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PROPOSITIONS
1. Application of the microbial sulfur cycle to control metals pollution will get an
increasing attention inthefuture, whentruly sustainable andcost-effective waysof
controlling themetals pollution will besearched for.
This thesis,Chapter 2
2. Themicrobiallyproducedelemental sulfur isabetter substratefor bioleachingthan
theelemental sulfur flower both because of its higher specific surface area and its
higher hydrophillicity.
This thesis,Chapters3and4
3. Inleachingof toxicmetals from soilsor sediments, twodifferent strategiescanbe
applied: intensive and extensive one. The increasing relative importance of the
diffused sourcespollutionnowadays suggeststhattheextensiveapproachwillhave
muchhigher importance inthefuture, compared tothepresent.
This thesis,Chapters 1,5and7
4. EquilibriumpHofanaerated sedimentslurryuponadditionofacidiscontrolledby
two different processes: 1. scavenging of protons by the adsorption and diffusion,
and2. releaseofacidbyoxidationofreducedcomponents. Thecombined effect of
the two processes makes more feasible chemical extraction at high addition of
sulfuric acidandshortextractiontimes,andbioleachingprocessesatnoorlowacid
addition and long extractiontimes.
This thesis,Chapter 7
5. Throughout the literature, the wastewater treatment using wetlands is usually
consideredasacheaptechnique.Insomecases,however,thismaybeabigmistake:
when heavy metals are present in the wastewater and trapped bythe wetland bed,
thedismantling costs of awetlandcanfar exceed the initial investments.
6. Very high costs of soil sanitation techniques are often paid because the cheaper,
extensive,or preventive measures fall intoanother budgetarycategory.
7. The European East-West cooperation is often mislead by a false presumption that
thereisoneuniform developmentpathfor thesocietyandthatthedifference isonly
inthedistance, whichvarious nationsmanaged topass.
8. Healing of theCzech society from itshistoric burdensdoes not depend on foreign
investments,enlightedpoliticians,oralignmentwithEuropeanUnion.Thetruehope
is in current generations of teenagers riding skateboards, listening strange music,
using English and computers, and paying no attention to whether you were a
communist, whatcolour isyour skinandhowmuch money doyou earn.

9. Hieonlyultimateresourceforcivilizationgrowthishumanimagination, aresource
thatknowsnolimits.
J.L. Simon: The UltimateResource.
PrincetonUniversity Press,Princeton,
NJ, 1981
. •**
10. Major challenge for present science and many scientists isto realizethat they will
never beabletofully understand theworld with scientific methods: ifonly for the "i
reasonof limited funding.
11. In recuperation after a serious illness, thecrucial question is not how, but%hy to
returnback totheworldly matters.
12. Statements like "Idon't want tobother about software, I wantjust to be asimple
userofacomputer"canbecompared toapainteraddressingpeoplewithhisartand
notbothering about harmony of colours,brushes, or acomposition. However, we
canalwaysdecklenotbeartists.
13. Snowboarding,ridingmotorbike, orusingLinux operation system have frequently
common background: it is a strive for freedom and self-expression, escaping the
pressofgeneralhabits likeskiing, driving car or using Windows, respectively.
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ABSTRACT:
Tichy R. 1998 Bioleaching of Metals from?Soils or Sediments
Using the Microbial Sulfur Cycle. Doctoral Thesis, Wageningen
AgrieulwrM;University, Wageningen, The Netherlands, 139pages,
Bioleaching is a microbial process which can be applied for the
removalofheavymetalsfrom polluted soilsor sediments. Itisdriven
by oxidation of reduced sulfur compounds resulting in acidification
and solubilization of heavy metals. This thesis evaluates the
bioleaching ofi heavy metals from; soils or sediments using the
microbially recycled elemental; sulfur ands possible reactor
configurations for practical application of the process. An extensive
literature survey is provided concerning solidl-state reduced sulfur
compounds, their transformations in the environment and their
influence on metals mobility. Two substrates for bioleaching were
compared experimentally, i.e. the ortharhombic sulftir flower and
microbially recycled]sulfur, suggesting the latter sulphur type as an
excellentsubstrate.Theapplicationdomainofbioleachingprocesswas
identified by a series of leaching studies withsoil slurries, unmixed
potted soil,and freshwater sedimentslurries. Generally, two different
application domains of the leaching processescan be identified; (1)
intensive extraction at extremely low pH (<2-3), and (2) extensive
extraction at higher pH (>3-4). A substantial benefit of bioleaching
using microbially recycled sulfur is in its possible combinationwith
other two processes of the microbial sulfur cycle, i.e. (1) sulfate
reductionleadingtosulfateremoval!andseparationofmetalsfrom the
spent liquorafter bioleaching, and (2.))partial sulfide oxidation which
removesexcesssulfide,after sulfate reductionand!results inmicrobial
production of elemental sulfur.
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'Acoldcoming wehadofit,
Justtheworst timeoftheyear
Forajourney,andsuch a longjourney:
Theways deep andtheweathersharp,
Thevery deadofwinter.'
Andthecamels galled, sore-footed, refractory,
Lyingdown inthemelting snow.
There were timeswe regretted
The summerpalaces onslopes,the terraces,
Andthesilken girlsbringing sherbet.
Then thecamel mencursing andgrumbling
Andrunning away,andwanting theirliquorand women,
Andthenight-fires going out,andthelackofshelters,
Andthecities hostile andthetowns unfriendly
Andthevillages dirty andcharging highprices:
Ahardtimewehadofit.
Attheendwepreferred totravel all night,
Sleeping in snatches,
With thevoices singing inourears, saying
That thiswas allfolly.

T.S.Eliot: Journey ofthe Magi
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CHAPTER 1

GENERALINTRfflmCTIOM

Soils and sediments.eoittanunated with toxic heavy metals are a serious
problem both in highlyindustrialized Western countries, as well as in transition
countries of Central and Eastern gurope. Most of standard treatment technologies
for these materials are costly or not efficient. The.limitations of many treatment
technologies arepronounced inmoderately-contaminated sites, since.thetreatment
efficiency of standard techniques usually decreases with lowering the overall
concentration,of metals. Thisbrings about an increasing need.tp apply innovative
technological configurations which are less costly and can;be.operated at milder
treatment conditions and for prolonged treatment times.. -Examples of these
innovativetechniquesaree.g.heap-leaching,in-situextraction,orphytoremediation.
Oneof theinvestigated optionsfor theremoval offaeavy metals from soil
orsediments isapossibleu$eofbioleaching. Bioleaching isaprocess mediatedby
specific acidophilic (acid+loying)bacteriacapableof acidpepdjuctipn. Sincemany
of these microbes belong tp the genusiThiopflcillus, theya » called thiobacilli or
thiobacilli-lifce organisms..Thiobacilliareabletooxidize r^uced sulfur or ferrous
iron and thusproducethe#cjdjty. Increasingacidity^causesssplubilizationofmany
cations,includingheavymetals,viavarj^u^,processes©fso^Mjzatipn, desorption,
ion-exchange etc. Moreover, some tbjpbacHli are capable of direct metabolic
oxidation and solubilization of heavyJm*$ sulfides, e.g.t^ppper, zinc, orjlead
sulfides.
Oxidationof reducedsulfur containingcompounds^gcursspontaneouslym
nature, causing sometimes raflwr serioHS^vironmental p^lerns like acid.mine
drainage, mine-tajling leachates containing heavy metals,cpr ^id-sulfate soils.
However, in amore positive way it cantoeapplied to control mobility of heavy
metals or sulfur cornpouRds, e,g. for bioleaching of heavy metals.from polluted
sewagesludge, soilsor sediments, formicrobiaLmetalmining from low-gradeores
or for opal desulf^jzatipn.
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For the bioleaching of metal-polluted soils or sediments, the crucial
parameter is a presence of sulfur or sulfides. These compdunds can be expected in
anoxic sediments or anaerobically-pretreated wastes, however, acidification of
common aerobic soils will likely require either addition of extra reduced sulfur
compounds or, more logically, a direct addition of sulfuric acid.
An attractive feature of using bioleaching or leaching with sulfuric acid is
a possible coupling of the leaching process with some other biotechnologies (see
Figure 1.1). Particularly, the spent liquor after the bioleaching and separation of
"clean" soil or sediment can be processed by sulfate reduction. This microbial
process occurs in anaerobic conditions in the presence of organic substrates like
lactate, acetate or some complex organic compounds. Sulfate reducing bacteria use
sulfate as a terminal electron acceptor, which results in a production of sulfide.
Sulfide can be applied to remove the toxic heavy metals from the liquor, since
cationic metals form readily insoluble metal sulfides. Therefore, an anaerobic
suspension reactor can serve for the treatment of the spent bioleaching process
water.

Sulfide
METALS
PROCESSING

Sulfide

"CLEAN" SOILJ
ORSEDIMENT
Metal

Elemental sulfur

Sulfate \ \
Soil/Sediment

Figure 1.1

Bioleaching

1 CONTAMINATED
MATERIAL

Possible use of microbial sulphur cycle for control of toxic
metals.
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Alternatively, sulfate reduction can be carried out in a more extensive
configuration, like wetlands or anaerobic ponds. These systems can collect and
purify voluminousaqueousstreamscontainingsulfate, acidityandheavymetals,like
acid mine drainage or similar leachates, and their function can be sustained for
considerable timeperiods with only minimum care. However, after reaching their
maximum carrying capacity for pollutants, e.g. after saturating themetals binding
capacity and/orfillingup with precipitates and other sediments, they will have to
undergotreatmentandregeneration.Here,thebioleachingoftheresultingsediments
will likely bethemost natural way of treatment.
Theuseof microbial sulfur conversions to control heavy metals pollution
canbenefit from yetanotherbiotechnologicalprocess:asulfide-rich waterscoming
from sulfate-reducing reactors can be microbially oxidized under oxygen-limiting
conditions,whichresultsinaproductionofelementalsulfur. Sincesulfur isvirtually
insolubleinwater, itprecipitatesandcanbeseparatedfrom theliquor. Thisprocess
is applied broadly in practice. When used in the framework of the sulfur cycle
(Figure 1.1), at least a part of sulfur may be recovered and re-fed back to the
bioleaching step.
In general, the three processes, i.e. bioleaching, sulfate reduction and
partial sulfide oxidation, can be coupled in a full biotechnological sulfur cycle
(Figure 1.1), leadingto aturnover of sulfur. However, inmostcases it isunlikely
thatthefull sulfur cyclewillbeapplied inpractice. Morelikely options arejustthe
partialuses:e.g. theuseofmicrobially-produced elementalsulfur asasubstratefor
bioleaching or acombination of extensivesulfate reduction inwetland orpondand
subsequent bioleaching of the resulting sediments
r

THE SCOPEOFTHETHESIS

•«.

Theaimofthisthesisistoevaluatethepossibleuseofbioleaching toremoveheavy
metalsfrom soilsorsedimentswithaspecial attentiontothemicrobial sulfur cycle.
Thework involves the following subtasks:
1.FindingthepHofsoilorsedimentslurrywhichisrequiredtoachievesatisfactory
extraction efficiency for heavymetals.
2. Evaluating the capacity of microbial sulfur oxidation to reach the required pH
values.
3. Investigating the possible use of sulfur as a substrate for bioleaching and
•comparing the two different types of sulfur, i.e. orthorhombic sulfur flower and
microbially produced elemental sulfur, in their capacity to oxidize areated liquor.
4. Determiningthefeasibility ofbioleachingwhenusedwithintheframework ofthe
microbial sulfur cycle.

4
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STRUCTURE QFTHE;TMESIS
After the generalintroduction in the Chapter 1, a survey of literature is
givenirttheChapter2\ Thissurvey addresses,bothheavy metalsand1thesolid-state
reduced' sulfur compounds. Processes leading to the oxidation of sulfur and
mobilisationofheavymetals,theirenvironmentalconcernsandpossible remediation
techniquesarediscussed*Thenexttwochaptersdealwiththestudiesonpossibleuse
of micrpbially produced! elemental sulfur as a substrate for thiobacilli in batch
(Chapter:5) andjcontinuous (Chapter 4) cultivation. Chapter 3 also compares the
processesofmicrobial oxidationoforthorhombic sulfurflowerwiththemicrobially
produced elemental sulfur. InChapters5-7, the leaching processes are assessed in
diffcrerrt!configurations,:(soil slurry, in-situ, sediment slurry). Chapter 5 studies a
strategy for leaching of* artificially zinc-contaminated clay, silt, and sandy soil
slurries;using additions,of varying concentration of sulfuric acid in place of
bioleaching. Atthesametime,possiblenegativeeffects ofhighacid concentrations
on: the mineral; matrjxx are studied by quantifying the extent of aluminium
solubilization. Chapter; 6;aims at evaluation of an in-situ process of microbial
acidification and subsequent cadmium solubilization in soil using both the
microbially produced sulfur and orthorhombic sulfur flower. Finally, Chapter 7
deals with: the bioleaching of toxic metals front; a wetland sediment which
experienced a;loading;with mine drainage water in the past. Finally, the general
discussion and conclusions (Chapter 8) summarizestheiresults andfindingswhich
havebe&naccomplished in thepreviouschapters.

CHAPTER2

SOLID-STATEREMJCEDSULFURC®mP€WNDS:
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS ANB MIOREMEDIA1WN

Abstract: The paper reviews majorrisks caused by microbial transformations of
solid-state reduced sulfurcompounds which are usedoraffected by anthropogenic
activities. Thesematerials likefossilfuels, ores, anaerobicsedimentsorsolidwaste
mayundergooxidative changes, resultinginasolubilizationofsulfurfromthesolid
phase.The risksaregenerally associated with acidification oftheenvironment and
subsequentmobilizationoftoxicmetals. Inthesecondpartofthereview, currentand
perspective techniques applicablefor thetreatment ofsuchmaterialsarepresented.
Bothmethods thatpreventsolubilization andprocesses of microbial removal of
reducedsulfurarediscussed. Specialinterestispaidtotechniquesoperatingonlong
timescales, applicableforthetreatmentoflargeareasorhighlyvoluminouswastes.

Published in CriticalReviewsin Environmental Scienceand Technology 28/1
(1998), 1-40, authors: R. Tichy, P. Lens,J.T.C. Grotenhuis, P.Bos.
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2.1. SULFUR FLUXES IN THE GLOBAL S-CYCLE
2.1.1. Formation of solid-state sulfur in the environment
Within aframe ofglobalbiogeochemical cycling, sulfur istransformed with
respect to itsoxidation state, formation of organic and inorganic compounds, and its
physical status(Ivanov, 1983).Inoxidizing conditions, themoststablesulfur species
is sulfate. In reducing environments, elemental sulfur and sulfide are formed.
Numerous other sulfur species, e.g. sulfite, polysulfides, polythionates or
thiosulfate, are formed in natural conditions, however, they areconsidered unstable
(Kuhnetal., 1983). Sulfide andsomeorganiccompoundscontaining reduced sulfur,
e.g. dimethyl sulfide, are volatile and can escape to the atmosphere (Smet et al.,
1997). However, chemical reactivity of these compounds in natural environments
results information ofpoorly solublecompounds. Mostcommon examplesaremetal
sulfides with very low solubility in water (Table 2.1).

Table 2.1

Solubility of selected metal
sulfides (Ellwood et al., 1992).

Metal ion

Solubility product,
mol.L-'

Hg2+

4• 10"54

Cu2+

8 •lO"45

Cd2+

5 • 10 M

Zn2+

io- 20

Mn2+

1.4-10 14

Fe2+

1020

Global planetary sulfur cycling generates an accumulation of solid-state
sulfur stocks due to the formation of the above mentioned insoluble reduced sulfur
species in most anaerobic environments, likemarshes, wetlands, freshwater and sea
sediments allovertheglobe (Giblin andWieder, 1992).The formation of solid-state
sulfur proceeded already from early history of theplanetary biogeochemical cycling
(Brimblecombe et al., 1989; Howarth and Stewart, 1992). Accumulation of sulfur
in anaerobic deposits of biomass created stocks of metal sulfides and organic-bond
sulfur in coal (Bouska, 1977; Shennan, 1996). Certain heavy mineral oils contain

Solid-StateReduced Sulfur Compounds

substantial amounts of sulfur as well. Another stock of solid-state sulfur are the
sulfidic ores. Abroadspectrumof sulfidic oresisknown, themostabundantbeing
iron and copper sulfides (Ivanov, 1983;Brimblecombe et ah, 1989).
Table 2.2

Major fluxes of thecontinental part of theglobal
biogeochemicalcycleof sulfur, inTg Sper year(Ivanov,
1983).

Natureof flux
Emission tothe atmosphere from fuel
combustion and metal smelting

Natural
-

Anthro- Total
pogenic
113

113

Volcanicemission

14

14

Aeolian emission

20

20

Biogenic emission

17.5

17.5

Atmospheric transport ofoceanic sulfate

20

20

Deposition of large particles from the
atmosphere

12

12

Washout from theatmosphere, surface

25

47

72

uptake and dry deposition
Transport totheoceanic atmosphere
Weathering
River run-off to theworld oceans
Underground run-off totheworldoceans
River run-off to continental waterbodies
Marine abrasion of shores andexaration
Pollution of rivers with fertilizers
Effluents from chemical industry
Acidminewaters
* Including both ionic andparticulate sulfur

34.5

66

110.5

114.1

-

114.1

108.9*

104

212.9

9.2

-

9.2

35

-

35

6.8

-

6.8

-

28

28

-

28

28

_

1

1
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Table 2.2 (cost.).

Majorfluxesof theoceanicpart of theglobal
biogeochemical cycleof sulfur, in Tg Speryear
(Ivanov, 1983).

Natureofflux

Natural

Anthro- Total
pogenic

Volcanicemission

14

14

Biogenic emission

23

23

Marinesulfate emission

140

140

258 258

258

Washout, surface uptake, anddry deposition
Burial of reduced sulfur insediments

111.4

111.4

Burial of sulfate insediments

27.8

27,8

Increasing anthropogenicextraction of sulfur-containing compounds from
the lifhosphere considerably perturbates the global sulfur cycle. Ivanov (1983)
summarized theannual sulfur fluxes on earth (Table2.2). Thesedataclearlyshow
therelativeimportanceofanthropogenicsulfuremissionsintotheenvironment.The
most important anthropogenic flux is the emission into the atmosphere (113 Tg
S.year"1, i.e. 113 •1012g S.year"'). Inthecontinental part of thesulfur cycle, this
flux iscomparableonlywithweathering(114.1TgS.year"1)andriverrun-off tothe
world oceans(1089Tg S.year1). Thesecondmajor anthropogenicfluxofsulfur is
the pollution of rivers, and a subsequent run-off of the river waters (104 Tg
S^ear1).Theanthropogenicinputsofthesulfur onthegloberesult*inacceleration
of the sulfur cycling. This is manifested in elevated levels of sulfate in nuMjff
waters, buildup of sulfide in anaerobic environments, and, after exposure,of
reduced-sulfurstocks toair, acidification of theenvironment and(leaching of toxic
metals(Ivanov, 1983).

Solid-StateReduced Sulfur Compounds

•cs>

Schematic representation oftheplanetary sulfur cycle. For
explanation ofthesymbols, seetext.

2.1.2. The microbial sulfur cycle
Thebehaviourofsulfurcompoundsintheenvironment ishighly influenced
by the activity of living organisms, particularly microbes (Howarth and Stewart,
1992;Kellyetal., 1997).InFigure2;1,thestocksofsulfur withdifferent oxidation
status(markedbysquares)aregiven:S2"thesulfidicform, S°elementalsulfur, S042"
sulfate, and C-SH the stock of organic sulfur compounds. Shaded arrows indicate
the trophical status of microbes in each process, distinguishing autotrophic (using
inorganicCOj)andheterotrophic(usingorganiccarboncompounds,C^) processes.
Itshould benoted that someprocessesin Figure 2.1 arenot exclusively mediated
bymicrobes,particularlythesynthesisoforganicsulfurcompounds(processV.)and
putrefaction (processesofdecay)oforganicsulfurcompound^(processVI.inFigure
2.1).
Sulfatesaltsarethemajorstockofmobilesulfurcompounds(Ivanov, 1983;
Howarth and Stewart, 1992). They are mostly highly soluble in water, and
considerableamountscanbetransportedintheenvironment. Inthemicrobial sulfur
cyclet sulfate isconverted intosulfide viamicrobial sulfatereduction (pathway I. in
Figure 2.1). This process of bacterial respiration occurs under strictly anaerobic
conditionsandusessulfateasterminalelectronacceptor.Electrondonorsareusually

10
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organiccompounds,eventually,hydrogen(Ivanov, 1983;GiblinandWieder, 1992;
van Houten et al., 1994):
&H2 +2S042" - H2S +HS~ +5H20 +30H~

2 I

The process of sulfate reduction is extensively applied in commercial
technologies (see e.g. section 2.3.2.1). The treatment of sulfate-rich wastewaters
(vanHoutenetal., 1994),polluted groundwater (Scheerenet al., 1991), acidmine
drainage (Wildeman and Laudon, 1989; Wieder, 1993) were demonstrated. Also,
thebiotechnological processing of wastegypsum (CaS04) via sulfate reduction has
beendeveloped (WiddelandHansen, 1992;Hiligsmanetal., 1995;Kaufman etal:,
1996).
'
Oxidation of sulfide into elemental sulfur (pathway II. in Figure 2.1) is
performed by autotrophic bacteria. Eq. 2.11a gives the stoichiometry of the
chemoautotrophicprocess.However,photoautotrophic sulfideoxidation, Eq.2.lib,
hasbeen observed aswell (Ivanov, 1983;Triiper, 1984a).
2IIa

2HJ +02 - 25° +2H20
2H2S * C02 + hv - 25° +CH20 +H20

2IIb

Sulfide can also be completely oxidized to sulfate (Figure 2.1, pathway
III.). Here, a formula for the chemoautotrophic process is given, although
photoautotrophic oxidation can alsobe involved (Ivanov, 1983;Triiper, 1984b).
ff2S +20 2 - SO}' + 2#*

2IIIa

Eventually, oxidation of sulfide may proceed in oxygen-free conditions,
using nitrate as electron acceptor (Batchelor and Lawrence, 1978; Driscoll and
Bisogni, 1978;Mackintosh, 1978;Claasen et al., 1986):
OAllH^ +0.422#S- +NO; +0.437C02 +0.0865HCO; + 0.0865##; - l.lMSO*" +0.5JV2 +0.0842C^OjNibiomass) + 1.228ff*

2 IIIb

-

Oxidationof sulfide inanoxicconditions ismostly carried out by bacteria
from thegenus Thiobacillus, like T.albertis and T.neapolitanus. Atechnological
application of this process is the removal of nitrates from wastewater using T.
denitrificans (Batchelor and Lawrence, 1978;Driscoll andBisogni, 1978;Kruithof
etal., 1988).Alternatively, otherreducedsulfur compoundsmaybeoxidizedinthis

Solid-StateReduced SulfurCompounds ~
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way,likeelementalsulfur orthiosulfate. Particularlyelementalsulfur hasbeenused
in packed-bed reactors for the microbial removal of nitrates from groundwater
(Driscoll and Bisogni, 1978; Kruithof et al., 1988). However, anoxic sulfur
oxidationcanalsocreateseriousenvironmentalrisks,whenreducedsulfur oxidation
isundesirable, e.g. in abandoned mines or mining waste-deposits (Evangelou and
Zhang, 1995).
Reduced sulfur isfrequently present intheenvironment asinsolublemetal
sulfides. Pyrite (FeS2), chalcopyrite (CuFeS^ and some other minerals are rather
common species. These materials are also oxidized to sulfate by thiobacilli. The
following reaction equation illustrates thisprocess with themost common sulfidic
mineralpyrite(Karavaiko, 1985;Bruynesteyn, 1989;EvangelouandZhang, 1995):
4FeS2+ 150 2 +2H20 - 2Fe2(SOJ3 +2H2SOA

2.IIIc

Elemental sulfur can be oxidized to sulfate via chemoautotrophic or
photoautotrophic microbes (Figure 2.1, pathway.IV.). The stoichiometry of the
chemoautotrophic process is given in Eq. 2.IV (Kelly, 1982; Ivanov, 1983;
Karavaiko, 1985):
2S° + 30 2 + 2H20 - ISO]' +4/T

2IV

The formation and degradation of organic sulfur (C-SH) are not solely
microbialprocesses,butnumerousotherorganismsparticipateinthem.Particularly,
the formation of organic sulfur (Figure 2.1, pathway V) is accomplished by all
photosynthesizing organisms, like algae or green plants. Conversion of organic
sulfur into sulfide (Figure 2.1,pathway VI.) occurs during the decomposition of
organicmatter(Ivanov, 1983).Considerableenvironmentalrisksareencounteredin
theseprocesses,especially regardingthevolatilizationoforganicsulfur compounds
andassociated odour pollution (Smetet al., 1997).
>
2.1.3. Microbial oxidation of metal sulfides
Thebiologicaloxidationofsulfidic mineralsismediatedbyaspecialgroup
ofbacteria,thesocalledacidophiles.Thesebacteriaareabletouseelemental sulfur
and reduced sulfur compounds astheir energy source. Others gain energy from a
conversionofferrous(Fe2+)intoferric(Fe3+)iron(Karavaiko, 1985;Johnsonetal.,
1993; Jensen and Webb, 1995; Nagpal, 1997). The best known acidophile is
Thiobacillus ferrooxidans which combines the ability to oxidize both sulfur
compoundsandferrous iron.ThebacteriumisabletooxidizeatlowpHvalues(pH
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l-*4)ssdlfidic mineralssuch aspyriteaccording to reaction2.IHc(Karavaiko, 1985;
Johnson et al., -f993). Acidophilic sulfur and/or iron oxidizers are chemolithoaUtotrophic'bacteria,which means that they usecarbon dioxide as their carbon
source.3". ferrooxitiaNs'is oneof thefirstrproperty described species. It had been
isolatsti'from acitimineolrainagewaterin'thelateforties (SilvermanandLundgren,
1959;<Gook, 1964; Agate et al., 1969; Sneath et al., 1989) together with T.
thiooxietans(0aiy anfl^Silver, 1975).Thelatter speciescanonlyoxidizesulfur and
reduced-sulfur compounds andlackstheferrous ironoxidizingcapacity. Incontrast
toTjferrooxidatis, T.'ifiiooxidanscannot attacksulfidic mineralsonitsown, butit
can'ttOHtribUte in theirsolubilization in a syntrophic relation with ferrous iron
oxidizersSuch askepoftpirillumferrooxidans. The latter canonly convert ferrous
ironiflhdTttisses thesrilfur oxidizingcapacity (Karavaiko, 1985;Sandetal., 1992).
All species grow aerobically. However, anaerobic growth has been observed for
some'species aswell!#Driscoll and Bisogni, 1978;Pronk et al., 1992)
•In the last decades, awareness has grown that in these, low pH
environments. VariousEither bacterial species are present. Most of them have not
beehcharacterteed andnamedproperly (Bosand Kuenen, 1990;Karavaiko, 1985).
Besides obligate autotrophs, the group of acidophils also comprises facultative
autotrophsandobligateiheterotrophs,whichutilizeorganiccompoundsascarbonand
energy source (Johnson and McGinnes, 1991). A representative of the latter
subgroupisT. acidophilus, afacultativeautotrophicsulfurcompoundOxidizerWhich
canakOigfowtine*g.sugars(Hazeu etal., 1988;ProhketaL,'1990a). Apart from
their:rdleinthesblubilizationofSulfidicminerals,facultativeautotrophicacidophils
arealsocrucial incleaninguptheenvironment. Theyallow theactivity of obligate
autotrophs,'whichareotherwise intoxicated byevenvery lowconcentrations (5-10
rtig.L1) df'ldw-moiecUlar weight organic compounds (Monticello and-Finnerty,
1983). These toxic effects are due to the Uptake of organic compounds with
carbd*ylicglfoups, Which areundissociated in theOutermedium with low pH, but
aredissociated inbacterialcytoplasmwithcircum-neutfal pH(Pronketal., 1990a).
Theabovementionedbacterialspeciesaremesophilic(temperatureoptimum
between 20-309C). In the last two decades, thermophilic acidophiles have been
described as Well, with temperature optima around 50°C, some up to 70-90°C
(Karav&iko, 1985;-Larsson et al., 1990;Ghauri and Johnson, 1991). Recently, an
extremethermophilicspecieshasbeenisolatedwhichcanevengrowattemperatures
above lOO'C.ffheSe thermophiles havebeen isolated from "hot" low pHhabitats,
such as self-heating coal refuse piles and solfateras (Larsson et aL, 1990). The
phenomenon df self-heating is caused by the exothermic character of the pyrite
dxidatioh, which is dte;major substrate for acidophiles in such environments (Bos
and Kuenen, 1990).
Intheliterature,twomechanismsbywhichacidophilesattacktheinsoluble
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metal sulfides are proposed, i.e. the indirect and direct 'leadhing. In 1he indirect
mechanism, theferric iron acts asaChemical oxidizer ofthesulMicinunerals. The
ferric iron is aiproduet of bacterial oxidation. In this mechanism, the biological
sulfur oxidizing capacity of theacidophils isofnorelevance (Bruynesteyn, 1989;
Evangelou and Zhang, 1995; Schippers et al., 1996). In the direct mechanism,
sulfidic mineral solubilization involves both thebidlogicalferrous iron and sulfur
compound oxidation. Formeoxidation dfpyritebyT.ferrooxidans,evidencewas
found that both the biological oxidation df ferrous iron and sulfide are important
(Arkesteyn, 1980;JHazeu et al. 1987; Walton andJohnson, 1992; Jdhnson et al.,4
1993).
It should be noted from Eqs. 2JIIa-c and 2.1V, that acidity will be
produced during elemental sulfur orsulfide oxidation. Consequently, thepHofthe
system will decrease steadily. This leads to a considerable slow-down of the
chemicaloxidationrate(Jdhnsonetal., 1993;EvangelouandZhang, 1995).Around
pH 4 the rate of chemical oxidation will be surpassed by me biological oxidation
rate,whichhasamuchlowerpHoptimum.TheipIiwill'drpp further andpHvalues
lowerthan2canbereached(Plasetal., 1992).AtthispH.itheirateofihebiological
pyrite oxidation can be 5*6 orders of magnitude higher than the non-biological
oxidation (Smith et al., 1988;Evangelou and Zhang, 1995).

2.2. SOURCESOF SOLH)^STATESULFUR POLLUTION
2.2.1. Atmospheric pollution
Industrial processes utilize large amounts of raw materials, which can
contain considerable amounts of sulfur. Generally, industrial activity promotes an
oxidation of sulfur tothe tetra- orhexavalent states. Inmost cases, processes like
refining, smelting or-sintering«nd upwith a sulfur dioxide-contaminated off-gas,
whichiseitheremitted to*theatmosphereorjileaned using variouspollutionxontrol
techniques (Smet et al., 1997). The total amount of sulfur extracted from the
lithosphere is 150Tgsulfur peranum.Fromthis,93Tgsulfur isannually released
tothe atmosphere (Brimblecombe etal., 1989).
Thefollowing typesof industrial activitiesarethemajor emission sources
of sulfur intheatmosphere (Brimblecombe etal., 1989):
a) Processing of sulfidic ores containing non-ferrous metals.
b) Ferrous metal production, including theproduction anduseofcoke.
c) Fossil fuel combustion for theproduction ofheat or electricity.
d) Oil refining andprocessing of oil products.
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e) Sulfuric acidproduction from native sulfur.
Onaglobalscale,pyrometallurgical processesusedtoproducemetals from
sulfidic ores are the main source of atmospheric pollution by sulfur dioxide. The
sulfur contentofthesulfide oresofnon-ferrous metalsmaysometimesevenexceed
the amount of extractable metal (on amolar basis). During ore-processing, sulfur
is oxidized into sulfur dioxide. In some cases, the flue gases contain S02 in
concentrations high enough to enable a profitable collection and re-use for the
productionofsulfuric acid(AndreaeandJaeschke, 1992).WhenS02 isnotremoved
from theflue-gases, itdissolvesinanaqueousphaseintheatmosphere.Thisresults
intheformation ofsulfuric acid, oneof themajor compoundsresponsiblefor acidrains. Acidicprecipitation promotestheweathering ofbedrock and releaseof toxic
metals,increasesthesulfur depositionrateintheformofdiffuse pollution,damages
wildlife and forests, reducestheyieldofprimary agricultural production andharms
constructions atpaved areas (Howarth and Stewart, 1992).
Fossil fuels contain varying amounts of sulfur (Shennan, 1996). In solid
fuels (like coal or lignite), it appears mostly in mineral and organic forms,
eventually, in macromolecular complexes (BouSka, 1977). The major species of
mineral sulfur ispyrite(FeSj), eventually, marcasite, whichhasthesamechemical
formula but a different crystalline structure. Elemental sulfur (S°) is only rarely
found incoal. Organic sulfur isincorporated inthecoalmatrix withvarious forms
of covalent bonds including thiols, mercaptans, sulfide and disulfide linkages and
complexthiophenemoieties(MonticelloandFinnerty, 1985).The sulfur contentin
coal extracted all over the world is very variable, ranging from 0.05-15.0 %of
weight, depending on its extraction site (Morozov, 1971; BouSka, 1977).
Macromolecularorganiccomplexesofsulfur arealsopresent incrude-oil.Thetotal
sulfur content in petroleum ranges from 0.025-5%. Sulfur species like elemental
sulfur, sulfate, sulfite, thiosulfate, andsulfidearepresent.Moreover,morethan200
different sulfur-containing compoundswereisolatedfromcrudeoil(Monticelloand
Finnerty, 1985).Themostgenerally usedmodel substancesforthese organic-sulfur
compounds arethiophenes, e.g. dibenzothiophene (DBT) (Kuenen and Robertson,
1993; van Afferden et al., 1993).
Combustion of fossil fuels leads to emissions of large amounts of sulfur
dioxide (gaseous) and sulfur-containing particles. In large-scale industrial
combustion, electrostatic precipitators can be applied to remove (partially) the
particles in combination with scrubbers to remove gaseous sulfur dioxide
(Brimblecombe et al., 1989; Vendrup and Sund, 1994). However, the removal
efficiency ofsuchdevicesisnevercomplete.Moreover, aconsiderablepartofthese
installationsworldwideisnotequippedwithefficient treatmentcapacity.Thisresults
in a high anthropogenic flux of sulfur into the atmosphere (Table 2.2). Post-
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combustiondesulfurization presentsneverthelessaconsiderablefinancialburden.For
example, the annual cost offlue-gasdesulfurization was estimated to exceed 2.8
billion USdollarsby 1990intheU.S.aloneandmayimposea200-300billionUS
dollarsrequirementonelectricity consumersoverthenext30years(Monticelloand
Finnerty, 1985).

2.2.2. Pollution of aqueous environments
Apart from emissions of oxidized sulfur into the atmosphere, a second
mechanism of sulfur release from solid-state sulfur-containing compounds can be
distinguished. Thedominantwastesofthistypeareminingwastes,spoils(inertsoil
excavated to get access to the utilizable layers of ore or coal), overburdens and
waste resulting from ore enrichments (Bradshaw, 1993; Richards et al., 1993).
Ongoing and abandoned mining sites rich in reduced sulfur compounds are
traditional sourcesofpollution.Pilesoflow-gradeores,technological installations,
dust and spoil present considerable sources of pollution (Bouska, 1977).Handling
ofspoil isatruecrisis inthesurface (open-pit)miningtechnology (Richards etal.,
1993).
Twotypesofmajor negativeaspectsassociated withthepresenceof solidstate sulfur compounds in aqueousenvironments may be distinguished:
A)Slow, steady releaseofsulfate, eventually sulfuric acid, intosurfaceor
ground-waters. This sulfur either contributes to the sulfate fluxes in rivers
(Brimblecombeetal., 1989)orisretainedinareduced statewithin anaerobiczones
offreshwater andmarinesediments(Giblin aridWieder, 1992).Sincesulfatewashoutratesareratherlowandsulfateconcentrationsnotdramatically higherthanlegal
limits, this isatypical diffuse-source pollution problem.
B) Sudden release of sulfate upon oxidation of reduced sulfur-containing
sediments following altered management practices or environmental changes.
Sulfides retainedwithinmarshesorsedimentsdonotposesignificant environmental
risks,untiltheyareoxidized. Uponaeration,however,e.g.bydredgingorlowering
the water level, sudden disintegration of sulfidic precipitates occurs (Maass and
Miehlich, 1988).

2.2.2.1. Spoil bank leachates
In open-pit mining, the organic topsoil is removed atfirstand stored for
laterre-use(Figure2.2). Inpractice,thisappliesfor themaximumtop30-50cmof
the soil surface. Below the topsoil, a mineral soil which covers the coal layers of
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interest is encountered'(Anonymus, 1993a; Richards et al., 1993). This material,
called spoil, consists mainly of an inert mineral matrix. However, inclusions of
carbonized organic matter and coal which contain organic sulfur and pyritic
inclusionsarefoundwhenapproachingthecoallayers(Anonymus, 1993b;Richards
etall, 1993).Theseinclusions-areveryoften disposed'offwith thespoilt Extraction
ofcoalbeginsonlyafter?thespoilisremoved. Sincethespoilhasnovaluefordirect
industrial purposes, itistransported ontopermanent disposal sitesand;heaped into
spoilbanks.Amountsofproducedspoil;areusuallyveryhigh. Forexample,during
operc-pit mining of lignite in Northern Bohemia (Czech Republic) in 1989,
approximately200millionvn? ofspoilwasexcavatedandtransported tothedisposal
sites,inordertomine72millionton&oflignite.Althoughthecoal'miningcurrently
declines,still 185millionm3ofspoilwasexcavatedandtransportedtoproduce52'.2
milliontonsof lignitein 1992(Anonymus, 1994).
1.Stripping-off the topsoil,
and i t s storage for Later re-use;
2.Removalofmineral'soil
anditsdisposalonspoilbanks
TOPSOIL
3.Extractionoflignite

NMtiMHJfe-:
:r.,:ili,•::•...;
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Figure 2.2

Technology of anopen-pit extraction of lignites

Withinarelativelyshorttimeperiod(months-years),thesurfaceofthespoil
banksisrehabilitated.byplants and trees, and astablehydrological statusdevelops
(Bradshaw, 1993). However, due to the presence ofxeduced sulfur compounds,
mainlypyrite, and,eventually, accompanyingmetalsintheinnerbodyoftheheap,
environmental risksmaybeencountered. Aleachate from thespoilbank is formed
following a series of reactions summarized in Eq. 2.IIIc (Richards et al., 1993;
Evangelou and Zhang, 1995;Fortin et al., 1996).However, the ageof most spoil
banks over the world is too short to estimate the long-time scenarios of the
development of spoil-bank leachate. Analysis of a leachate from a spoil bank
Smolnicka(districtKarlovyVary,CzechRepublic)revealedelevatedconcentrations
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of sulfate (2210mg.L"1), iron (18.4mg.L'1) andmanganese(6.1 mg.L'1). ThepH
values were circumneutral (7.35), i.e. theproduced acidity is consumed by pHbuffering systems inside the spoil. Atthe same time, heavy metal concentrations
werenot substantially higherthan thebackgroundlevels. However, this spoilbank
isrelativelynew,itsheapingwasfinished in 1991(datakindly'providedbyKarlovy
VaryMunicipalDepartment fortheEnvironment). Asimilar studyperformed with
a more matured spoil bank at Litov, near to Sokolov, Northern Bohemia, Czech
Republic (finished in 1987), showed a more severe pollution. The leachate had
pH of 6.5 and contained elevatedlevels of Al(170mg.L1), As(0.03 mg.L"1),Cd
(0.1mg.L-1), Cu(2.85Tng.L1),Cr (0.11mg.L1), Fe(618mg.L'), Ni (2mg.L•),
Zn(9mg.L1)(datakindlyprovidedbyMunicipal Departmentforthe Environment,
Sokolov, Czech Republic).
Similar problems are encountered in landfills used for storage of coalcombustion ash and slag (Bradshaw, 1993). Ash and slag fiom coal conversion
facilities contain considerable portions (03-4% of weight) of reduced sulfur
compounds (Monticello and Finnerty, 1985). However, such wastes are mostly
stored with special concerns, using hydrogeological isolation with central leachate
collection and treatment.

2.2.2.2. Acidmine drainage
Acid minedrainage (AMD) isaspecific typeof wastewater, which arises
in mining of sulfidic ores, mining of pyrite-containing coal, ore tailings, or
overburdens(Lovell, 1983;Gray, 1996).AMDcanbeproduced-inlargequantities,
whichconsiderably complicate itstreatment. Intheglobal planetary sulfur cycling
(Table2.2), theannual planetaryfluxof sulfur in AMDis 1 Tg, which is0.6% of
thetotal anthropogenic sulfur flux. Inthe U.S.,themining industryspends over1
million USdollars per day to treat AMD(Evangelou and Zhang, 1995).
Intheformation of AMD,thesamemechanismsareinvolved asdescribed
for spoil bankleachates (see section 2.2.2.1.). Primarily, oxidation of pyrite and
other sulfides yields Fe3* and sulfuric acid (Evangelou and Zhang, 1995). Both
spontaneous chemical oxidation and microbial processes (see section 2.1.3.) are
responsible for the emergence of AMD. Asdescribed above, both processes may
proceed even at anoxic conditions with Fe3+ acting asachemical oxidizing agent,
or with nitrate asanelectron acceptor during microbial oxidation (Richards etal.,
1993).EvangelouandZhang(1995)reviewedotherfactorsleadingtotheproduction
ofAMD,liketenolysisorthepresenceofmanganeseandferrousoxide.Thetypical
composition of AMD isgiven inTable2.3.
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Table 2.3

Typical composition of acid
minedrainage from acoal
mine (Richards et al.,
1993).

Constituent

Concentration
3.0-5.5

PH
Mg2+

(mg.L1)

80

Ca2+

(mg.L1)

200

Altolal

(mg.L1)

50

Fe,01a,

(mg.L1)

50-300

Mn2+

(mg.L1)

20-300

S02-4

(mg.L1)

20-2000

Comparedtothespoilbankleachates(seesection2.2.2.1), AMDisamore
concentrated wastewater (Table 2.3). ThepH may even dropbelow 2. Apart from
sulfuric acid, AMD contains considerable amounts of heavy metals. Metals are
released asaresultofdirectsolubilization ofmetal-sulfides andbyacidicextraction
of metals adsorbed on mineral surfaces (Bruynesteyn, 1989). Thiobacillus
ferrooxidarts was isolated in 90% of the streams in the vicinity of gold mines in
Alaska, and concentrations of dissolved arsenic (presumably as a result of arsenic
sulfide leaching from mine tailings) higher than 10/ig.L"1 were found in 80%of
these streams (Monticello and Finnerty, 1985). Moreover, AMDcan beproduced
by a single source for long times, sometimes estimated up to hundreds of years
(Richards et al., 1993), if nocorrective measures aretaken.

2.2.2.3. Anaerobic zones insoilsand sediments
Innatural environments, aconsiderable part of the soil is permanently or
temporarily flooded with water, e.g. wetlands, freshwater, harbour or seawater
sediments.Thesaturatedwatercontent intheporesandmicrobial respirationresults
intheformation of anaerobicconditions (Sweertset al., 1989;Giblin and Wieder,
1992). Such zones often serve as a sink for different pollutants, including sulfur
compounds. Duetothepresenceofbothorganic matter (mostly decaying biomass)
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andsulfate, sulfate reduction (Eq. 2.1)occursandanexcessiveamountof sulfide is
formed. Sulfide precipitates immediately with the cationic species present in the
system,likeheavymetalsanddivalentiron(HerlihyandMills, 1985;Wildemanand
Laudon, 1989;GiblinandWieder, 1992;Eger, 1994). Thisphenomenonisprofound
inareasexperiencinghighsulfur loadings,likeintheneighbourhood ofthemining
industries, powerplantsusing sulfur-containing coal, but also in areasperiodically
exposed to brackish or seawater (Giblin and Wieder, 1992).
In areas periodically inundated with salt water, accumulation of reduced
sulfur compounds leadstotheformation of acid sulfate soils (vanBreemen, 1973).
Considerableamountsofsulfide areaccumulated inasedimentunderhigh-tide, i.e.
under anaerobic conditions. At low-tide, the insoluble sulfidic compounds are
oxidized. This results in arelease of sulfate and acidification (Giblin and Wieder,
1992;Marnette, 1993).Subsequently, soilmineralsaresolubilizedbytheacid.This
yields elevated levels of aluminium in the soil solution, which can reach toxic
concentrations for plantsor crops (Begheijn et al., 1978;van Breemen, 1973).
Watersedimentsarevulnerabletochangesintheredox-status.After being
exposed tooxygen, reduced sulfur compoundsoxidize.Thisisaccompanied bythe
releaseofheavymetalsandsulfuric acid(MaassandMiehlich, 1988).Thisoccurred
e.g. with Hamburg-harbour sediments, which wereexcavated and disposed off on
alandsurface. Withinfewdaysuponexposuretooxygen,thepHstartedtodecrease
from circumneutral to acidic(pH<4) values.Thiswasaccompanied byincreasing
concentrations of cadmium (upto0.1 mg.L"1)andzinc(upto 10mg.L"1).Thelow
pHvaluespersisted for severalweeks(inextremecases,severalmonths)andended
only after depletion of the stock of reduced sulfur compounds in the sediment.
Afterwards, the pH raised again due to the presence of organic and mineral pHbuffering systems(MaassandMiehlich, 1988).Similarproblemswereencountered
with river Rhine and Elbe sediments, and in many other places worldwide, where
nauticalreasonsenforce aregulardredgingofriverbottoms (Rulkensetal., 1995).

2.3. BIOLOGICAL TREATMENTTECHNOLOGIES
2.3.1. Preventive measures andtechnologies
2.3.1.1. Suppression oftheactivity ofthiobacilli
The inhibition of the activity of sulfur-oxidizing bacteria like thiobacilli
would directly avoid environmental problems associated with leachates such as
AMD. Installment of anaerobicconditionsby simple inundation of asitewouldbe
anelegant waytodeactivatetheseaerobicmicrobes (Evangel6u andZhang, 1995).
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How«yer,thismethod'pnovesunsuccessful inpractisesincetheoxygenconcentration
ifralacgebody of infftaation water is rather complexto conteolLSurface streams,
various,terrain heterogejieties and underground cavities can.mediate a supply of
oxygensto the groundwater which still enables the.oxidation, of reduced; sulfur.
Moreover, solwbilissatiott:of reduced!sulfiic compounds can also occur in:anoxic
environmentsin*thepresenceofnitrate,seeEq,.Z.HIbClMscollandRisognn 1978);
FuFtheiTOQre.T:fermomdansiseven abletogrow anaerobically with sulfur asits
electrondonorand ferrijs;iron asitsterminal;electronacceptor (Pronketal. 1992).
Padiyal;et:all (ds995)investigated!apossiblecontrolof MiobatiUus sp.by
means,of microbial!competition. This strategy uses excessive concentrations of
nutrientstpifavourmicrobeswhiehgrowfastermanthiobacilli.Experimentscarried
out wathiaimixture ofithipbacilli and yeastsfed with glucose and. thiosulfate have
showmatsubstantial reductionof,activity of thiobacilli, and significant loweringof
sulfate,concentrations;ifr,the effluent. However, this method can be applied for
prevention;of corrosion,of technologicalequipment, but its large-scaleapplication
for treatment ofoverburdensor abandoned;minesisnotrealistic
Another strategy is to inactivate acid-producing bacteria by biocides.
Suppression of leaching was demonstrated using the bactericides Fluorspar and
KathQiti(@ndruschka and: Glombitza, 1993). Fluorspar contains fluorides, which
inhibittgrowthof Thipbtfrnllussp.atconcentrationsofminimum400mgF".L:'.The
isothiaaQlpne. Kathon inhibits the activity of thiobacilli:at concentrations of 300;
mg.Ii.'1..Application,of:bothcompounds toapilot oreheapprevented leachingand
noviabjgthiobacilliwerefoundinthepercolate(OndrwschkaandGlombitza, 1993)^
Howey,ers the use of biocides cannot be recommended for full-scale applications
becauMofthe largeamountofbiocidesrequired (andassociated costs)andtherisk
of adaptation of theendogenouspopulation.
Acjdophillic thiobacilli areinhibited by sodiumchloride at concentrations
comparftblQto seawater,(Cameronetal., 1984).Therefore, infiltration orpumping
ofseaiwaterintoaminecouldinhibitmicrobialsulfideoxidation.Ontheotherhand,
someheavymetal-ions,.likecadmium,formstablychloridecomplexes.Thisprotects
readsojptiQn of metalsto thespoil or organic matter. Therefore, chloride addition
mightiCflnsiderably enhancetheleachingprocessinsteadofpreventingit(Salomons,
1993)) Aninhibition.of;growth and activity of thiobacilli fed withpyrite wasalso
demonstratedwithactivatedcarbon(Loietal. 1993),Thiseffect islikelycausedby
sequestering:mosjof the cells from the suspension. Subsequently, microbescould
not-attach,to.the,'pyritesurface, andtheoxidationcould not-initiate.
Bioleachingqanalsobesuppressed bypreventing thebacteria to attach to
th«surfaceofsulfidicmineralsbydosingsurface-active chemicals. Attachmentwas
found tobenecessaryfor initiation ofthemicrobial oxidation (Bryant etal., 1983;
I&arayaiko, 198$;IJevasiaet al., 1993;Evangelou and Zhang, 1995). Additionof
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20mg.L"1ofthetensidesodiumparaffinsullonat (E30)totfcepercolateofapilotore
dump successfully inhibited the growthand activity of tWofeaeiMi (Ondrushkaand
Glombitza, 199$)> This strategy requitesthe quantification:of the specific surface
areaof thesulfidic mineral, since:theappliedtensideconcentrationsshouldensure
fullcoverageofthemineralsurface. Inthereportedpaper,thespecificconcentration
of E30 was experimentally determined at 0.016 mg per em? of the ore-surface
(OndmschkaandGlombitza, 1993).
At large scale, the use of bactericides or surface active agents is not
realistic becauseof costs andpossible malfunctioning of thetreatment. Moreover,
metals and sulfotes can' also leach out faun*non-sulffidic deposits, like jarosite
precipitates, i.e. basicferric sulfates X3Fe(SO*)2(OH)6, whereX=K + , Na+, NH/,.
H30+ (Carlson etal.,, 1992), or can bedesorbed (Scheerenet;aL, 1991;Richards
et al., 1993). This means that in,many casesthe selective inhibition of thiobacilli
will not yield;successful results.

2.3.1.2. Microbial desulfurization
Sulfur emissions can be avoided by desulfurization of the raw materials.
This approach hasbeen studied indetail for the removal of sulfur from,coall Such
aprocess maybean alternative tothedesulfurization of thewaste-gases from coal
incinerationk Numerous physico-chemical processes have been described for the
removalofsulfur-containing inclusionsfromcoal(Beddow, 1981;BosandKuenen,
1990), Density separation is most frequently proposed, since pyrite, the most
commonlyobservedsulfur inclusionincoal,hasaspecific weightof4.8-5.3kg.dm
3
, which,isconsiderably higher than the specific weight ofcoal (1.1.-1.3 kg.dm3)
(MonticelloandFinnerty,1985).Eventually,forfinelydistributedsulfidicminerals,
physical separation is performed using heavy-media sedimentation; high gradient
magneticseparationorfroth flotation. However, theseprocessesrequireavery fine
grinding of the material, sometimes down to particles of 10/tm (Beddow, 1981).
Chemicaldesulfurization techniquesareoften energy intensive.Bothoxidative(i.e.
selective oxidation of sulfur species predominantly to S02)* and reductive (i.e.
reduction of the sulfur into sulfide-gas) methods can be applied. Other chemical
desulfurization processes involve solvent extraction and chemical reactions athigh
temperature andpressurewithcarbonates,hydroxidesofalkalimetalsor ferric iron
(Monticello and Finnerty, 1985).
Microbial removal of sulfur from coal has been evaluated as a treatment
alternative (Andrews and Maczuga, 1984; Bosand Kuenen, 1990; Stevens et al.,
1993; Scott et al., 1993). Pyritic sulfur in coal is extracted via the activity of
acidophilic thiobacilli, as described in Eq. 2.HIc. Advantages of the microbial
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desulfurization processare:
-Selectivity. Thetechniquefocuses fully on inorganicminerals present in thecoal.
Nodamageonthecarbonskeletonofthecoal,andthusnolossesofitscaloricvalue
occur (Bos and Kuenen, 1990). Such losses are, however, frequently encountered
during chemical desulfurization processes.
-Removal of heavy metals. Metal sulfides present in coal are solubilized by
microbial action and lowpHof theprocess liquor. Treatment of theprocessliquor
containingheavymetals ismorefeasible thanthat of furnace slag orfly-ash, which
areotherwise heavily contaminated.
-Ash reduction. Numerousminerals incoalaredissolved due tothelowpH ofthe
process liquor.
-Suitability for all typesof coal (Boset al., 1986; Bos andKuenen, 1990).
Ontheotherhand, thetechniquehascertaindisadvantages:
-Slow kinetics. A residence time of at least 4 days is required when mesophillic
thiobacilli areused. Moreover, a substantial part of the biomass is adhered to the
coal surface and is withdrawn from the reactor (Solari et al., 1992; Bailey and
Hansford, 1993; Loi et al., 1993). This means that a configuration with a precultivation of biomass maybe required.
-Doubtful removal of organic sulfur. Certain typesof coal maycontain substantial
amountsoforganically bound sulfur, upto50%ofthetotal sulfur content(Bouska
1977; Friedman, 1990). This sulfur isnot conceivably solubilized by acidophilic
thiobacilli (Bos and Kuenen, 1990). This requires other bacterial species (Kertesz
etal., 1994;vanAfferden etal., 1993)includingbacterial speciesfromn thegenera
Pseudomonas, Rhizobium, Acinetobacter, Arthrobacter, Beijerinkia or Sulfolobus
(Monticello and Finnerty, 1985).
-Waste production. The acidic process liquor, formed during the desulfurization,
requires further processing. Thisliquor contains sulfuric acid and extracted metals
like iron, zinc, copper and cadmium. Biomass and other suspended matter canbe
present as well. The composition of this wastewater is strongly case specific.
Specific techniques for thetreatment of thiswater arementioned in 3.2.1.
-Jarosite precipitation. At low pH and higher ionic strength, jarosites are formed
(Carlsonetal., 1992).Duetotheir insolubility, theymayprecipitate inthereactor
system, thusreducing thesulfur removal efficiency. Therefore, theprocesscontrol
should avoid conditions of pH<2 or elevated salt concentrations in the process
liquor (Carlson et al., 1992;Bosand Kuenen, 1990).
-Heat production. The oxidation of pyrite is an exothermic process, yielding
£)H°r=-1481kJpermolFeS2.Therefore, highcontentofpyriteinthe desulfurized
coalmayincreasethereactortemperature,thusinhibitingtheactivityandgrowthof
mesophillic thiobacilli. Therefore, reactorshavetobecooled down. Analternative
solution istheuseof thermophilicprocessconditionsandthermophilicthiobacilli
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(Bos and Kuenen, 199Q;Peeplesand Kelly, 1993).
To obtain more information on the practical feasibility of microbial coal
desulfurization, a pilot plant has been built at the premises of EniChem, Porto
Torres (Sardinia, Italy) (Rossi, 1993;Loiet al., 1994).Thepilot reactor consisted
of acascadeof 7mechanically agitated tanks with aworking volume of 7m3each
(Figure2.3).Thecapacitywasabout 1 tonneofpulverized (averagediameterof 100
/xm) coalperdayatanoperating temperatureof 30°C. About 90%oftheinorganic
sulfur compounds was removed from the coal at a residence time of 5days. Pulp
densities up to almost 40% coal (w/v) appeared to bepossiblewithout interfering
with the observed first order kinetics of the pyrite removal. However, the energy
required for propermixing ofthecoal slurry inthetanks,especially athigherpulp
densities,appearstobeaneconomicalbottlenecklimitingfull-scale applications(Bos
and Kuenen, 1990; Rossi, 1993;Loi et al., 1994).
COAL
solid/liquid
separation

Nutrients
Water

Waste

Figure 2.3

DESULFURISEDCOAL

Reactorconfiguration ofmicrobialcoaldesulfurization (Bos
and Kuenen, 1990).

Besidesthedesulfurization ofcoal,alsothemicrobial treatment oforganosulfur containing gas and petroleum oil using Thiobacillus ferrooxidanscan be
applied. However, thisprocesshasnotyetbeenusedonindustrial scale(Dasetal.,
1993). Most sulfur in crude oil and petroleum is present in a form of organic
compounds,especiallyinaromaticthiophenelinkages,e.g.dibenzothiophene(DBT).
MicrobialoxidationofDBTbyPseudomonasspecieswithplasmid-encpdedoxidative
capacity isfeasibleusingareactorwithpermeablemembranestoseparatetheoiland
aqueous phases (Monticello and Finnerty, 1985).
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2.3.1.3. Restoration/rehabilitation ofoverburdens amipolluted landscapes
In areas which experience, or have experienced suite loadings, proper
managementofthelandscapeisnecessarytocontrolthesulfur stocksandflows.Hie
first aim of landscapemanagement isloprevent thelowering ofthe waterlevel in
siteswhich retain reduced sulfur compounds, like wetlands,riversediments, spoil
banks, etc. m certain regions, atmospheric deposition and leaching of sulfur is
unlikely to decline to zero in the near future. There, a permanent control and
eventually thecreation ofsew sinks is unavoidable (Bradshaw, 1993; Richardset
al., 1993;Anonymus, 1993b).
Recultivation of overburdens or spoil banks is extensively applied to
immobilizesulfur andmetals,aswell astore-incorporate thepolluted sitesintothe
landscape (Cartwrigfat, 1983; Richards et al., 1993). In the treatment of ligniteminingspoilbanks, thefirst measureistheappropriatepilingofthespoilmaterial.
Oncethedesignedheightofthespoilbankisnearlyreached, finemineralslikeclay
orsilt areusedto finish theheaping. Afterwards, alayerof20-30cmof originally
screened topsoil is spread on the surface of the heap (Richards et al., 1993).
Subsequently, plants or trees are introduced to initiate the landscape recovery
(Bradshaw, 1993).Thiswayofrehabilitationdisconnectstheinnerbodyofthespoil
bankfrom its surface. Depending onthe annualprecipitation, thewater regimeof
such sites recovers within a few months to several years (Anonymus, 1993a;
Richardset al., 1993).However, aconsiderablepollution of theleachates can still
beexpected on a long time scale, since thehydraulic disconnection of the surface
from the innerbody isnot permanent. Moreover, theground waterlevel risesdue
to hydraulic pressures in the spoil bank, creating further risks of sulfate and/or
metalsseepage(Richardsetal., 1993).Therefore, propermanagement ofsuchsites
inordertoreducetheleachingisstillrequiredandwarrantsfurther researchtowards
effective treatment systems.

2.3.2. Biological remediation techniques
2.3.2.1. Treatment ofspoilbankleachates andacidmine drainage
Anaerobic zones, i.e. wetlands and marshes, werealready mentioned asa
potential source of pollution , when exposed to aeration (see section 2.2.2.3).
However, when these environments are maintained in anaerobic status,they offer
oneof the few available alternatives for the treatment of spoil bank leachates and
AMD. Almost no energy and labour is required for its proper functioning, and it
provides, apart from water-treatment, also other functions in the landscape, like
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adding patchiness and diversity, or creating aesthetic units in the landscape (Reed
etal., 1988).Thisappliesespeciallyintheareasheavilydegradedbymining,which
have to be reconstructed/rehabilitated.
SeveralpilotprojectsusingwetlandsforthetreatmentofAMDandsimilar
leachatesweresuccessfully demonstratedworldwide(Wildemanand Laudon, 1989;
Evangelou and Zhang, 1995). Basically, sulfate reduction isthemajor mechanism
purifying the wastewater. The wastewater is neutralized and metals removed by
precipitationandadsorptioninthewetlandsediment(WildemanandLaudon, 1989).
Moreover, interactions of the oxidized and reduced zones in the wetland, e.g.
interface of aerobic rhizosphere with anaerobic surroundings, or occurence of an
aerobicupperlayeronthesurface, enhancestheremovalofspeciessoluble(reduced
ferrous iron or manganese) or volatile (sulfide-gas) in strictly anaerobic conditions
(Sweerts et al., 1989; Dunbabin and Bowmer, 1992).
Inmost of thepresented studies, noextra organic matterhad tobe added
asasubstrate for sulfate reduction, since thewetlands wereself-supporting due to
the activity of photosynthesizing plants growingon their surfaces (Reynolds etal.,
1991). However, after theretentioncapacity ofawetland isYilled-up,thesediment
will have to be properly regenerated. As the oxidation of sulfides occurs
immediately(MaassandMiehlich, 1988;Eger, 1994),processingofsuchchemically
unstable sediments maycauseserioushazards (seesection 2.2.2.3). Moreover, the
heavy metal content in the sediments can easily trespass the legal standards for
hazardouswaste.
Eventually, a combination of wetland with passive limestone drains was
proposed for the treatment of AMD. Limestone acts as a neutralizing agent
(Bosman, 1983;Mareeanddu Plessis, 1994; Evangelou and Zhang, 1995),which
leadstohydrolysisandprecipitationofheavy metals. However, limestonedoesnot
retain sulfate and a wetland has to be applied consecutively. Alkaline fly ash and
topsoil canbeused as alternatives to replace the limestone (Jackson et al., 1993).
Packed-bedcolumnwithmanure,compostorsimilarmaterialsrichinorganicmatter
usedaspacking materialcanbeused for thetreatment of AMDasanalternative to
wetlands (Farmer et al., 1995; Wildeman et al., 1995). A column packed with
compost was ableto treat alow-sulfate (350-550mg.L'1 ofsulfate) minedrainage
(Farmer et al., 1995). Hammack and Edenborn (1992) described apossible useof
mushroomcompostforthetreatmentofsimulatedAMDcontaining2000mgsulfate
and 1000 mg nickel per litre. Basically, two removal mechanisms were
distinguished; 1. the initial adsorptive/ion exchange removal, and 2. sulfate
reduction. As for the wetlands, the basic mechanism of treatment on a long time
scale in such columns is the process of sulfate reduction. However, it should be
noted that the spent packing material must be carefully disposed off after its
treatment capacity isdepleted.
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Fewother alternatives areavailble for thetreatment of sulfate- andheavy
metal-rich leachates. Since the presence of toxic metals receives the highest
environmental attention, most technologies aim at the removal of metals, leaving
sulfate out of consideration. Scheeren et al. (1991) described the use of an ionexchanger, basedontheexchangeofmetalcationswithhydrogen ionsin acolumn
packed with ion-exchanging resin. However, this packing must be regularly
regenerated, and the costs of process operation are usually rather high. As a
treatment alternative, theliquid-membrane permeation process has been developed
(Draxler and Marr, 1986; Lorbach and Marr; 1987). This process is based oil
mixing thewastewater with a specific solvent fluid in acounter-current mode.By
breaking uptheemulsion after theextraction, themetal-containing solvent maybe
separated from thewater andproperly regenerated. However, thisprocessiscostly
and does not remove sulfate from the wastewater.
For combined sulfate and heavy metal removal, the most feasible
alternative, besides wetlands, is the use of sulfate reduction in a granular sludge.
This process has been applied on industrial scale (Scheeren et al., 1991). In this
case, sulfate- and metal-contaminated groundwater is pumped fo the surface, and
treated in anupflow anaerobic sludge-bed (UASB)reactor, fed with ethanol asan
electron donor for sulfate-reducing bacteria (Figure 2.4). In the effluent from the
UASBreactor, liquid, gaseous, and solid phasesareencountered. Theliquid phase
contains dissolved sulfide, which is treated in an aerobicfixed-filmreactor. This
resultsinformation ofelementalsulfur, whichcanbeseparatedfromthemainliquid
streambygravitysettling(Lensetal., 1997).Fine,noteasilysettleableparticlesare
removed by a subsequent sand filter. The gaseous phase contains sulfide, carbon
dioxide and methane. Sulfide and carbon dioxide are removed in a scrubber by a
ZnS04-solution. Thepurified methaneiscombusted ina flare. Acompostfilteris
applied for the treatment of the off-gas from thefixed-filmaerobic reactor. The
solid phases, i.e. thesludge from the UASB-reactor, theprecipitates from thegasscrubber and the elemental sulfur from the fixed-film reactor, are centrally
combustedinahigh-temperature roaster. Basedonapilot installation (12m3UASB
reactor;1.5m3fixed-filmreactor)operatingassummarizedinTable2.4,afull-scale
unit treating 300 m3.hour"' (residence times in UASB and the aerobic fixed-film
reactor are 6and 0.55 hours, respectively) has been built (Scheeren et al., 1991).
For voluminous sulfate rich waters, e.g. acid mine drainage, high-rate sulfate
reduction systemshavetobeapplied. Therefore, airlift reactors usingpumice asa
carrier materialandhydrogengasaselectrondonorforthesulfate reducingbacteria
havebeendeveloped (van Houten et al., 1996).
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Figure 2.4

Blockdiagramshowingafull-scale sulfate-reducing process
for heavy metal removal from wastewater (Scheeren et al.,
1991).

Table 2.4

Sulfur massbalance for apilot plant using
UASBand fixed-film reactors for removalof
sulfate from ground water (Scheeren et al.,
1991).

Component
(mg.L1)

UASB
influent

Fixed-film
reactor
influent

Effluent

Sulfate

450

220

150

Sulfide

0

245

5

Sulfur

0

0

290

Total

450

' 465

445

Processconditions: influent flow 1.5 nrMiour1; airflowinto
fixed-film reactor 20mMiour1; UASBoff-gas flow 0.24
mMiour1.
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2.3.ZiZiTreatment ofanaerobic sediments andsolid waste
Numerous technologies have been developed for the treatment of
contaminated,sediments-and solid wastes (Rulkens et all', 1995; Overcash, 1996;
Tichy;and<Mejstfik, 1996).However, sulfur isnot themajor contaminating species
ofthesewastesand thetreatment techniques focusprimarily on theremediation of
heavy,metals. They include various physico-chemical treatment processes, aiming
eitherattpreventingtheoontaminantstoleach from thesolidphaseandtostoreitat
acontrolled storageplace(=immobilization) or at removing thecontaminant from
them$&rialandeventualjre-useofthecleanedmaterial•(.=clean-up).Immobilization
techniftueslike cementation, solidification or vitrification areapplied at largescale
in practise (Richards e^al., 1993; Rulkens et al., 1995). Cleanup techniques are
primarily based'on phase separation and treatment of the fine particles with the
highestmetal content.Theseparation isdoneusing hydrocyclones, flotation units
orfluMizjed-beds(Spottiswodd, 1982;Rulkenset.al., 1995);Alsoextractiveclean-up
usingspecific chemicalslikemineralandorganicacidsorchelatingagentstoextract
themetallic contaminants, havebeen demonstrated (Hinsenveld, 1993).
Despite the relatively broad spectrum of available clean-up technologies,
only a.few.of them arecustomarily applied inpractise. This ismainly due totheir
high costs, sinceoperations like excavation, transport, extraction, separation, and
post-treatment beforedisposal arecostly.Thetotalcostsoftheprocessmayexceed
500 US dollars per m3 of treated material (Carrera and Robertiello, 1993).
Therefore, innovative remediation techniques arestill under investigation.
Oneof these alternatives istheuseof themicrobial sulfur cycle (Iskeand
Glqrnbitza, 1988;ClarkandEhrlich, 1992;vanderSteenet al., 1992;Tichy etal.,
I993a)tLargescaletechnologiesusingthiobacilliareappliedforbioleachingofnonferrous ore enrichments and hydrogeological mining. Numerous combinations of
bioleaching and physical treatment processes, like gravity-separation have been
developedinthisfield(Bpsecker, 1984;Richardsetal., 1993;Rulkensetal., 1995).
Similarly, bioleaching can be applied for thetreatment of metal sulfide containing
sediments or soils(vander Steenet al., 1992;Tichy et al., 1993a; Rulkens et al.,
1995)andforleachingofmetal-sulfidecontaminatedsurplussludgefromwastewater
treatmentplants (Blaiset al., 1992, 1993a,b; Couillard and Chartier, 199U 1992,
1994;Gouillard,andjMercier, 1990;Sreekrishnanetal., 1993, 1996;Shreekrishnan
and Tyagi, 1996;Tyagi et al., 1990, 1991, 1993). The goals of such atreatment
processare:
A)Oxidation qf metalsulfides intosoluble metal sulfates.
B) Oxidation of excess sulfide, sulfur, thiosulfate, etc., which can substantially
decreasethepH.LowpHvalueswillinhibitapossiblere-adsorptionofionicmetals
onmineral andorganic binding sites.
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C)Oxidationofdivalent Fe2+ tohighlyoxidativetrivalent Fe3+. Trivalentironwill
oxidize other metal sulfides.
Duringbatchwisebioleachingofmunicipalsludge,asuccessiveshiftoftwo
groups of bacterial populations was reported (Blais et al., 1993b). First, lessacidophillic specieswere abundant, growing at apHbetween 4-6. Thedecreaseof
pH below 4 lead to the colonization by a more-acidophillic bacterial population,
whichcontinuedtheoxidationuntilpH 1.-2. However, thereducedsulfur contentin
municipal sludge is mostly insufficient to reach a desirably low pH for optimum
growthofthiobacilliandhighmetalextractionyields.Therefore,additionalsubstrate
for bacteriaisrequired, Couillard andMercier(1990, 1992)proposed reduced iron
(Fe2+) as such a substrate for thiobacilli. The oxidation leads to the formation of
Fe3+. Trivalent iron has ahigh oxidative/power and mediates indirect leachingof
metal sulfides (see section 2.1.3). Moreover, the formation of ferric hydroxide
increases theacidity atpHvalues above4.5 (Evangelou and Zhang, 1995):
Fe3* + 3H20 ~Fe(0ff)3 + 3JT

2 v

-

Couillard and Mercier (1990) studied the efficiency of completely-stirred
tank reactors (CSTR) and airlift reactors for the leaching of metals from
contaminated sewagesludge(Figure2.5).Twotypesofsewagesludgefrom aerobic
municipal wastewater treatment wereused, i.e. fresh sludgewith nopre-treatment
andanaerobicallydigestedsludge.Theanaerobicpre-treatmentwassuperiorbecause
ofpathogensremoval, sludgevolumereductionandtheformation ofmetalsulfides,
suitablefor subsequent bioleaching. Asludgedensity of2.9-3 % (w/v)wasusedat
hydraulic retention times of 1-4 days. Substrate (FeS04) was supplied at
concentrations of 1-3 g.L1. The highest leaching efficiency (62% for copper and
77% for zinc)wasobtained at aresidencetimeof 3days. Theeffect of the FeS04
concentration on the leaching efficiency was small compared to the effect of the
hydraulic retention time. Acontinuous system with sludge recycling proved more
efficient compared to batch leaching, asthe samemetal-extraction efficiency was
reached after 3days incontinuous systems andonly after 8days during batchwise
leaching (Couillard and Mercier, 1990). Aneconomic evaluation oftheprocessof
microbial heavy metal solubilization from sludge has shown that the costs of the
techniquearecomparabletostandardprocessesofpolluted sewagesludgetreatment
like landfilling, incineration or controlled land disposal. The unit costs of this
bioleaching process were estimated at 302-361 US dollars per ton of dry sludge
(Couillard and Mercier, 1994).
Bioleaching of metal sulfides containing solid wastes and sediments
possesses several advantages:
Excess sulfide is removed. Sincemetals are predominantly present in the sulfidic
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Schematic representationof thebioleaching of metals from
contaminated sludge (Couillard and Merrier, 1990).

form, thesecompoundshavetobesolubilized.Whenmineralacidisusedtodissolve
themetal-sulfides,seriousproblemsareencountered.Sulfideisvolatilizedfromsuch
an acidic system, thus creating malodour problems (Smet et al., 1997) and a
considerable lossofacidity byvolatilization of H2S(Evangelou and Zhang, 1995).
Theseproblemsareavoidedinthebioleachingprocess,whichoxidizesmetal-sulfide
and free sulfide, coricomittantly, thusavoiding theabovementioned problems.
Thiobacilli are usually present. In most cases, no inoculation by thiobacilli is
required. Sediment from apool receiving AMDusually contains thiobacilli before
thebioleaching process starts (Herlihy and Mills, 1985). Even in case of dredged
river sediments, the sulfide oxidation initiates spontaneously within afew daysof
exposureto air (Maass and Miehlich, 1988).
However, bioleaching provides alsocertain drawbacks:
Insolubility of lead sulfate. Sincethesolubility product of lead sulfate isvery low
(log K^,, =-7.79), thismetal will not besolubilized (Evans, 1989).This isusually
not a problem for AMD recipients, since lead is not present there. However,
sediments contaminated by industrial waste-streams may still contain lead after
bioleaching. This imposes the need for an additional post-treatment, e.g. using
hydrochloric acid or EDTA extraction (Brown and Elliott, 1992; Rulkens et al.,
1995; Merrieretal., 1996).
Biomass is attached to the solid phase. In case thiobacilli are not indigenously
presentinthesediment,asignificant portionofnewly-grownbiomassattachedtothe
solid phase will be withdrawn from the system upon removal of cleaned material
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(Solarietal., 1992;Bailey andHansford, 1993).Therefore, longerresidencetimes
willberequired or atwostagereactor will beneeded: thefirst reactor forbiomass
production, followed by thesecond leaching reactor (Tichy et al., 1993b).
Thegrowthofthiobacillicanbealsostimulatedbyfeedingthemmicrobially
produced elemental sulfur (Chapter 3). This sulfur is produced during biological
sulfide removal from wastewaterunder oxygen-limiting conditions (Janssenet al.,
1995). Microbiologically producedsulfur possessesadvantageousproperties forthe
useasabioleachingsubstrate(Chapter3),particularlybecauseofitshigher specific
surface area and the better dispersability in water compared to the commercially
available orthorhombic elemental sulfur (sulfur flower). This is due to the
hydrophillic surface characteristics and the small size (±100 nm) of
microbiologically produced sulfur particles (Chapter 3;Janssen etal., 1996). Asa
result, thiobacilli grow faster on thebiologically produced sulfur and convert itat
a higher rate. This is demonstrated by the acceleration of the sulfate production
during thebatchwisecultivationof thiobacilliwithbothtypesof sulfur assubstrate
(seeChapter 3).Thusfar, noscale-upofthebioleachingprocessusingmicrobiallyproduced sulfur hasbeen demonstrated.
AsstatedinChapter 1,theuseofmicrobially-producedelementalsulfur for
bioleaching indicatesthelargepossibilities for technological applicationsusingthe
microbialconversionsofthesulfur cycle(Figure1.1). Afterthebioleachingprocess,
asolid/liquid separationcanbeapplied. Spentliquorcontainingmetals,acidityand
sulfate can be treated using anaerobic sulfate reduction. This results in the
production of sulfide, which precipitates heavy metals from the aqueous phase
(Cowling et al., 1992;Dvorak et al., 1992, van Houten et al., 1994). Eventually,
excess sulfide canbefurther treatedby partial sulfide oxidation toelemental sulfur
(Buisman et al., 1990, 1991;Janssen et al., 1995). Inthis way, sulfur is recycled
withinthetreatmentsystem.Figure1.1 showsthatmanipulation ofthesulfur fluxes
andredoxconditionsallowsaseparationandconcentrationofheavymetalsinasolid
phase, which canbe further processed or disposed off in acontrolled way.

2.4. CONCLUSIONS
Solid-state sulfur-containing compounds can present considerable risks in
the environment. By numerous mining and industrial activities, man changed the
global planetary sulfur cycling. This resulted in accumulation of reduced sulfur
compoundsinnaturalwetlands,river sedimentsandminingoverburdens.Themain
environmental risksofsuchareduced sulfur abundancearethereleaseofassociated
toxicheavymetalsandtheacidification oftheenvironmentupontheiroxidation. In
this respect, two types of environmental risks can be distinguished: 1. sudden,
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unexpected oxidation of sulfur and fast leaching of metals, e.g. in river sediments
raised above the water table; and 2. steady release of heavy metals and sulfate at
moderateconcentrations for aprolonged period of time(upto years-decades), e.g.
acid minedrainage and similar leachates.
Two strategies can be applied for the abatement of sulfur and/or heavy
metal pollution: 1. reduction of the solubilization of sulfur and subsequent
suppression of metal-release; and 2. removal of the contamination from the
environment. The solubilization can be minimized by selective inhibition of the
microbes responsible for sulfur oxidation, orbypropermanagement ofthepolluted
sites (e.g. recultivation and rehabilitation). The in-situ removal of contaminants is
rather complicated, since solid-state sulfur pollution isoften present in a diffused
form. Removal of solid state sulfur from soils or anaerobic sediments is possible
using commercially available ex-situ treatment techniques, of which bioleaching is
anemergingtechnology.Successful treatmentofwastewaterslikeoverburdenrun-off
waters, acidminedrainageor spoilbank leachatescanbedone inwetlandsystems,
limestonedrainscombined withwetlandsor byanaerobic(UASB,gas lift) reactors
optimised for sulfate reduction. The combination of various techniques using
microbial sulfur conversions is indispensable for the abatement of the negative
effects of pollution dueto reduced-sulfur compounds.

CHAPTERS

POSSIBILITIES FOR USING BIOUOGICALIJYPRODUCED SULFUR FOR CULIWAIWN OF
THIOBACILUWrmRESPECTTOBmiFACHING
PROCESSES

Abstract:The growthof a mixedcultureof thiobacilli was^evaluated inbatch
cultivationsusingtwodifferenttypesofelementalsulfur, i.e.commerciallyavailable
sulfur flower and a dried biologically producedsulfur. TheHatter materialis
producedbyvapartialoxidationofsulfideunderoxygen limitationfoyamixedculture
ofneutrophilic Ihiobacilli. This/process isappliedin practice,toremove sulfides
formedMuringtreatmentofsulfatecontainingwastewater. TheMologicallyproduced
sulfurcan be.removedfrom theprocesswaterby sedimentation. Its reuse may
become importantonce theapplication ofthebiological sulfurcycleis considered
for the removal of heavymetalsfrom a contaminated environment. Biologically
produced sulfuroxidized significantlyfasterthan sutfurflower;, resultingin higher
ratesofsulfuricacidproduction. WtthMologicalsulfurpH13 wasreachedafter65
hours, whereas with sulfurflower this pH was obtainedafter 160 hours of
cultivation. Thebiologicalsuffitroxidationwasaccompanied byadisintegration of
sulfurparticles, resultingin.ahighhomogeneityofthesubstrateinagrowthmedium.
Thepresentedfindingsindicated thatthepotential ofbioleaching techniques>may
benefitfrom thereuse ofbiologicallyproduced sulfur.

Published in Bioresource Technology 48 (1994), 219-226, authors: R. Tichy, A.
Janssen, J.T.C. Grotenhuis, G. Lettinga andW.H. Rulkens.
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3.1. INTRODUCTION
Some acidophilic bacteria like thiobacilli can utilise reduced sulfur
compounds as energy sources. In practice, this phenomenon is used for biological
mining of some non-ferrous metals and for the biological desulfurization of coal
(Karavaikoetal., 1988;Martineketal., 1983).Recently, theuseofbioleaching has.
alsobeenproposedfordecontamination ofsolid'wastesorsoils(vanderSteenetal.,
1992; Couillard and Mercier, 1992; Tichy et al., 1993b; Blais et al. 1993b).
Particular interest is paid to the possible application of the sulfur cycle, i.e. the
integrateduseofprocessesofsulfur oxidationandreduction (Martineketal.,1983;
Tichy et al., 1993a).
Theproduction of acid isalimiting step for thebioleaching processusing
sulfur as a substrate (Tichy et al., 1993b). The kinetics of acid production was
reported tobestrongly influenced by thehydrophobiccharacter ofelemental sulfur
flower (Agate et al., 1969). Since the proper dispersion of the sulfur flower in a
cultivationreactorisdifficult, insufficient contactbetweenbacteriainsuspensionand
the substrate reduces the sulfur Oxidation rate (Sblari et al., 1992). Although
thiobacilli can produce surface-active agents which enhance the sulfur oxidation
(Jones and Starkey, 1960; Takakuwa et al., 1979; Bryant et al., 1983), the acid
productionratesarestilllowandindustrial applicationsofthisprocessare doubtful.
Forthesereasons,theapplicationofbiologicallyproduced elemental sulfur
might offer distinct advantages. This material can be produced t>y microbially
mediated partialoxidationofsulfide inconditionsof sulfide overloading oroxygen
limitation (Buisman et al., 1990). A mixed culture of neutrophilic thiobacilli is
capabletooxidisethesulfide into sulfur without theformation of any sulfate. This
process isapplied for theremoval ofsulfide formed duringtheanaerobictreatment
of sulfate containing wastewater (Buisman et al., 1989).Thereuseof biologically
produced sulfur should bestimulated to avoid its deposition as achemical waste.
The physico-chemical characteristics of the biological sulfur are still not
completely understood but it isbelieved tobepredominantly in thezero oxidation
state(Steudel, 1989).Adsorptionofpolythionatesormicrobialsurfactantsmayresult
in the sulfur particles becoming hydrophilic (Moriarty and Nicolas, 1970; Steudel
et al., 1989, Janssen et al., 1994). Moreover, formation of aggregates in a
continuously-stirred reactor (Janssenetal., 1994; 1995)contributes tothecomplex
characterofthismaterial.Inthepresentwork,theuseofsuchbiologicallyproduced
sulfur ("biological sulfur") for feedingacidophilicthiobacilliwascomparedwiththe
commercially-available, orthorhombicsulfur, flower.
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3.2. MATERIALS ANDMETHODS
3.2.1. Organisms andcultivation media
AmixedcultureofacidophilicThiobacillus spp.D2wasobtained fromthe
DepartmentofMicrobiologyandEnzymology,Delft UniversityofTechnology,The
Netherlands. It comprises small Gram-negative rods growing singly or in short
chains on pyrite. No further attempts to characterize this culture havebeen done.
The acidophilic culture D2 is not further characterised. All cultivations were
performed in amodified 9Kmedium (Silverman and Lundgren, 1959), containing
per litreof demineralizedwater: (NH4)2S04, 3.0 g; KH2P04, 0.6 g; MgS04.7H20,
0.5g;KC1,0.1g;Ca(N03)2.4H20, 0.06g;FeS04.7H20, 11.0mg;ZnS04.H20, 0.7
mg;MnCl2.2H20, 2.0 mg;CoCl2.6H20, 0.6 mg;CuS04.5H20, 0.6 mg;NaMo04,
0.8 mg; H3BO3, 2.0 mg; KI, 0.2 mg. Themediumwas acidified with H2S04, 0.1
mmol per litre. The growth medium was autoclaved at 120°C for 20 min. and
substrate was added aseptically afterwards. Solid substrates, i.e. pyrite or sulfur,
were sterilized in96% efhanol (Karavaiko et al., 1988).
Themixedculture(D2jwasmaintainedonpyrite,2g.L1.(Karavaikoetal.,
1988), at 30°C. Before theculture was used for the experiments, it wascultivated
onthesterilizedsulfur flower (2,g.L"\ i.e. 62.31mmol.L') for4daystoadaptthe
thiobacilli toelemental sulfur.

3.2.2. Culture
Experimentswerecarriedout insterilizedbatchcolumns, 10cmdiameter,
1000mLworkingvolume,inthedarkat30°C.Aerationandmixingwereperformed
by sparging sterilepre-wetted air at aflow rateof 3000mL.min'1 through asinter
disc. Ten gramsof sulfur flower or dry biological sulfur wasusedper 1000mL of
modified9Kmedium.Thecolumnswereinoculatedwithasulfur-adapted suspension
of D2 culture (S° content in the inoculum below 0.03 mmol.L1). To prepare an
inoculumsuspensionfree from sulfur particles,theculturewasgrownonthe sulfur
flower for 120 hours. Subsequently, the suspension was filtered using sterilized
paper filter (Schleicher & Scheuell 595"2, Germany). The filtrate was further
cultivated for 24hours. Theinoculation wasperformed at avolumetric ratio 1:50.
Cultivation andsamplingweredoneunderasepticconditions. Alldataarepresented
asmeans from three independent experiments.
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3.2.&.Sulfur source
Sulftir flower.- (analytical1 grade) was obtained from Fluka, Germany.
Biological; sulfur was taken from the effluent of a continuous, oxygen-limited,
CStH&rsaetor.fed with!Ma2S, asdescribed previously (Buismanetal., 1990). Ata
pH:valueof8i sulfide,impartiallyoxidized intoelementary sulfur under conditions
ofoxygen limitation,bya;mixedcultureofautotrophic,neutrophillicthiobacilli.As
aresult,,insoluble partifcles are formed:in the medium which can be separated by
sedimentation. Hereafters the sulfur particles,were separated from the effluent by
centrlftigation (2Qmini,,2000,rpm) and washed!twicewith a*demineralized water
(lOOtmlLper 1; gram)'and dried at 45?C, and sterilized by 96% ethanol (100mL
ethfttlQl!per;10g.offbiological sulfur). Anylon sievewasused,toexcludeparticles
biggerrthan 0;5 mm ifr,diameter. Biological;sulfur contained:91.2% (± 3.3) of
sulfnis.determinedbyincinerationat 62Q°C, asdescribed by (Hordijk et al. 1989).
TJiecomposition of the?remainingmass is unclear:yet. It is believed to comprise
mineral;saltsand fractions of microbial biomass.

3;2,4j Ghemical analyses
TJie pH;was measured using a combined glass electrode (Schotts-Gerate
H32A0KT?ie:tjtrirnetricevaluationof ariditywasperformed aswelh although these
datadid:not.provide-any additional information,
Thftconcentrationofsulfateinthemediumwasdeterminedbyion^exchange
HPL<£:after;ahigh-speedcentrifugation (5minutes, ISOOOg)toremovecolloidal>and
suspended splids. The samples were frozen (-1<8PC)and stored before analysis.A
Chrompack column;was used, filled with Yydac 302-IC (25 cm). Potassium
bipjtfalWe (0,027 M)wasused as an eluent at a flow of 1.2 mL^min1. A Knauer
differential;refractonietey was used as detector^ The injection volume was 20 /*1.
This;method:could;have detected thiosulfate as well, however, it was never
encountered:
Samplesfor;theanalysisof elemental;sulfur werecentrifuged:(5 minutes,
1£0{)0||),followedbycareful decantationanddryingovernightat3Q°C.The residues
obtained were extracted:with acetone for 3;days, after which the extracts were
analyzedbyreversed-p.hasechromatography usingtheprocedureofMeckel(1984),
The sampleswerediluted to give a maximum sulfur concentration of 200 mg.L'1.
The^HRLCequipmentcontained aC18column(2*10cm),96:4methanol/wateras
a mobile phase (flow, was 1.00 mL.min'1) and UV detector at 254 nm. Standard
solutions of Sg (prthorhombic sulfur) in acetone were used for calibration. To
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improvethesolubility ofthestandard:sulfurflowerafewdropsof CS2wereadded
before the measuring flask wasfilled upwith acetone.
Sincethepresenceof sulfur particles interferes with mostof the standard
methods for biomassdetermination theamount of biomasswasexpressed interms
of organic nitrogen after (Novozamsky el al., 1983); Twenty five millilitres of
suspension from thecultivationcolumn,wascentrifuged (1.0'minutes*.liSOOOg),and
washedtwicewithaliquotsofdemineralizedwater.Theresultingpelletswerefrozen
(-18°€) and treated as described below. After adding 2.5 mil (96%) sulfuric
acid/seleniummixturetothepelletinadestructiontube,thevolumewasreducedby
evaporation;at11QP€. Samples,were.afterwardsteeatedibyStimesrepeated!addition
of 1 mL of M2Qi (30%) to remove the easily-oxidisabie organic matter.
Subsequently,theheatdestructiontookplaceat330°€forthreehours.After,cooling
down, theammonium-nitrogen;contentwasdetermined;spectrophotometrically.

£2,5. Physical analyses
Non-filterable sulfur wasdeterminedafter thefiltrationiofiasamplethrough
paper filters (Schleicher & Scheuell No. 5951/2, Germany). Single particle optical
sizing(SPOS)wasusedtoevaluatechangesinthedistributionoffineparticles.The
equipment washome-made and described earlier by (Pelssers et al. 1990). Sulfur
particles pass one-by-one through a pulsing laser beam while the reflections are
measured underasmall angle (5°). Theintensity of the:scattered light dependson
the particle size. Due to the methodological uncertainties, the size of particles is
expressed in reading channels. Higher reading channels correspond to bigger
particles (Pelsserset'al., 1990), Truth calibration for our systemwas notavailable
becausetherefractive indexofbiological sulfur solids isnotyetknown.Therange
of sulfur particlessizewasabout 1.2 /*m (diameter) at thereadingchannel 60, and
4-6pm at thereading channel 150-200.Therelativediameterwasestimated using
light microscopy (data*not;shown). However, this size range can serve only for a
tentative estimation, since the surface and shape of the sulfur particles make the
calibration uncertain.
Onlyfinesulfur particle&canbedeterminedbytheSPOSmethod,particles
which settle within 3-5 minutes were not recorded by the apparatus. To include
bigger particles into the measurements, the sedimentation:velocity was measured.
Sedimentation kinetics was determined gravimetrically, using a one-litre cylinder
with a hanging scale (see Figure 3.1). Kinetics of particles sedimentation was
recordedfromtheweightincrease.After60minutesofmeasurement,thesuspension
wastransferred backtotheaeratedcultivationcolumnandthecultivationcontinued.
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Although theequipment wasthoroughly washedeachtimebefore themeasurement,
sterility could not havebeen ensured during these experiments. We supposed that
ratherextremegrowthconditionsofthecultivationlimitedtheriskofcontamination.
Light microscopic observations using Gram-staining did not reveal thepresenceof
other morphological types of cells. Toperform thesedimentation analysis without
bacteria, demineralized water at pH 1.5 (H2S04) wasused instead of modified 9K
medium.Preliminary testsshowedthatthemineralsaltsofthemodified 9Kmedium
did not affect the sedimentation characteristics of thebiological sulfur suspensions
(data not shown).
Hydrophobicityofthebiologicalsulfur particleswasevaluatedusingatwophase systemof water andhexadecane, asdescribed by Rosenberg (1984).
A comparison of specific area of chemical and biological sulfur was
performed after freeze-drying for 12 hours using nitrogen adsorption (Quanta
Chrome, 1000). The result presented is an average of three independent
measurements.

Computer
Laboratory balance

~5

Suspension
Hangingscale
Figure 3.1

Sedimentationvelocity measuringdevice.
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3.3. RESULTSANDDISCUSSION
Resultsofthebatchcultivationsusingcommercially-available sulfur flower
andbiological sulfur aresummarized inFigures 3!2a-c.Theobserved acidification
of thegrowth medium wassubstantially faster withbiological sulfur than with the
sulfur flower (Figure 3.2a). With biological sulfur pH 1.5 was reached after 65
hours, whereas with sulfur flower this pH was obtained after 160 hours of
cultivation. Light microscopic observations at the end of cultivation (200 hours)
revealed analmost completeabsenceofsulfur particles insuspensionsofbiological
sulfur, whereas considerable amounts of sulfur particles were still observed in
variants with sulfur flower. To quantify thiseffect, final levelsof elemental sulfur
(S°)insuspensions weredeterrhined. Concentrations of S°attheendofcultivation
were0.225mmol.L1 (+0.083mmol.L1) forbiological sulfur and 14.424mmol.L1
(±0.203 mmol.L-') for sulfur flower.

100

150

250

Time (hours)
Sulfur flower

Figure 3.2a

Biol, sulfur
•

pHchangesduringthebatch cultivation of thiobacilliusing
thetwo sulfur sources.

The sulfate concentration in the liquid phase showed the opposite trend
(Figure3.2b). Asexpected from theacidification rates, themeasured sulfate levels
inmediumwithbiological sulfur weresignificantly higher. Theamountofoxidized
elementalsulfur wascalculated fromthesulfateproduction, supposingthatonemole
of S042_ is produced from one mole of oxidized S°. This theoretical amount of
oxidized sulfur (S°lheor;) wasused for the evaluationof growth yield and metabolic
activity.However,thisassessmentmightleadtoanunderestimationoftheyield,due
to thepossible presence of S-compounds with different oxidation states (Steudelet
al„ 1989; Pronketal., 1990b).
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S u l f a t e (nmtol.L )
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Figure 3.2b

Changes in sulfate concentrations in medium during the
batch cultivation of thiobacilli usingthetwo sulfur sources
(symbols aceexplainedin Figure 3.2a).

Thebiomassgrowth-intermsOftheincreaseofbiomassnitrogen isshown
inFigure3.2c. Althoughtheifinal concentrationsofNbionB^ inthecaseofbiological
sulfur reached 45.22±1.15 nig-I."1, i.e. exceeding twice the amount of f^on^s
achieved with sulfur flower (20.59±2;01mg-L'1), the maximum growth ratesdid
notdiffer substantially.Themaximumgrowth ratesachievedwithbiological sulfur
and sulfur flower wereQ.G82±0.0O5h'1and Q.08O±0.002h 1 , respectively. This
growth is in good agreement with findings published by other authors. Quay and
Silver 01975) and Bronk et al. (1990a) reported a maximum growth rate for
thiobacillionthiosulfateafQ.OJWlr', Blaisetal.(1993b)found amaximumgrowth
rateofthiobacillionsulfur flower intherangeofQ;067-0.104h'. Maximumgrowth
rateswereachievedwithbothsulfur sourceswithin40-48hourscGfcultivation. After
this period, the growth rates dropped substantially; possibly being affected by
substrate depletion and pH drop (Sreefcrishnan et al. 1993) at ;the same time.
However, the decrease of growth rate with biological sulfur was slower.thanthat
with sulfur flower. Within 90-140hours of cultivation, growth ratesof thiobacilli
usingbiological sulfur were0.012*0.017h 1 , andonly0.004-0;0D7h1' using sulfur
flower.Finalgrowthyieldsachievedattheendofthebatchcultivationmete similar:
0.459±0.009 mgNij.^.s.permmolofoxidizedsulfur inthecaseofbiological sulfur
and 0.590±0.005 mg N , , . ^ per mmol Sm.in me case of sulfur flower. At the
beginning of the cultivation, the specific rate of sulfur oxidation, expressed in
millimolesofoxidizedelementalsulfur perhourandpermgofbiomassNt^^,, was
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higher with biological sulfur thai with?sulfur flower. The.maximum, specific
oxidation,rate found withBiological sulfur was0.498-mmol S^ .mg;' Nt,iomass .h"1,
whichisalmosttwiceashighasthemaximumvaluefound withsulfur flower, i.e.
0.274mmoliS;,x .mgrl NUomass .h:1. Thespecific sulfur oxidationratedecreased after
100hoursforbiologicalsulfurand70hoursfor thesulfurflower,reachingabout
.ft1
equal:plateau;valuesof QlQ12-Q;013mmol Si, .mg:1N^

Bioroass^ mg N t i o m a a s ..l»

-1

50

100>

ISO

Time (hours)

Eigwre3i2fc

Changes ih> biomass concentrations during: the batch
cultivation; of thiobacilli using the two sulfur sources
(symbolsareexplained in Figure 3>2a)i

The observed^faster initial oxidation:of biological'sulfur relative to the
chemical sulfur flower can*beexplained:as follows:
L)j The higherhydrophilicityof the biological sulfur surface allows for a better
contactwithwaterandbacteriaandabetterhomogeneityofthesuspension.
This effect^ was evaluated;using a two^phase partition test in hexane and
water (see Figure 3.3). The lighter hexadecane forms the upper phase
above the heavier water. After intensive shakingand separation of the
phases, particles of sulfurflower(left))werepresent in the(hydrophobic):
hexadecane phase, sinking to its lower parti, whereas all the particles of
biological:sulfur(right) remainedasasuspensionin-water,oratthephase
interfaces Several-authors havereportedonthecrucial roleof adhesion of
bacteriainthesulfur oxidation process(JonesandStarkey, 1960;Agateet
all, 1969S Takafcuwa et aL, 1979); Trie adhesion.of thiobacilli may be
accompanied by the.formation of.exopolysaccharides or wetting agentsto
make the hydrophobic surface hydrophilic (Bryant et all, 1983; Cook,
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1964).Sincebiologicalsulfiirisalreadyhydrophilic,arapidadhesionmight
be allowed, resulting in faster acidification.
2) The particles of biological sulfur may
not merely consist of elemental
sulfur rings(S8),butprobablyalso
of other reduced sulfur
compounds, like polysulfides.
These compounds may contribute
to thefaster oxidation rates atthe
beginningofcultivationsincethey
are oxidized faster by thiobacilli
(Pronketal., 1990b).
3) The difference in the accessibility of
biologicalandchemicalsulfurmay
also be attributed to different
physicalandmechanicalproperties
ofthesulfurparticles.Theprocess
of sulfur oxidation by thiobacilli
depends on the adhesion of
bacterial cellstothesulfur surface
(Solarietal. 1990).Therefore, the
differences inspecific surface,and
the particles' architecture, may
mediatedifferent availabilityofthe
twosulfur types.Determinationof
the specific area by nitrogen
adsorption indeed showed that
biological sulfur has a higher
specific area(S.A.) thanchemical
Figure 3.3 Hexadecane/water
sulfur flower. S.A. of 2.5 m2.g"'
partition test of sulfur flower
was determined for biological
(left)andbiologicalsulfur(right),
sulfur, whereas the S.A. for sulfur flower was below the detection limit
(0.01m2.g'). Thesignificantly largersurfaceofbiologicalsulfur may,next
to its higher hydrophilicity, be another explanation for its better bioavailability.
However, no information isavailableabout thestructure of the biological
sulfur. During theprocess ofbiological sulfur production, agglomeration of sulfur
particles wasobserved (Janssen et al., 1994). Alower meqhanical rigidity of such
agglomeratesmightcontributetothehigheroxidationrates.Theshearforcesduring
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aeration/agitation in a reactor can break unstable particles or their aggregates,
creating thus finer particles with higher specific surface area and thus enabling
further sulfur oxidation.Thisphenomenonwasmanifestedbytheoccurrenceofvery
fine, non-filterable elemental sulfur particles in the medium (Figure 3.4). A
substantialincreaseinthisfinefraction ofS°,expressedasthesulfur contentpassing
throughthepaperfilterswasfoundwithbiologicalsulfurwithinthefirst60-70hours
ofcultivation. Itcorresponded withtheabovementionedchangesinspecific rateof
sulfur oxidation.Thesedatasuggestthatfineparticleswerebeingformed duringthe
initial stages of the cultivation, either by shear forces due to gas mixing, or by
destructionoftheparticleaggregatesbybiological/chemical oxidation. After 60-70
hours, theproduction rateofthese veryfineparticles wasmostprobably exceeded
bytheconsumptionduetothebiological oxidation, resulting inarapid decreaseof
theveryfinesulfur fraction. Suchaproductionofveryfinesulfur wasnotobserved
in the experiments with sulfur flower. Here the concentration of very fine sulfur
increased slowly, reaching its final value after 70-80hours (Figure 3.4).
(mmol

100
150""
Time ( h o u r s )

Sulfur flower

Figure 3.4

Biol.sulfur

Concentrationsofnon-filterableelementalsulfinamedium.

These findings were confirmed byusing the single-particle optical sizing
(SPOS) method. The results of measurements using biological sulfur with and
withoutthiobacilliarepresented inFigure3.5. Thetotal concentration of particles
increasedboth in thebacterial suspension and inthenon-inoculated control within
thefirst50hoursoftheexperiment, although forthesterilecontrol nochangewas
observed for the amount of the finest fraction channel (0-50). This means that the
fraction largerthan 6jtm,whichcould notbedetectedby SPOS,wasmechanically
broken into smaller aggregates. The process was virtually independent of the
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presewse dfithidbacilli. Although the process was accompanied by a rapidxirop in
.pHWthepresenceOfthiobacilliandcortstantipH'.inthesterileconditions.ipM within
therfittjge!l'4tdid ndthave any significant effecton'the distribution of;particles, as
w^ffjmved'byaddiiig-siilfuric acid to thestefite control sarrlples'(data not shown).
Sedimentation analysis confirmed the suggested rapid decrease in
edrtcentratiohxifeasily*settleable;particles during the initial stages of air mixing of
the ^biological sulfur suspension (Figure 3.6). In the sterile control a rapid
sedimentation Withmrthe first ten minutes was observed at the beginning of the
cultivation."Thesedimentation velocity subsequently slowed down, and ultimately
foltovasahearty:*linear increase in1time. After 1day of cultivation, the amountOf
IpWticli^settle^le Within-thefirst 10minutesdecreased: iie.'big particles weresplit
'into smaller Ones. 'After more than 3 days df Cultivation, no further difference in
sedimentation 'vvelOeity of the suspension without bacteria (Figure 3.6b) was
ObseWed. ThisIndicated a merely constant particle size in the suspension. With
thiobacilli, On the other hand (Figure 3.6a), the sulfur particles were constantly
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(becomingsmaller. The slope of-me sedimentationcurve'became!less*teepduring
-thewhole cultivation and eventually approadhed zero.M ithesametime, thetotal
amount of sulfar in suspension diminished.
'3.Ua-InoculatBia suspension

$
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40 :so

»Figu*e3;6

Analysis of a sedimentation velocity oi biological sulfur. Bold
numbers intheplot indicatethestime,[day]of cultivation.

3;4.GONOWJSI0NiS
Biologicallytproducedsulfur showedafasterfionversioniinto sulfuric acid
than the eommercially^availabte sulfur flower. Among others, the process of
'biologicalsulfuroxidationbythiobacilliis;promotedbythehydrqphiliecharacterof
thesiilfur.ihigherspecifjcssurface, andabreakingdfparticlesduring aeration.These
parametersresultedinithehigheraccessibilityofthesulmrpariiciesfor thiobacilli.
Ahigher rateofbiological sulfur oxidationcanhaveagreat impact onthe
development ofbioleaching techniques for theremoval of heavy metalsfrom solid
materials likesludge, soil, low-gradeoresetc.. Sofar, theuseof biological sulfur
for the processes of biotechnologies! extraction of heavy metals has not been
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reported. Mostof theresearchefforts inthisfieldusesulfur flower or ferrous iron
for feeding of thiobacilli. However, since the acidification of the growth medium
proceeds significantly faster with biological sulfur, a development of bioleaching
technologies usinghigher ratesof sulfuric,acid production can beexpected.
Moreover, theenhanced oxidation of biological sulfur by thiobacilli isan
important fact for the application of the sulfur cycle (Tichy et al., 1993a). In
principle,thebioleachingprocess, after theseparationofsolids,canbefollowed by
a sulfate reduction step. This process leads to theformation of sulfide, which can
removeheavymetalsfrom theliquorbyprecipitation. Eventually, othertechniques
maybeused toremovemetalsfrom thespentextractant. After separation ofmetals
from the process water, the re-use of sulfide is possible by a partial oxidation,
leading to the new production of biological sulfur. The future application of such
integrated processes might become beneficial. Therefore an evaluation of the
biological sulfur oxidation process in a continuous set-up, the effects of pH and
heavy metalson theprocess and someotherparameters should be determined.

CHAPTER 4

OXIDATION OFBIOLOGICALLY-PRODUCED
SULFURINACONTINUOUSMIXED-SUSPENSION
REACTOR

Abstract:Microbialoxidation ofbiologicallyproducedelementalsulfurwasstudied
in a continuous bubble-column reactor.Thissulfurwassuppliedfrom asulfide
oxidizing bioreactor asa suspension orasa suspended sulfurpowder.The work
focused on two aspects: 1) investigationof the bio-chemicalstability of a
biologically-produced sulfursuspension when being exposed toaeration atpH8in
a bioreactor, and 2) evaluating theproduction of sulfuric acid by acidophillic
thiobacilli using thebiologicallyproduced sulfurasasubstrate. AtpH 8, biomass
growth showedanapparentMonodkinetics. Atdilution rates of0.1upto0.35 h',
35-40% ofeasilyavailablesulfurwasoxidized. AtD<0.1 h', thesulfurconversion
atpH=8 steeply increased, reaching ultimately values of80-90%. In acidophillic
conditionsinthebioreactor, themaximumsulfuricacidproductionratewassearched
for. Thelowest pH valuereached in the bioreactor was 1.7, whilsta maximum
sulfuric acidproduction rateof 1 mmolH£04 'L~'h~' wasfound. The possible
application oftheacidification processfor bioleaching is discussed.

Publishedin WaterResearch 32/3(1998),7Q1-710,authors:R.Tichy,A.Janssen,
J. T. C. Grotenhuis, R. van Abswoude and G. Lettinga.
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4.1. INTROBUe'EKM
ColourlessThiobaeillUs-WM bacteriaarecapableofoxidation;ofelemental:
sulfur, asreported:bynumerousauthors(Cook, t964vKelly,.1982^,;Truperi,ls9841ac:
Hazeuet at., 1988).Themostcommonformof suliruc, sulftirflower,,has a*highly
hydrophobic surface with;atphysical structure;of rather, compact orthorhombic
crystals. Theseproperties are-notfavourable for microbial oxidation (Schaeffer eti
al.„1963).A.considerablelag:phaseintriebatchwisegrowth'ofthiobacillion sulfur
flower was recorded,,being-attributed mainly to the slow adhesion!of bacteria!on
sulfur (Kelly, l'982)i.The adhesion is mediated!by die intrinsic production of
bacterial>surface active:agents.(Agate et all, 1969iBryant-:et?at.,. 1983); Also;asubstantial acceleration,of the microbialsulfur oxidation: has>been reported!when
surface active agents were artificially, introduced into'the system (Bryant et al.,
U9831;:Bailey and;Hansford^ 11993)1 Moreover, orthorhombic crystalspossess a
relatively small! specific surface, at which the bacteria may attach. These effects
determine the low rates of elemental sulfur oxidation;(Kelly,. 1982;: Pronk,et all,
1990b);
The:enhancementofithe process of sulfur oxidation ifcimportant,for the:
developmentofaibiotechnologically-mediatedextractionofheavymetalsfromores,
solidwaste,soil,orsediment, denotedasbioleaching(Tichyetal'.,-1993a)i.During
bioleaching,microbiallyproducedacid,ordirect'microbial;attack:ofmetal sulfides,
solubilizemetalsfrom asolidphase.Thisphenomenonhasbeenappliedextensively
in biohydrometalurgical mining of metals (Triiper, 1984a; Bailey and Hansford;
1993). Itsusefor theextraction:of.heavy,metalsfrom contaminatedsolidmaterials
likesludge, soilor sedimentisstill!in.thedevelopmentalphase(Blaisetal., 1992;
Tichy et at., 1993a). However;, in most bioleaching processes, elemental:sulfur is
not:applied, andtheustofisoluble,substratesormetalsulfides ispreferred(Triiper,
1984a; Blaisetal:, 1992);
In our preceding: work (Chapter 3) we studied: the possible use of
biologically produced! elemental sulfur for feeding acidophilic thiobacilli. This
sulfur, referred toasbiological:suljun, isanendtproduct from-the:biotechnological
removal of sulfide from anaerohically-treated waste water or from,the.'biological:
desulfurization of;flue-gases from.coal-fired;powerplants (Buisman etal., 1991).
Under oxygen-limitingconditions, sulfide is converted into elemental sulfur bya
community of neutrophillic thiobacilli-like microorganisms(Janssen etall, 1995).
Such produced elemental sulfur forms aggregates of fine,crystalline and-colloidal
sulfurglobuleswithbacterialbiomass(Janssenet al., 1995; 1996);THeseparticles
are favourable for bioleachingbecause:
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-Compared to sulfur flower, the biological sulfur is less; hydrophobic and,
consequently, amorehomogeneous suspension isobtained. Thisprovides
the organisms a< better chance to adhere onto the surface, which is a
necessity to initiate its'bio-oxidation.
-Biological sulfur particleshave-ahigher specific surface area than those of sulfur
flower. ParticlesareformedasfineparticlC'-agglomerates,whichareeasily
disintegrated by shear forces..
-Currently, thebiologically-produced sulfur is an interesting wasteproduct from a
sulfide-removing wastewater treatment. Therefore, its price is marginal,
compared to thecostsof other substrates often used inbioleaching (Blais
et al., 1992).
-Thespentliquorafterbioleachingcontainsconsiderableamountsofacidity, sulfate,
and heavy metals. Therefore, its treatment is required. For the treatment
ofthesewastestreams,microbialsulfatereductionwasproposedalternative
(Triiper 1984a;Dvoraketal., 1991;vanHoutenetal., 1994).Thisprocess
leads to production of the sulfide, which readily reacts^with dissolved
cationic metals. Resulting metal!sulfides are generally insoluble in water,
andareeasily removed from thesolution viaprecipitation (Dvorak et al.,
1992). Excess sulfide is further removed from the wastewater using the
partial sulfide oxidationprocessmentionedabove.Thislastprocess results
in aproduction of thebiological sulfur, whichcaneventually bere-fed to
thebioleachingprocess.Insuchaway,microbialconversionsofsulfurcan
beused asenvironmental techniques in all stepsof the sulfur cycle.
The possible application of biological sulfur for bioleaching involves
different pH-conditions in the process of sulfur formation and its oxidation. In
practise,sulfideconversionintoelementalsulfurproceedsatapHrangeof7-8.This
process has been successfully applied by Paques B.V., The Netherlands. A7000<
m3.day' of ground water stream heavily polluted with sulfate and heavy metals is
treatedintheforementioned manner(Scheerenetal., 1991).Inpracticalapplications
fore.g.flue-gasdesulfurization ortheremovalofH^S frombaogas,elemental sulfur
hastobeseparatedfrom theeffluent ofthesulfur-producingreactor. (Janssenetal.,
1996) discussed the possible use of sedimentation, accelerated by addition of
flocculants. However, this sedimentation still takes ati least several hours.
Meanwhile, the freshly produced elemental sulfur may be converted into sulfate
(Janssen et al., 1995). Therefore, studying the bio-chemical stability of such
elemental sulfur isof importance.
Subsequently, therateofoxidation of biological sulfur by anacidophilic
biomasshastobedetermined. Acidophilicthiobacillishowed muchhighergrowth
and sulfuric acid production rates when fed with biological sulfur in a batch
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cultivation, compared to the sulfur flower (Chapter 3). Before scaling-up the
continuous process, it isnecessary to investigate the following aspects, which are
discussed inthepresented paper:
A. The bio-chemical stability of the biologically produced elemental sulfur
suspensiontowardsanyfurther oxidationafter leavingthesulfur producingreactor.
Here, a worst-case analysis is applied with respect to theundesirable oxidation of
sulfur, i.e. conditions of excessive aeration.
B.Theconversion rateofthebiologically produced sulfur particlesinacontinuous
reactor under acidicconditions, accompanied by theproduction of sulfuric acid.

4.2. MATERIALS ANDMETHODS
4.2.1. Organisms andgrowth conditions
Sulfuroxidationatneutrophiliaconditions (pH=8). Tworeactorsinseries
were used for experiments at pH 8. Reactor I was a CSTR tank, with a working
volumeof5.9litres,asdescribedpreviously (Buismanetal., 1991).Sodiumsulfide
was used as energy source, and sodium hydrogen carbonate was provided as a
sourceof carbon. Thestock solution contained 50g.L' of NaHC03 and200g.L'1
of Na2S (i.e. 2.58 mol.L"1 of sulfur). This solution wasdiluted with tap water to
obtainasulfide loadingofthebiological sulfur producingreactor(I)between4.195.01 mmol.L'.h'1 of sulfide, at a constant hydraulic retention time of 5.9 hours
resulting in a dilution rate of 0.17 h*1. The schematic presentation of the
experimental setupisgiven inFigure4.1. Theeffluent from reactor Iwaspumped
at various flow rates into a sulfur-oxidizing reactor (II), using a peristaltic pump
(Watson Marlow 505S). The dilution rate of the reactor II was regulated by
adjustment of flow rate.
Reactor IIwasanaeratedbubble-column with avolumeof 1.35 litresand
aninternal diameter of 6cm. Aconstant flow of airwasmaintained at3 litresper
minute,tosupplyoxygeninexcessandtoensuretheturbulent mixinginsideofthe
vessel. Reactor II operated at aconstant pHof 8, which wasmeasured by aWTW
TypeE50pHelectrode,andregulatedwithacustommadepH-controller(liquisis-p)
coupled to the dosing of sodium hydroxide. Both reactors were supplied with
nutrients solution containing: NH4C1, 4 g; KH2P04, 2 g; MgCl2-6H20, 0.8 g;
Na2EDTA, 0.5 g; ZnS04-7H20, 22 mg; CaCl2-2H20, 55.4 mg; MnCl2-4H20,
50.6 mg; FeS04-7H20, 50.0mg;(NH4)6Mo7024•4H20, 11.0mg; CuS04-5H20,
15.1mg;CoCl2•6H20, 16.1 mg;peronelitreofdemineralisedwater.Thisnutrient
solution solution wassupplied to the reactor at aflowrateof 0.01L.h"1(Buisman
et al., 1991). The flow of nutrients into the reactor II was 0.02 L.h*1 in order to
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prevent limitationsofbacterial growthby othernutrientsthanS°.
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Experimental set-upforstudying chemical stability (a)and
oxidation at acidophilic conditions (b) of biologicallyproduced sulfur.

Concentrationsofsulfateresultingfromtheadditionofthenutrientsolution
intoreactorIIweresubtracted from thetotal sulfateconcentrationdetermined inthe
reactors;therefore, theydonotappear inthesulfur balancecalculations inthetext.
SincethecarbonatewasaddedintothereactorIinexcessive amounts,weassumed
that carbon wasnot alimiting factor inourexperiments.
In allseries ofexperiments, noinoculation of reactor IIwas done,and
biological activity canbeattributed solely tothemicrobial population fromthe
sulfur-producing reactor (I).
Sulfuroxidation atacidic conditions. Thesulfur forexperimentsat acidic
conditions wasproduced inreactor I analogously totheprevious part, and at the
same sulfide loading and dilution rate. To separate the sulfur from the liquor,the
effluent from reactorIwasfiltered onapaperfilter,whereafter thesulfur particles
werewashedtwicebyaliquotvolumesofdemineralizedwater.Then,thesulfur was
dried at60°C overnight. Thedried material was sieved using a200umsieve. The
sulfur suspensionforfeeding reactorIIwasobtained by adding 1.5gofdry sulfur
per litre of demineralized water, andkept in a stock vessel. This vesselwas
constantly stirred to prevent any sedimentation of sulfur particles. The sulfur
suspension was pumped into the sulfur oxidizing reactor IIbyaperistaltic pump
(Watson Marlow 505S).Theinput concentrationofsulfur averaged 44±4 mmoles
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•of S°iper litre. A constant flow of 3 L of air per minute was maintained andmo
extemdl;additionbf«oidor alkaliwasapplied. Freshsulfur suspensionsweremade
teveryttwo days, which was within the time internal when no^significant sulfur
oxidationtoecured in the suspension (data not shown). The e>qjerlmental setup is
;given iin 'Figure 4.1. /ft modified nutrient solution for autotrophic growth of
acidojJhillicthiobacilli(SilvermanandLundgren, 1959)waspumpedintothereactor
ata flowdf0:02'L.h',-containingperlitreOfdemineralised water:(MH^jSQ^ 3 g;
iKHiP^, '0-6 g; HgSQ4-^HjO, 0.5 g; KC1, 0.1 g; GaCNO^•4HJQ, 60 mg;
WtfGlj- 2H20, 2.0Tng;EF6S04•7HiO, 11:0mg; ZriSO,-«#>, 0.7 mg; NaMoQ4,
0:8rng;(GdS04-5H2Q,(0f6mg;GoCl2-6Hj0, Oi6!mg;'HjB03,2:0<mg;«I,0.2mg;
andHgiQ4toreach;pHcof4.
Atmosphericcarbondioxidewasthesolecarbonsourcefortheacidophilic
thiobacilli. Although several authors reported on substantial improvement of
acidophillicthidbacillifgrowthathigherconcentrationsofC02 inagas-phase(Bailey
and'Hansford, 1993),'opposite results are known as well (Haddadin et al., 1993;
Nagpal<etal.,1993). Hereit wasassumedthat carbon wasnot limiting.
Theacidophilic reactor wasinoculated byanuxed cultureof acidophilic
Wtidbacillus spp. % , obtained from the Department of Microbiology and
iEnzymdlogy, Delft ilmiversity-of Technology, The Netherlands. The culture
consisted•ofsmall,:granvnegative;rodsgrowingsingleorinShortchainson;pyrite.
Prionto inoculation, theculturewas adapted to elemental sulfur bycultivation on
sulfuriflower, 2 gJL1, for one week. The inoculation was performed only at the
beginningdf?theexperimentbyadding100mLofthebacterialsuspensioncontaining
lO^H^'cellsittiL1.Hiofurther additionofthiobacilliwas-donewhenthedilutionrate
waschanged.

4.2.12.Analyses
Themethyteneibluephotometricmethod wasusedtodetermine the sulfide
in mctorl(Truper and Schlegel, 1964). Elemental sulfur was removed from the
mediumbycentrifugation (5minutes, lSOOQg),followed bydecantation anddrying
•b'f the'residue for-24 h at 30QC. After dissolving in acetone, the sulfur was
determined by reverseTphase high-pressure liquid chromatography, as described
elsewhere(Chapter3). Thesulfateandthiosulfate concentrations in'the supernatant
after^ntrifugatiGtt (Sminutes, 15000g)weredeterminedusingHPLC.'Biomasswas
determined as organically-bound (Kjeldahl) nitrogen in a solid phase after
centrlnigation.as described previously (Chapter 3). Weare aware of the fact that
T^bisnass 'does not always represent the total biomass concentration, however, the
presenceof particulate sulfur inthe suspension disabled auseof standard methods
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for estimation of bacterial biomass. Sedimentation analysiswas.performed using a
1-iLcolumnwithhangingscale,Connectedwithdigitaldataacquisition,asdescribed
[previously (Chapter3).

4.2.3. Calculations
The neutrophillic biomass growth rate was calculated using the massbalanceequation (Siebel, 1992):

Here,dXn/dtisthechangeofbiomassconcentrationwithitime,© isthedilutionrate
(h1), X,theconcentration of biomass inreactoril (inmg.NbJomjssJL"1), and X„isthe
concentration of biomass in reactor II. Assuming that steady state was achieved,
dX„/dt equals to zero, and thegrowth ratemaybeexpressed as:
•u

= j>. ( i - l i )

4.H

An

Here, fim stands for apparent growth rate.
In case of experiments with acidophilic thiobacilli, the sto<Jk sulfur
suspensiondid notcontain anyvital acidophilic biomass.This isduetothedrying
and storage df the sulfur prior to its resuspension, and due to the fact that
acidophillic biomass does not participate in the given process of elemental sulfur
formation. Therefore,'dilution rateD isdirectlyequal to\iasingeneral chemostat
experiments:
4 H I

,u - B

Sulfur conversion was expressed using the sulfur balance. For this, S°,
Sj032", andS042"concentrationsweremeasured intheeffluents ofbothreactors.For
neutrophillicconditions.the sulfur conversion efficiency wasobtained as follows:
• < — =a -

.. .. , .

lSX

,_

—)i<x>%

[sX+isaZ-Vn-iso^-i-ispfi,

4.iv

Intheacidification experiments,nosulfateorthiosulfatewerepresentinthe
feeding suspension of thereactor II.Therefore, formula (4)could bereduced to:
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'converted

= (1

-)-100%

4.V

[S% + isol]n

4.3. RESULTS ANDDISCUSSION
4.3.1. Stability ofabiological sulfur
Microbial oxidationofelemental sulfur bytheindigenous microflora from
thesulfur producingreactor (I)atpH8wasstudiedtoinvestigatetherateof sulfate
formation.Thebiomassconcentration,measuredasNbiomassatdifferent dilutionrates,
isgiven inFigure4.2.
Biomass, mg Nb i o m a s g .L"1
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4
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J0.25

0.3

0.35

0.4

D,dilutionrateofreactor II, h"
Reactor I. (constantD)

Figure 4.2

Reactor II.

Biomassinthereactor I(dashed line), andII(solid line), at
varying DatpH=8.

Thesulfur-producing reactor (I) wasmaintained atconstant dilution rate,
being D=0.17 h"1. Dilution ratesbetween0.03-0.35 h"1wereapplied inreactorII.
ConcentrationsofbiomassinreactorIapparentlyvaried,itsmaximumandminimum
valuesbeing7.8mgN^o^X' 1 and5.9mgN^^^L"', respectively.Suchvariations
arehardly avoidable inthegiven system (Buismanetal., 1991). The shaded area
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indicates a net biomass formation in reactor II. Higher biomass concentrations in
reactorII,comparedtoreactorI,wereobservedatdilutionrateshigherthan0.1 h"1.
Themaximumbiomassconcentrationwasfound atD=0.16 h"\ which corresponds
to the maximum reported growth rate of neutrophillic thiobacilli (Buisman et al.,
1991;Stefess, 1993).AtD=0.35 h"1,theconcentrationofbiomassinthereactorII
wassimilar to reactor I.
Thedecreaseof thebiomass concentration atdilution ratesbelow 0.16hrl
wasclosely associated with,thesubstratedepletion. This statement issupported by
growth kinetics plot (Figure 4.3). The apparent growth rate followed a Monod
kinetics withconstant decayrate:
•
H = H„

4.VI

Ks + S

Here, ftmax, maximumgrowth rate,yielded0.395h'1, substrateaffinity constantKs
was 6.647 mmol.L"1 of elemental sulfur, and decay rate d was 0.151 h 1 . The
correlation coefficient r2 was0.89 for 19data points, which means thecorrelation
wasrelatively close;
Apparent growth r a t e , h"1
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S -concentration i n r e a c t o r I I
Growthkineticsofneutrophillicthiobacilli inthereactorII.

Apparent growth in reactor II was observed at elemental sulfur
concentrationshigherthan4mmolS°.L'. Atlowersulfur concentrations,thedecay
of biomass overruled the growth. Theexistence of both growth and die-off inthe
bacterial culturewascaused by aselectiveavailability of substrate for bacteria. As
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was demonstrated previously (Janssen et al., 1996), biological sulfur is excreted
fromneutrophilicthiobacilli intheformofparticleswithsizeofca. 100nm.These
particlesagglomerateintolargerfloescontainingbacteriaandsulfur. Thesuspension
ofindividualbacteria,bacteriawithsmallsulfurparticles,andabovementionedflbcs,
is entering the reactor It The oxidation of biological:sulfur suspension affected:
firstly thefine, easily availablesulfur particles(Janssenetal., L995),After thefine
particlesaredepleted,freebacteriahavetoadhereandinhabitatethecoarsefraction^
as was described previously (Chapter, 3). This brings increased requirements for
maintenance energy, andhigherdecay rate.
• Changes in substrate availability canbe deduced from the specific sulfur
conversion rate. This is shown in Figure 4.4 as a dependence of specific sulfate
production rate, in mmol sulfate per mgNy^,^ perhour, on dilution rate.
mmol sulfate.L'-'-.n 1
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-

0.5

-

0-

0.05
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0.25

D,dilutionrateofreactor II,h'

Figure 4»4

.0.35

0.3

0.4

1

Specific sulfate production rate in the sulfur oxidizing
reactor (II).

Athighdilutionrates(D>0.2h'1),thespecificsulfateproductionwashigh,
reaching values higher than 0.15 mmol.L'.h'1. With decreasing D, the sulfate
production ratedecreased, reaching aminimum at D=0.1 h"' (0.04'mmol.L'.h1).
With a further decrease of dilution rate, the specific sulfate production increased,
withalocal maximum at D=0.06 h"1(0.11mmoLL'.h1). There isnoexplanation
sofar for the existence of this local maximum. However, it was likely caused by
successive changes in bacterial Colonization of the surface of the coarse sulfur
particles asdiscussed above.Theoxidation offineparticlesoccurred inour system
at D>0.16 hi"1. Depletion of fine particles at D lower than 0.16 h 1 resulted in
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decreasingspecific sulfatepraductionratewithdecreasingD.Thepresenceof sulfur
in such coarse, unavailable fraction isproved!by,the fact thatievenat;D=0.05-'hTl>
11%ofelemental sulfurremainedunoxidized-(Figure4.5).
The substrate availability dueto changes in particle*sizecomposition was
studied with sedimentation analysis. Thecalculated.distribution*of particlesamong
thesize-fractions forselected dilutionratesisgivenuhTableA. li.Here,thedecrease
of particle-diameter atconstant!frequency classesisclearly seen.
Table 4il

Particlersizedistribution of thebiolbgical
sulfur calculated from thesedimentation'
curwesvat?pH!=8v
Diameter(#m)iofparticlesat;
cumulative.-frequency of:

W):

90%

30%

0.04

<:il.9

<5;6

0.08;

<17.6

<7.1

0;10

<22.7

<9:2

0.16

<25.7

<10,5

Thenumbers shouldbeinterpreted ase.g; at D-0;04 h',
90% ofparticlesweresmallerthan 11.9/tms and30% of
particlesweresmallerthan:Si6 /*m.
For application of the process inspractice, the maximum'bio-chemical
stabilityofelementalsulfur shouldbeachieved;iie.minimumconversiontosulfate;
Theelemental;sulfur conversionefficiency^ seeEq; 4iIV, at!pH*=8 isexpressed in
Figure4.5".AtD>0;10h'1, approximately40%ofelemental!sulfurisconvertedlin
reactor II to sulfate, slowly,decreasing to 30i35% at D=0)35 h"1! A significant
percentage of sulfur was converted even at a dilution rette of 0;35 h 1 . This
corresponds to the abovementionedihigh availability of fine sulfur particles. At
dilution ratesbelow 0;l'frh'\ thepool1offine, easily availablesulfur particles;was
depleted* and thebacteria*attackedithecoarse; less-available,sulfur fractions. This
resultedinanincreasingpercentageofconvertedelemental sulfur, showninFigure
4.5; Atdilutionratesbelbw0;16Ir1,.thepartofconvertedsulfur increasedsharply,
reachingmaximumof 89% of converted'sulfur at!D=0;06If.1; It is likely that the
processmayproceeddowntothe100%conversionefficiency••,however, atlowrate.
This is caused by the presence of remaining sulfur in large particles, with small
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specific surface area, however, with aconsiderable sulfur content.
It may be concluded that the elemental sulfur availability is closely
associated with the presence of fine particles. In case of biological sulfur, this
availablefraction offineparticlesforms31-46.5%ofthetotalelementalsulfur. This
fraction was converted even at the maximum dilution rate applied in our
experiments. Theless-available sulfur fraction wasconverted only at D<0.16 h 1 .
The oxidation of easily available sulfur can be hardly overcome: the use of
chemicals to ensure a formation of large, easily settleable sulfur floes is a
prerequisite inpractise (Janssen et al., 1997).
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Figure 4.5

Sulfur conversion inthereactorIIatpH=8, calculated after
Eq. 4.IV.

4.3.2. Biological sulfur oxidationbyacidophilic thiobacilli
Oxidation of biological sulfur by acidophillic thiobacilli was studied at
dilution rates between 0.04-0.2 h"1. Dilution rates higher then 0.2 h"1 were not
investigated sincethemaximumgrowthrateofacidophillicthiobacilli onelemental
sulfur wasreported tobe in therangeof 0.05-0.15 h"1(Kelly, 1982; Pronk et al.,
1990b). Substantial changes in biomass concentration wereobserved at varying D
inreactor II(Figure4.6). A cleardecreaseof Nbiomass concentrationwith increasing
D in reactor II was observed within the interval 0.04-P.ll h'1. At dilution rates
higher than 0.11 h'1, biomass analysis was disturbed by cellular debris from
neutrophillicthiobacilli, whichisimpounded inthebiological sulfur. Wespeculate
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that at dilution rates higher than 0.11 h 1 , the mineralization of this debris was
negligible and therefore much higher background concentration of Nbiomass was
encountered. Therefore,thedataonbiomassconcentrationsathighdilutionratesare
not relevant, and assuch arenotpresented.

Biomass, mg N b l o m a s s . I / 1
5

0.05

0.1

0.15

0.2

0.25

D,dilutionrateofreactor II,h"

Figure 4.6

Changesin Nbiomass concentration of acidophilic thiobacilli.

Elemental sulfur concentrations in the influent of the sulfur-oxidizing
reactorvaried within therangeof40-48mmolS°.L'' (datanot shown).Analysisof
growth kinetics showed alinear relationship between theapparent growth rateand
the substrate concentration, S°, in the medium (data not shown). A correlation
coefficient of 1^=0.84 for 19datapointswasobtained. Fromthis, weassumedthe
pseudofirst-orderkinetics of growth for acidophillic thiobacilli.
The effect of selective oxidation of fine sulfur was less pronounced for
acidophillic cultivation, when compared to the neutrophillic thiobacilli. In
neutrophillic conditions, themost activebacteria werethose adhered to fine sulfur
particles already in the influent to the bioreactor. In acidophillic conditions, no
bacteriawerecomingwiththesulfur suspension.Therefore, allsulfur particleswere
attackedbythiobacilli,andtheavailabilityofsubstratewaspurelycontrolledbythe
areaofoxidizable surface. Oxidationof largesulfur floes resulted intheir abrasion
andbreaking tosmallerparticles. Subsequently, thedistribution of sulfur particles
among size-fractions wasnearly independent ofdilution rate (Table4.2).
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Table4.2

Particle-sizedistribution ofthebiological
sulfur calculated from the sedimentation
curves for acidophilic cultivations.;For
explanation seeTable4.J.
Diameter (^m)of particlesat
cumulative^frequency of:

iD(h")

W%

30%

!0i(B

<22.;1

<7.1

v0:06

<22!9

<7.4

09JIO

<29;0

'N.D.

0.2

<25;6

<7.3

N;B*ndtdetected
Theoxidationvdfbiologicalsulfurbyacidophillicthiobacillilead toalarge
(decrease<»frpH.;Evenaat the maximum applied dilution rate df D=0,2 h'1, the
^ctilture'wasable;to;reachapH>of2.4 (Figure4!7).Sinceithisdilutionirateislhigher
HianUhenmimurrtgrowihrateofacidophillicthiobacilli'onelemental sulfur fKelly,
<1982;SProrik'etal., l99Qb), weattribute this oxidation to the;activity Ofbiomass
adhered ito iihe soarse sulfur 'particles. These particles, due to their high
sedimentation velocity, were likely retained within ;the bubble-column.
Immobilization of biomass on these particles (resulted in a[permanent stock of
>bacteria within•theireactor even at D'.higher'<•than the>maximum[growthsKite, and
there'tbrerpfevented^the totalbiomasswash*out.vByiloweringthedilutionrate, apH
>decreasedown•to1.7 JEOUMhavebeen obtained. However, even theihighest pHof
2.4«jihievisdiin our experiments with the acidophillic system is satisfactory for
'bioleachingpurposes.:Mostbioleaching processes operateat pH2 or higher (Blais
etal M lfS^;Tichytet.al., 1993a).
The;production:rateof'acidity was!thehighestatadilutionrate>ofD=0109
! 1
h !, ^wtien >it >reached 1.7-2.2 rnmol ^H+lL'lh"!, as determined by 'titration
measurements. Itcorresponded well with the sulfate production rate, which then
it&sfo&i'Q$f5*liOOrnffioliL"1;h!, assuming'that 1 moteofconvertedsulfur gave;rise
?to.owe*motedf sulfuric acid. The overall production rate and concentrations of
NsulfUrte;acid:inith£vreactor IIaregiven inFjgure4.8. Atthe-diiutionrateD=*0.09
;
h!,whenthemaximumsulfuric acidproductionratewasobserved,theconcentration
of^acid inmeefflwenrwas 11 rnmol.L"1.AtD<0.04 h"1,anevenhighermolalityof
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(H^SQL, wasdbtained, being maximum 12-114'mmOl.L"

. However,;the<overall acid
^production;ratewas lower at thesedilution rates<due;to thes u l t a(limitations, being
ortly-half ofstheimaximumproduction rate.
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H2S04 production rateand concentrations of sulfuric acid in
the*effluent of reactor II.
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4.4. CONCLUSIONS
Afreshly-produced suspensionofbiologicalsulfur resultedinanimmediate
biologicl conversion of 35-40% of the easily available elemental sulfur. Thesame
observation has been made in a fed-batch reactor by Janssen et al. (1995). The
immediateoxidation of elemental sulfur particles inan aerated bioreactor ishardly
avoidable, unless other measures are applied, such as the use of flocculants or
specific bactericides. The process of sulfur conversion was substantially enhanced
at dilution ratesbelow 0.1 h'1.
In the sulfuric-acid producing reactor with acidophilic thiobacilli, the
oxidation of sulfur lead to a substantial acidification of the liquor. The lowestpH
value was achieved at D=0.04 h"1, i.e. pH 1.7, while the highest pH value was
found to be2.4 at D=0.21 h 1 . Theamount of converted sulfur decreased with D,
viz. 89% of oxidized elemental sulfur at D=0.04 h 1 , 30% at D=0.11 h 1 , and
minimum 10%at D=0.2 h 1 .
When the possible use of biologically-produced elemental sulfur for
bioleaching is considered, the crucial parameters are 1) the production rate of
sulfuric acid, and2)theabsoluteconcentration ofacidachieved intheeffluent. The
maximum acid production rate was achieved at D=0.09 h"1. Per 1 L of reactor
volume, 2mmolesH+ wereproduced perhour. Atasubstrateconcentration inthe
influent of 40-48mmol S°.L"\ the absoluteconcentration of acid at the maximum
production rate was 20-22 mmol H + .L'\ which corresponded to pH of 1.95.
Although higher molalities of acid may be achieved at a higher elemental sulfur
loading, theconcentrations achieved inour study arehigh enough tobeused for a
direct bioleaching process. In processes using mineral acids for sanitation of soils
or sediments, thepH should not decrease below 3-4 to avoid the solubilization of
mineral matrix (Arp and Ouimet, 1986; Zelazny and Jardine, 1989; Chapter 5).
Whenthesolid-solution ratio inanextraction slurry ismodified with respecttothe
buffering capacity of the solid phase, concentrations of 20 mmol H+.L"' in the
extracting liquor aresatisfactory toachievethedesiredpH(Chapter 5;Tichyetal.,
1993a;Tuin and Tels, 1990a).
The other two biological processes of the microbial sulfur cycle, sulfate
reduction and partial sulfide oxidation, can proceed at considerably higher rates.
Sulfate reduction inananaerobicreactorproceedsatarateofupto 13mmol.L'.h"1
ofsulfate(vanHoutenetal., 1994).A maximumsulfidepartialoxidationrateof30
mmol.L'.h'1 wasdocumented (Buisman et al., 1991).

CHAPTER 5

STRATEGY FOR LEACHING OF ZINC FROM
ARTIFICIALLYCONTAMINATED SOIL

Abstract: Extractability ofzincbysulfuric acidwasstudied usingthree different
artificiallycontaminatedsoiltypesatapHrangeof1.5-6.Asimplelineardesorption
modelwas modifiedwith respectto pH, resultingin high correlation indices.
Aluminiumsolubilization wasstudiedasanindicatorofdamageofthesoilmatrixby
extraction. Zincsolubilization increasedmonotQnously with loweringpHwithinthe
wholepH-interval, however, onlynegligiblealuminiumsolubilization wasobserved
at pH above 3-4. Below this pH, Al-concentrations increased exponentially.
Therefore, theextraction processfor removal ofzincfromsoilusing mineral acids
should beoptimised withrespect tothemaximum metalremoval at minimum soil
damage.Theestimated amount ofprocesswater needed to clean1kg ofsoilfor
Dutch standardswas 2-10litres, with concentrations varyingfrom 10to50mmoles
ofH£04 per litreofextractant.

PublishedinEnvironmental Technology 17(1996), 1181-1192,authors:R.Tichy,
J.T.G. Grotenhuis, W.H. RulkensandV. Nydl.
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5.L.INTRODUCTION
ExtractionwithmineralacidSisfrequently proposeditodecontaminate:soils
pollutedwith heavymetals (Tuin andTels, 1990a; Rulkenset all, 1958)) Sulfuric
acid;is not broadly considered since the solubility,of some metal'sulfates;is;low,
particularly PbSQ*(Evans, 1989; Davies* 1995)i Therefore; a;limited;knowledge:
about its potential'use for the extraction of heavy metals from polluted soils is
available (Tuin and' Tels, 1990b). However, the use of sulfuric acidi offers as
possibility to usemicrobial leaching ('—hialeachiiig); Thisprocess is mediatedby,
oxidation of sulfur or sulfides by certain groups of acidophillic ('=acid loving):
bacteria, predominantlyffom.tHe genus TfiiotiacillUs. Asa*result of:thisprocess,
sulfuric acidisproduced (Tyagiiet all, 1990;Truper, 1984a).Atthesametime;the
use of:sulfuric arid1might,allow further biolbgical treatment! of the metalsr and,
sulfate-bearing effluent bymicrobial sulfate reduction. Inthisprocess,heavymetals
canbeprecipitated:asmetal,sulfides and removedfrom theliquor(Triiper, 1984a;
Tichyetah, 1993a)i
Thetechnologies'for acidicremoval of Heavy metalsfromicontaminated:
soilsarefrequently discussed,however, onlyfewlarge-scaleinstallationshavebeen:
demonstrated'sofar;(Rulkensetal;,,1995)'. Twobasicprinciplesareproposed;being
a)soilslurryprocesses*orb)heapleaching. Soil;slurryextractian^accomplished:
in anextracting;vesselsusingan aqueous solution of acid asextractant..Extensive
agitation of the slurry isperformed; After theextraction, asolid/liquid:separation
step follows. Processwaterisregenerated'forfurther re-use; The requirementsof:
theseprocessesforcapitalcosts,chemicals,energy,andpost-treatmentofboth soil
andprocesswatermakesuchtechniquesramerexpensive,andinotalwayjs affordable
(Garrera and'Rbbertiellb; 1993). Heap leaching, on the contrary, uses a natural
percolation of a processwater through asoil*heapedIHomogenously on an isolated
bed. The percolate is:collected; regenerated;,andireused. Compared!to the soil
slurrysystems,theprocessrequiresconsiderablylessenergy,However,,muchlonger,
treatment timesaretobeexpected(Rulkensetall, 1995):Eventually, anin»situsoil
extraction maybeapplied'for theremoval ofheavy metals(Orlings( 1990); Here,
thesoiliisnot'excavated;from its location, and'thewholesiteisflushedbyacidiby
aforcedpercolation.However^hydrogeological.heterogeneitiesmaymediateseepage
ofmetals-bearingacidiintothegroundwater, and;tHerefore,anextensivemonitoring
of theprocess isrequired;(Urlihgs, 1990;Rulkens etal., 1995).
Leaching of heavy metals from soils in conditions of low pH was
extensively studied (Tuin and:Tels, 1990a; Evans, 1989). Numerous modelsHave
been proposed!for describing adsorption/desorption behaviourof metals^in)a soil:
suspension(Garcia+MiragayaandPage, 1977;Ghardon, 1984;Sadiq, 1991;deWit,
1992;Kiekens, 1995).Insomecases,metalsbehaviourmaysimplybedescribedby
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a linear relation between concentration of metal in the solution and in thesolid
phase.Theslopeofsuchmodel isdenoted asK,,,Le. thedistributioncoefficient, in
iL.kg1. Detailed information on linear models using Kj was recently giveniby
GoyetteandiLewis(1995).ifaigeneral, thehigher isK,,,thelarger;part of metal is
in the soil. Withinthis context, extractive removal of metalsfrom soils is always
aimedatminimizingK,,.ValuesofKj;arelargelyaffected bysoil type,presenceof
Ca2+ ions, organic matter content,ipHiofa slurry,, and ionic strength (Ghardon,
1984;d e m , 1992;^Ghristensen,iaS9;;aeIBaan«et:al., 1987.;Pailset al., 1991).
However, effects ofenvironmentalpirametersoniKjwereextensively studiedonly
in native soils and natural soil^conditions.Rather extreme pH levels areproposed
for extractive removal of metalsfrom contaminated soilsinlarge scaleapplications
(Tuin and Tels, 1990b;iRulkens et al., 1995), and substantially higher levels of
heavymetalsareinitiallypresentinthecontaminated soils(vandenBergandRoels,
1991).ThesepH-valuesandxoncentrationsofcontaminantusuallyexceedthescope
of most of the presented studies on the adsorption/desorption behaviour of heavy
metals in soils (Turnand Tils, 1990b).
Since the proposed treatment conditions during the process of extractive
sanitationare rather extreme, thesoil matrixmaybelargely affected. Particularly,
strongmineral acidsmaydamagemicrobial life ofthesoil, and.substantially affect
bothorganicandmineralcompoundspresent inthesoil. Suchdamagemaymanifest
itself ina form of increasing.aluminiumor silicium concentrations in the solution
during extraction (Zelazny and Jardine, 1989). Apart from damages of the soil
matrix, thepresenceofaluminium inspent extractantmay substantially complicate
thetechnological set-up becauseof itsharmful properties (Kirk, 1987). Therefore,
thepost-treatmentofthespentextractant willrequireadditionalmeasures(Cushnie,
1984). Parallel, there-tuseof-soilstrongly damagedby drasticrM after extraction
may.present further complications (Bradshaw, 1993).Therefore,elevated levelsof
aluminium in theextractant arenotdesirable.
This study is aimed at an investigation of an extraction of zinc ffrom
artificially contaminated soils using sulfuric acid. Zinc was chosen as a model
contaminant sinceitisoften observed asaheavymetalpollution inawiderangeof
concentrations (Tuin and Tels, 1990a; Kiekens, 1995; van den Berg and Roels,
1991). The effect of different levels of pH adjusted with -sulfuric acid on the
extractability of zinc in asoil slurry wasstudied. Artificial•,contaminationof soils
wasChosen inorder toreducethecomplexity, compared torealcontaminated soil.
Here, the effects of sulfuric acid on the zinc partition between a sdlid phase and
extractantin asoil-slurry at different pH werestudied. Parallel, the solubilization
of aluminium was followed as anIndicator of mineral soil matrix damage by the
extraction. Results will be used for the further technological considerations on a
possibleuseof bioleaching for extractiveclean-up of contaminated soil.
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5.2. ABBREVIATIONS (details given later in text)
A, B
regression parameters describing an empirical relation
between equilibrium pH and initial concentration of acid
added to a system, [H 2 S0 4 ]
Al
mg.L"1
total aluminium concentration of in the extraction liquor
A1
mg.kg"
maximum aluminium concentration in the soil being
*"max
available for dissolution by the extraction
c
mg.L 1
equilibrium concentration of zinc in the extractant
F
%
extractability, a percentage of metal extracted from the
soil (Qini,-Q), andthe initial metal concentration, Qinit.
mol.L"
(H + )
equilibrium concentration of H + ions in a solution, as
calculated from pH
mol.L'
concentration of sulfuric acid in theextraction liquor
[H 2 S0 4 ]
before mixing it with soil
K'
L.kg"1
modified Kj with respect to the concentration of H + ions
aluminium solubilization constant
KAI
1
L.kg"
distribution coefficient
K„
exponent applied for adjustment of Kj to H + M
concentration
_
N
number of observations
1
kg.L"
solid/liquid ratio between the soil andtheextractant in a
0
soil slurry
p
exponent adjusting aluminium solubilization in respect to
(H + )
Q
mg.kg"' equilibrium concentration of zinc remaining adsorbed to
the soil after the desorption
1
Qinh
mg.kg"
initial concentration of zinc in the soil before extraction
r2
non-linear correlation coefficient
Soil-Al
mg.L' 1
equilibrium concentration of aluminium being available
for acid-induced solubilization

5.3. MATERIALS AND METHODS
Soils : Three different types of Dutch soils with a different granular composition
were used in this study (Table 5.1). Granular composition, organic matter content
(dry combustion), pH-KCl, and content of CaC0 3 were analyzed by the
Bedrijfslaboratorium voor Grond- en Gewasonderzoek in Oosterbeek, The
Netherlands, using methodic packet NEN 5753. Cation exchange capacity was
determined via Ba-saturation method followed by Mg quantitative replacement, as
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described by Gillman (1979). The soils were sieved using a sieve (<2 mm), airdried and stored in plasticbarrelsin thedark at4°Cbefore use for experiments.
Artificial contamination : 300 g of a soil was mixed up with 300 mL of
demineralizedwaterina 1000mLserumbottle. Zincsulfate powder wasadded in
order to achievethedesired Zn-concentration. Bottleswith this slurry weremixed
.in an end-over-end mixer (25 rotations per minute, 50 cm diameter) overnight at
20°C. For the experiments on kinetics of zinc-desorption and aluminium
solubilization, onelevelof zincwasapplied, being 3100, 3030, and2850mg.kg"1
forclay,silt,andsand,respectively.Experimentsatonechosenextractiontime(100
minutes) covered a broad range of zinc contamination levels. The applied
concentrations of zinc in a solution used for artificial contamination of soils were
increased by intervals of a factor lOx in a range from 10to 10,000 mg Zn2+ per
litre. The concentrations of zinc were chosen in order to match limits for soil
contamination defined by therenewed Dutch list (vanden Berg and Roels, 1991).
Here, thesoil typecharacteristics of theorganicmatter andclaycontent determine
the values of intervention and reference concentrations of zinc in the soil. The
appropriate concentrations of thethree studied soils aregiven inTable 5.2.
Extractionprocedure :Samplesof50mLwell-mixedsoilslurry after the artificial
contamination weredilutedby 50mLdemineralized waterand transferred into300
mL serum bottles. The resulting soil/solution ratio in the extraction slurry was
0=0.415 kg.L"1for all three soils.Tothismixture, concentrated sulfuric acidwas
added at varying doses from 0 to 0.1705 mol.L'1. Shaking was performed in the
above described end-over-end mixer, at 20°C. During extraction, samples 15mL)
of this soil-slurry were taken at chosen times, with a maximum time of 48 hours
after the addition of sulfuric acid. Longer extraction timeswere not considered to
berealistic for large scaleextraction processes inpractice.
Chemicalanalyses :Samplesofasoilslurrywereprocessedwithin 10minutesafter
thesampling.pHof asoil slurry wasdeterminedbefore thesolid/liquid separation.
Samples were subsequently centrifuged 5 minutes, 15000g). Supernatant was
conserved by aconcentrated nitric acidvolumetric ratio of 1:99) and stored at4°C
in the dark for later analysis. The centrifugate was dried at 105°C and zinc was
extracted byboilingwithconcentrated HC1/HN03mixtureinavolumetric ratio 1:3
Tuin and Tels, 1990a). Zinc in the extractant was determined by flame atomic
adsorptionspectrophotometryVarianSpectraA300)at213.9nm.Theconcentration
ofzincinthesoilwascorrectedwithrespecttothemetalcontent intheporewater,
Therefore, the zinc concentrations in the soil represent always the values after
complete soil/solution separation. Aluminium in extracts was determined by the
sameatomicadsorption spectrophotometerat 309.3nm,usingstandardadditionof
2000 mg of potassium per litre of extractant to prevent ionization in the flame
(Anonymous, 1979).
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Table 5.1

Selected parameters-ofthe soil types used in
this study. Soil;texturalclasses,were,identified'
after Kronevaarettall C11983);
clay/

silt

sand

sHty/clay

silly
loam

loamy,
sand

Sirill:
Soil textural class :
Parameter:;
pHtKeii

5x6

6.2

&li

ojganic.matteir($0}

2.2?

2>4>

4Ui

GEE'(email* •kg'*

40>7'

*a

916

0,1

0,1;

0,0

<arcart>onate'(feK®')

Sizefractions;weight:((%;)
0*2'^mi

44,1:

m>

29

2*W

3£3

10;1!

2:8?

1&5#

1)6.8

62?.$

9iff>

2.2

7?.9J

15i2

lOSvlSO)

1.3,

1,5:

23AS

liS0i21O:>

1I.3J

2>5/,

22l4i

210^2000)

2.1:

7:4

2£2

50)105)

»

**(SEBT-catiomexchange capacity

T^ble 5»2.

Zinc reference and;intervention values;for the
three used;soil;types* as>defined;feya;Kutchi
list;(vanideniBerg;and;Roeis*, 1991s);
day

Silt;

sand

Glay;((<2.;«m)%)

44U;

8vl!

2B»

GfrganifcrnatterK*)

2;2

2:4

4-.1;

Beferenee-value (tng.kg')

im

78

68

Intervention value (mgikg')

9$&>

401

349
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Numericdataprocrasing.Theaimofextractionexperimentswastofindardation:

where€ isthemetal'concentration in thesolutionsafter extraction, inmg.L"', and
Qta,isthe initial metal!concentrationih>the-soil!(mg.kg')i
Most current;studiesuseadfeorplionapproach^ i.e.:
<J?< ^fiuuttiimfi€, g&)}

5 H

*

where Q is;theequilibrium:concentration!of metal in,the solid!phase; in mg;kg!r
((SarciatMragayaiandiPagfi;, 1977>;Oardta; VSm, dfcHaaniefcalL, 1887; vander
Zeeand;van:Riemsdijk, U987tPuiset<all, li9Sli;(Soyette-and!ILewis, 1995)i Such,
modelsexpresstheoriginal!relation beingof our,maininterest*only in animplicit
form. Transformation of this,implicit formula into:;the.form;as Eq?r. 5.1is usually
rather-complicated.
Asabasisof our modelweused1a. linear sorption isotherm:

whereK„isalinearpartitioncoefficient;(GoyetteandLewis; 1995)i.Thiscoefficient
is highly influenced! by.the pit oft the system. Numerous authors;describe the
dependenceoftKy,on;pHfas;follows:

where(H^)isanequilibriumconcentrationofprotonsinthesolution,andK*,M are
case-specific parameters (de Haan et all, 1987; van,der Zee and:van Riemsdijk,
198?:.Kiekens, 1995$; Qf^,can.be calculated!an\the basis of the>sum,of metal
concentration'intheliquorandequilibrium;concentrationof metaliinthesoil;

<a*-«*S

sy

whereOisasolid/liquid ratio in;theextraction'slurry, in kg.L'.
Combiningequations5iIII; 5-;iVandSiVresultsinthefollbwingequation
fbrthepH^dependentsolubilization of zincasafunction ofQ,^t;
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For predicting thealuminium solubilization, aluminium speciation in the
solution was neglected. Therefore, thefollowing stoichiometry was used:
Soil-Al +p-H* * Al + Soil-Hp

5 V n

where Soil-Al, Soil-Hp areamounts of aluminium and hydrogen bound tothesoil
matrix. Here, areaction inaqueous phase isconsidered, therefore, units of Soil-Al
are in mg.L' 1 . Parameter p is used to express the molar ratio of hydrogen ions
needed to release onemol of aluminium. This value may vary, depending on the
state ofhydrolysation of the aluminium bonds onthesurface of soil minerals,and
a fraction of exchangeable Al adsorbed in the soil (Stumm and Furrer, 1987;
Zelazny andJardine, 1989). Further, aluminium issubjected to acomplex speciation
in thesolution (Arpand Ouimet, 1986). To simplify thedata processing, these
effects were considered of minor importance at given pH-range, and as such
neglected. Symbol Al stands for thetotal aluminium dissolved inthesolution, as
determined byatomic adsorption spectrophotometry, see above.
When assuming that the variations ofamount of Soil-Hp isnegligible,the
equilibrium constant forthe aluminium solubilization may bewrittenas:
K.. =

^
Soil-Al • (H*)'

5.VIII

Realizing that the total aluminium amount inthe system isconstant, themaximum
possible aluminium concentration in the solution is determined by a maximum
desorbable aluminium content inthe soil. This isexpressedas:
4 L , . * O = Soil-Al +Al = constant

5.IX

mix

Here, A l ^ is the total concentration of aluminium in the soil, available for
desorption, in mg.kg 1 . Combination of equations 5.VIII and 5.IX leads tothe
modified Freundlich-Langmuir equation:
Al =Al-Q-

4—-—

5.X

where Al is the equilibrium aluminium concentration, in mg.L"1, and (H + ) the
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concentration of H+ ions, inmol.L"1, ascalculated from pH. AL^,, andKA1,and p
areparametersofthemodel,A l ^ beingnumerically equaltothemaximumamount
of aluminiumwhich isdesorbable, and KAIistheequilibrium constant.
Since the experimental conditions cover a broad range of pH, different
phenomena occur, like surface protonation, dissociation of carboxyl-groups,
coagulationofclay,andsolubilizationofalumo-silicates(StummandFurrer, 1987;
Bolt and van Riemsdijk, 1987), standard protons-adsorption and ion-exchange
models would be too complex. However, a simple 'black-box' regression was
applied:
pH =A[H2S04]B

5.XI

Here, [H2S04] is the concentration of sulfuric acid added into the liquor before
mixing itwith thesoil, inmol.L'1, and A,Bareregression parameters. Thismodel
proved tobevalid atconditions in thepresented experiments.
Two- or three-variables non-linear regression analysis was implemented
using the standard statistical software packet STATGRAPHICS, version 2.6. The
parameters' values werecalculated using theMarquart method.

5.4. RESULTS ANDDISCUSSION
Thekineticsofzinc,extraction, aluminiumsolubilization, andeventualpH
change^ after the addition of a known amount of sulfuric acid was studied to
determine the optimum conditions for mobilization of heavy metals from noncontaminatedsoils. Figures 5.1a-c, respectively, give theresults obtained for clay
soilat aninitialcontamination levelof 3100mg.kg1. Theequilibriumfor zincwas
achievedwithin30-60minutes(Figure5.la).Atprolongedextractiontimes,thezinc
concentration did not exhibit significant changes. Extreme solubilization of
aluminium from the soil was observed within the first 10 minutes of extraction
(Figure5.1b).Thereafter, itsconcentrationdemonstratedaslow,butsteadyincrease
with time, especially athighconcentrations of acid. Themost likely causefor this
phenomenonisacontinuousdissolutionofalumosilicatesinconditionsofextremely
low pH (Stumm and Furrer, 1987). Similarly, thepH slowly increased with time
(Figure5.1c). Bothother soiltypesbehaved similarly, showingdifferences onlyin
absolutevaluesofzincextraction,Al-solubilization,andpH(datanotshown).From
thesedataitwasassumed thatatanextraction timeof 100minutes, anequilibrium
in distribution of zinc, aluminium, andlevelsof pH, intheslurry wasachieved.
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Zn s o l u b i l i z e d (mg

.£*)

6.0
<80
Time (miiuifcesi)
No a c i d

Figure 5.1a

0 .017

0.034

10o

.120

140

0 . 1 7 mol.LT

Changes in zinc^extraction in a<clay slurry;at (^=3100
mg.ikg'1 with time at different molalities ofadded sulfuric
acid.

M s & l u b i l i z e d (ing.LT
TOW
•«JO< -

60
80
Time (minutes)

Figure5.1b

Changes inAl-concentrations in aclay slurry. Linestyling
(follows Figure:5.1a.
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t

4
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Time (minutes-)-

Figure 5.1c

Changes of: pH.with time in a clay slurry. Line styling
follows Figure 5.1a.

Uniform extraction times, i.e. 100minutes, were applied in experiments
withvaryingzincconcentrationsinthesoil,Qinh,andamountsofsulfuric acidadded'
to the system; [HjS04]i Non-linearregression of theobserved datawith the above
describedequationforextraction,Eq.5;VI,resultedincorrelationcoefficient above
0.97 (Table5.3). Themodelclosenesstooriginal dataisfurther documentedusing
aCobsemd versusGpredj,.,^plot (seeFigure 3.2): From thisplotitbecomesclearthat
themodel propertydescribesdataatconcentrations of zincintheliquor (C)higher
than lmg.L' 1 . Belbw this level, predicted concentrations are overestimated when
compared to the observed data points. However, the value of C=l mg.L"1 is-,at
maximumpH achieved'in ourexperiments(pH=6.8), appropriate to Qinilof 15:8,
5.2, and 8.5 mg.kg"1, for clay, silt, and sand, respectively: These values lie far
below the zinc reference levels for the given soil type (Table5.2). Consequently,
weassumed that the presented model can beused for predicting the behaviour of
zincintheextraction slurry.
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C p r e d i c t e d (mg.L )
LU.OOl.

1,000

*••>•*
m

* *
«•*'•'
%

X• •

•J* 1
• ^A

0.1

^ ^ ^

0.01
0.001
0.001

i

0.01

0.1

10

C observed (mg.t 1 )

clay

Figure 5.2

1

silt
X

100

1,000

10,000

sand

Justification of zinc-extraction model, Eq. 5.VI, using a
-observed ^ S U S C p r e d i c t e d p l o t .

Table 5.3

Resulting parameters for zinc
concentration in extraction liquor
versus H+ and Qinilconcentrations,
with Eq. 5.VI, using anon-linear
regression.
clay

silt

sand

N=

33

33

33

K*

0.3336

0.0830

0.0404

M

-0.2392

-0.2271

-0.3246

0.98

0.99

0.97

2

r

Aluminiumsolubilizationshowedconsiderablyincreasedconcentrationswith
lowering pH, as was expected (Figure 5.3). Since the aluminium concentrations
appeared to follow different behaviour whenpH valueswere above4, wedecided
tousetheequation5.X onlyfor datawithpHlowerthan4.Thestraight regression
line in Figure 5.3 depicts the behaviour of aluminium at pH>4. Table 5.4
summarizes results of statistical non-linear regression of the model parameters at
pH<4. '
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Resulting parameters for aluminium
solubilization versus H+
concentrations in theextraction
liquor, using Eq. 5.X. Onlydata
withpH<4 wereused.
clay

silt

sand

N=

24

24

24

Alma,

880.53

704.58

509.41

6998.9

2801.1

802.8

p

1.770

1.509

1.208

r2

0.99

0.99

0.95

Al ( m g . n 1 )
1,000

100

10

-

l

r

o.i o.oi

clay
•

Figure 5.3

silt
• - - * - •

sand
• • • ••

Modelling aluminium solubilization at different pH. For
pH<4, the soil-specific Langmuir model, Eq. 5.X, was
applied. AtpH>4, aregressionAl=3.937*eA(-0.326*pH)
wasused.

With the above described models for zinc extraction and aluminium
solubilization, simulation of the extractive process was performed by using the
extractabiiity of zinc, F, defined as:
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'Silty and saiujy;soils-exhibited at;pH=3 an extractability of 85, 86 %.,
respectively (Figure5A). iByfurther lowering.pU'below3, these valueswereonly
slightly increased,.reachingmaximum92%, and'93% at-pH-1.5 forsilt andsand,
respectively.Therefore,flowering;pHbelow3(isredundant for thesetwosoils.The
clayey soil revealed much lower extractability,compared tosilt and sand, beingat
;pH3 only58%. Maximumextractabilityachieved inourexperiment withclaywas
73%.
At|riH==53,ilhe;alurniniumvGoncentrations;in.theliquorbeguntoincreasein
allithreesoilttypes(Figure 5.4). This indicates that the mineral matrix of thesoil
starts to'beeffected \(Bdlt and van Riemsdijk, 1987; Zelazny and Jardine, 1989).
Therefore, it wouldsnot(bedesirable to lower:pH below this value. When;pH is
further decreased from pH=3, the concentrations of aluminium increase steeply,
similarlyiforill threesoils, tillpH=2.5. AtjpH=2.5, aluminium-concentrationsin
sandySlurrystart totdecline from'the clayey andsilty soils, following'the limitof
maximumdesorbablealuminiumconcentration,Al^,. Thiscorrespondstothevalues
df Al^j^given.forsairihree soils in Table 5.4, Al^, for sandy soils?being509.-4il
mg*g:l,iise.ialmosttl.Txlowerthanthatforclayey•soil<(880.53.mgjkg"1), and!l.4x
lower ithan mat :for "«ilt (704.58 mg^kg1). These findings are further in
correspondeBieewith>ihedncreasingcontentof£lay particlesinthethreetestedsoils
inotdarsaniHCsilt^clay. Clayparticlesareformedfrom aluminium-silicateoxides,
and as>isuch^present the most important stock of aluminium in the soil. Arp and
Ouimeu(<1986)studied solubilization of aluminium in soil solution over a broad
range<dfirJH (2JI0),calculatingequilibriaof different AHpecies. Their results are
comparibletoour findings. Studiesperformed withgibbsiteandkaoliniterevealed
arathericonstartt level 6fsolublealuminiumin thepH rangeof7-4,at pH<4 the
solubilization from bothminerals followed anexponential increase.
"Toevaluatesineactual needsofsulfuric acid intheextracting effluent, we
•usedthe^regressionafter Eq.5.XI,givingtherelationbetweenitheconcentrationof
^ulfurte^acidiinthe'extraction liquorandtheequilibrium.pHoftheextractionslurry.
Results ofthisagression are summarized in Table 5.5. Weassumed no influence
df'the iionic strength »n such simulation, which was justified by a preliminary
experiment with"vatying sulfuric acid levels in the soil slurry at different ionic
strength.Resulting:pHfof a soilslurry at ionic strengths 1=0.1;mol.L"' and 1=1
molIL'1frevealedionly negligible differences in pH readings (data notshown).
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Simulated zinctextractability (thickilines) and aluminium
concentrations intheliquidphase(thinilines),asfunctionof
thesoil slurry equilibriump*H.

Figure5A

Table5.5

Non-linear regression parametersof
theequilibrium pHdependenceon
theconcentration of acid in the liquor
before extraction,HH^SCXd,usingEq.
5.XI.
clay

silt

sand

A

1:067

0:909

0;892

B

-0.305

-0.302

-0.305

N

24

24

24

r2

0:99

0:98

0.96

BothzincextractionandaluminiumsolubilizationresultsShowthat pH<3
leads to minor, ifany,^benefit. However, higher extractability isrequired tomeet
Dutchreference values.Toreachthesevaluesbyextraction atpH> 3, thefollowing
two strategies may be applied: a) the extraction should be repeated, or b) the
soil/solutionratio,O,couldbedecreased. Bothstrategies,however,leadtoalarger
consumptionofprocesswaterneeded toextractthegivenamountofsoil.Assuming
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negligible effects of ionic strength and mixing on the equilibrium, we performed
simulations of the extraction process based on the results obtained with the least
extractable clayey soil at varying 0 and pH. Here, we considered 955 mg.kg"1of
zincasan initial zinccontamination level in thesoil, QMl.Thisvalue corresponds
to the appropriate Dutch intervention value for thegiven soil type (Table 5.2). In
Figure 5.5, residual concentrations of zinc in the soil after the extraction (Q) are
given as a function of the pH of a soil slurry and the solid/liquid ratio (O). The
reference value of zinc, i.e. the required concentration of zinc for the given soil
type, is 186mg.kg1. At pH=3, the solid/liquid ratio can not behigher than 0.14
kg.L'1, in order to accomplish the required target values. This means that in this
case, 7.14 litres ofprocess water are required toextract 1kgof clayey soil.
Figure5.6givestheresultsofthesimulatedextractionprocessforthethree
soiltypes, assumingthat theinitial zincconcentration wasequal totheappropriate
Dutchinterventionvalues,andtherequiredtargetconcentrationsequaltotheDutch
reference values (Table 5.2). The left axis of the Figure 5.6 gives the calculated
maximumsolid/liquid ratio, O,whichhastobeappliedtoreachtherequired target
values. The horizontal axis gives the amount of sulfuric acid, in moles per litre,
whichhas tobepresent in theextraction liquor before it ismixed with soil. Right
verticalaxisgivessimulatedconcentrationsof aluminiuminthesolution, calculated
from Eq. 5.X using regression parameters given in Table 5.4, and O-values
appropriate tothegiven concentration of acid (asplotted in Figure 5.6).
Residual zinc (mg.kg1)
2

3

4

.5

1

EquilibriumpH

Figure 5.5

Residual Zn-concentration at varying pH and Ofor clayey
soil, Qinilbeing Dutch intervention value (955mg.kg1)-
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From thesimulations in Figure 5.6 it becomes clear that theoptimum
concentration of sulfuric acid fortheextraction would be0.01-0.02 mol.L"1for
sandyand silty soil, and0.02-0.05 mol.L"1forclayey soil. Atsuchconditions, the
maximumsolid/liquidratiointheextractionslurrycanbe0.4-0.5kg.L'1for siltand
sand, and0.1-0.2 kg.L"1forclay.,Thesenumbersmean that thetotal consumption
of process water per 1kgoftreated soil would be2-2.5 L.kg"1 in case ofsiltor
sand,and5-10L.kg'1oftheclayeysoil.Whenexpressedperamountofsulfuric acid
necessary toperform the extraction, thetotal useof0.025-0.04 moles of sulfuric
acidispredictedper 1 kgoftreated sandyandsiltysoil,whereas0.2-0.25molesof
sulfuric acid should beneededfortreatmentofclayey soil. However, muchhigher
useofprocess water can be foreseen when theconcentration ofzinc inthe soilis
higher thantheconsidered intervention value. Suchhighdemandforprocess water
maymakeasoil-slurry process not feasible, and, eventually, moreextensiveways
of soil treatment havetobeapplied. Oneofthealternatives isheapleaching,or, a
combination oftheslurry-phase extraction with extensive landfarming (Rulkenset
al., 1995).
Apparently, theloweraluminium solubilization inaclayslurry, compared
tosilt and sand (Figure5.6), iscausedbythelower solid/liquid ratio.Thedamage
of soil, i.e. aluminium solubilization, was considerably higher with clayey soil,
comparedtotheothertwotypesatthesamepHlevel (Figure5.4). However, since
the extractability of zinc from clay wasmuch lower, thedesired residual zinc
concentrationswereaccomplishedonlyatmuchlowersoilsolutionratio.Aluminium
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concentrationsinthespentextractant reached:maximum20mg.kgr' atpff>3 (data
notshown).Calculatedconcentrationsofzincintheliquor atthispH(pit=3)were
80-130mg.L'1forclayeyslurry,and100-180mg.L"'forsiltyorsandysoil-slurries.

5.5. CONCLUSIONS
The results presented above indicate that die models used for zinc and',
aluminiumleachingand sulfuric acid consumption arevalid tobeused for further
considerationsonextraction:of heavy metalsfromcontaminated soils. Simulations
oftheextractiveprocessshowedthatboththeKjmodelappliedforzincbehaviour,
andtheadaptedFreundlich-Langmuirmodelforaluminiumsolubilization,performed
well within the broad range of pM and zinc levels studied in our contribution.
Solubilization of zinc increased with lowering pMwithin the whole selected pHrange (pH 1.5-6.5); At pH 3 and lower, enhanced aluminium solubilization was
observed. Adding acidto'the system to decrease pH below 3 did not result in a
substantial increaseofzincextractability,however, itstrongly increasedaluminium:
dissolution. Therefore, the pH of an extraction soil process should be always
optimized withrespecttothemaximumextractionyieldand;minimumsoildamage.
Appropriate solid/liquid ratio intheextraction slurry wascalculated being
atleast2-2.5 litres ofprocesswaterper 1 kgof silty or sandy soil, and5-10 litres
per 1kg of clayey soil. Concentrations of sulfuric acid in the incoming liquor,
needed for successful extraction, were 0.01-0:05 mol.L1, depending on the soil
type, thenecessary amountof sulfuric acidneeded;toclean the soil wascalculated
as0.025-0.04 mol.kg"1forsiltyorsandysoil,and0.2-Q;25mol.kg'1forclayeysoil,
provided that Dutch reference and intervention values wereconsidered.

CEAPTEM6
MM OFELEMENTALWiMM TOBMMANCE A
CADMIUM SOLmMlZAMON
AND ITS

Abstract: To a soilartificially contaminated with.cadmium, arthorhombic sulfur
flower amia hydrophillic microbially producedelemental sUffur wereaddedto
induce the soil acidification. Whe soil was incubatedin.pots under apen+sky
conditions. pH, sulfate, and cadmium solubility were monitoredin time. Soil
acidification with microbiallyproducedsulfurproceededwithoutanydelay andat
considerably highermtes, compared tothe sulfurflower. Cadmium solubilization
wassoletycontrolledbythesoilpM. Similarexperiments withicultivationofcommon
mustard(SinapiSjfflba, cUltivarJARA) were.performed, evaluating bathchanges of
cadmiumsolubilizationandapossibleuptakebybiomass. Cadmiumconcentration
inshootsincreased withdecreasing pB. Mowever, biomass yieldwas negatively
affectedibythe decreasing ipM. -Combining thesetwo effects, <a;pM-optimum for
•maximum cadmium removalfrom thesoilbyplantswasfoundatpH=5-^5.5.

Published inNutrient Cycling inAgroecosystems 46(1997),249-255,authors: R.
Tich^, J. Fajtl, S. Kuzel, L. Kolaf.
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6.1. INTRODUCTION
Cadmiumisoneofthemostproblematicsoilcontaminants.Itexhibitstoxic
properties at very low concentrations compared to other metals or most organic
pollutants(AllowayandJackson, 1991;Evans, 1989).Moreover, undercertainsoil
chemical conditions such as low pH, its mobility is increased. In such a way,
cadmium may become toxic even at low total concentrations in soil (Tichy et al.,
1997). Thissituation occurswith diffuse-source pollution withcadmium, which is
characterized by low, yetelevated, levelsof contamination affecting largeareasof
land. This is typical for cadmium originating from agricultural fertilizers or
atmospheric deposition (de Boo, 1990). Therefore, the treatment of cadmiumpolluted soil often faces the difficult problem of removing relatively low
concentrations of pollutant (Rulkens et al, 1995).
Standard techniques aimed at the removal of cadmium from polluted soil
are costly (upto 500 U.S. dollars per m3of soil), and use rather extremeprocess
conditions,likehighmolalitiesofmineralacids,additionofsolidification agents,or
high temperatures to sinter the soil particles (Rulkens et al., 1995, Sheppard and
Thibault, 1992). Suchtechniquescannotbeapplied tolargeareasof diffuse-source
polluted land. Instead, novel techniques have to be developed using moderate
treatment conditions, allowing recovery of theoriginal soil functions, and keeping
thecostsof treatment feasible (Rulkens et al., 1995).
Several authorshavediscussedtheuseofhyperaccumulatingplants for the
removal of metals from soils (Baker et al., 1991; 1992; Banuelos et al., 1993;
Canaruto, 1993). Such plant species can accumulate heavy metals in harvestable
biomassinamountshighenoughtomakethevegetativeremovalofmetalsfrom soil
possible. However, Ernst (1992) suggested that this approach would require very
long treatment times ( i.e. several decades or more, due to the low rate of metal
removal achievable in real conditions. In contrast, Canarutto (1993) reported a
successful decontamination by alfalfa (Medicqgo sativa) asaresult of considerable
uptakeof metals from thesoil and high production ofbiomass.
Vegetativeuptakecanbeincreasedbyacidification ofthesoil(Bakeretal.,
1991; Carillo and Cajuste, 1992; Davies, 1992; Eriksson, 1989; Smilde et al.,
1992). Soil pH is the most important parameter controlling mobility of cationic
heavy metals in soils (Ervio, 1991). Lowering the soil pH increases the
solubilizationofcadmiumintothepore-water. Acidification canbeachievedbythe
useofacid-producing fertilizers andthereductionofliming (Alloway andJackson,
1991; Kuzel et al., 1994; Merrington and Alloway, 1994; Tichy et al., 1997).
Similarly, microbial oxidation of elemental sulfur introduced into the soil leadsto
a production of sulfuric acid (Germida and Janzen, 1993). Important factors
affecting theoxidationofelementalsulfur insoilsare:(1)smallspecific surfacearea
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of the sulfur particles (Watkinson and Blair, 1993), and (2) hydrophobicity of
orthorhombic elemental sulfur (Chapter 3). To achieve reasonable oxidation rate,
sulfur must be finely ground (Germida and janzen, 1993; Watkinson and Blair,
1993), Moreover, after its application to the soil, a considerable time may be
required for the attachment of oxidizing microbes (Watkinson and Blair, 1993),
resulting in delayed and uncontrollable soil acidification. Moreover, commercially
available orthorhombic elemental sulfur (sulfur flower) is a rather expensive
material, particularly attheapplication ratesrequired toachievethedesireddegree
of acidification.
In our previous research (Chapter 3; Tichy et al., 1993a) we reported a
novelmaterialcontainingelementalsulfur producedduringthetreatmentof sulfidecontaining wastewaters (Buisman et al., 1991;Janssen et al., 1995). This sulfur,
when exposed to oxidative conditions and sulfur-oxidizing microbes, is oxidized
morerapidly thantheorthorhombic sulfur flower (Chapter 3).Thisphenomenonis
caused by: (1) its considerably higher specific surface area, and (2) better
resuspendability of the sulfur, due to hydrophillic polymers coating the particles
(Chapter 3; Janssen et al., 1996). Currently, this microbially produced elemental
sulfur isawastematerialandmaybeeconomicallyattractiveasanacidifying agent.
Moreover, itsus6wouldallowtheapplicationofothertechniquesofmetalremoval.
For example, soil percolate containing sulfuric acid and metallic cations can be
treated by ananaerobicprocess ofsulfate reductionto sulfide, which subsequently
precipitates divalent cationic metals such as cadmium (Tichy et al., 1993a; van
Houten et al., 1994). Thisprocess canbeeasily accomplished at the soil-drainage
water collectors in an artificial or natural wetland system (Eger, 1994).
Although thehigh oxidation ratesusing microbially-produced sulfur have
Tseendemonstrated in asuspension reactor (Chapter 4), no information is available
on this process occurring in-situ in the soil. Therefore, weconducted the present
study to compare the effectiveness of microbially produced elemental sulfur with
orthorhombic sulfur flower in the acidification of a Cd-contaminated soil, and the
subsequent vegetative removal of Cdusing common mustard (Sinapis alba).
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6&maexwsi namMETHODS:
Sj&iircff'qf-sulfor;. Ortliorilombicsulfur-flower(Sulwrpraeeipitatum)*wasobtained,
from: Eaehema Brno, Czech Republic. Microbially-produced; elfemehtal: sultitr
(denotedias biological sulfur further in the text) was produced!by,a pilot:plant
oxidisahgHiSJn EcribeeJt;TheNetherlands. Sulfur suspensionwasdecanted, twice
washed!withialiquot:volumesof distilled water, and;dried'at:60?C". Itscontentof
elemental!sulfurrwas;9$%by weight, therest beingmicrobial biomassdebrisand
otherrimpurities originating from the sulfide-containing wastewater. Dried;sulfur
flowerv and:biological sulfur were sterilize*by flushing with vapoursof ethanol.
However,,furtherstorage-prior totheexperiments,andapplicationofthesulfurwere
not?perftwroed: aseptically. Before addition to- the soil, both sulfurrcontaining
materiaJS;wereground;manuallyusingalaboratorymortar,andsievedthrougha0.5
mm meslh
Pot2ej{^jtnents;withQutJhe-growth^of•:plants. MediumsizeMitscherlich potswere
used,,each filled with 65kgof soil; An uncontaminated sandy-loamy soil (browngleyic cambisols, collected from the vicinity of Lisov, South Bohemia, Czech
Republic)}was^artificially pollutedby anaqueoussolutionofCdSQ4.8H20 inorder
to achieve a uniform contamination level of 25 mg Cd.kg'1. Basic nutrientswere
addediatiratesof li.25g;KH4NOj, 1.25 gKH2P04, 0=625gMg(N0j)i, allper 1 kg
ofthftspil; Bothbiological sulfur and sulfur flower weresupplied;at two different
concentrations:medium,(5g, i.e. 155;8mmol,drysulfurperkgsoil),andhigh(20
g, i.ej.623;1; mmol, per kg soil). The pots wereexposed to ambient atmospheric
conditionsoutdoorsintheperiodofMay-September 1993.Initially; 1.5 litreof;tap
waterrwa£added*per pott No additional water was added to the potsduring the
incubation,withtheexceptionofrainwater. LevelsofpH,sulfate, totalandsoluble
cadmiumweredetermined weekly asdescribed below.
Pot1experimentswiththegrowthofcommonmustardi Similarconditionswereused;
in. experiments with; common mustard (Sinapis alba, cultivar JARA)i Here,
orthftrhombic sulfur-flower addition was not,studied, but biological-sulfur was
appUedjatsimilarlevelsasabove.Inaddition*toexcludetheeffects ofslowkinetics
ofsulfur oxidation^ sulfuric acidwasalsoapplied attwo levels,i.e. medium(5mL
of96f%!HiS04, i.e. 72mmolper 1 kgofsoil), andhigh(10mLof96%HjSQ4, i.e.
l^mmoliper 1kgof soil). Fifty mustard seeds perpot were sawn to the surface
of; the;..soil; Low pH:(initially 2:94±0.28);in the high sulfuric acid treatment
inhibited1the germination. Therefore, thesepots wererepeatedly re-sawn until the
germination was successful. This was achieved after 1.5 months, when the pH of
the;se^l!haduncre>ase4;tp3.53±0,31 duetoacid removalbythe soil pH-buffering
sys$emssTheftoJswereexposedtooutdoorconditionsinthe.periodMay-September
1995; Levels of, pHj sulfate, total and soluble cadmium were determined as
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describedbelow,ona1.5monthsamplinginterval.Attheend'ofthegrowtltperiod,
plant biomass was harvested, and shoot yields and:cadmiumconcentrationswere
determined asdescribed;below.
Chemicalanalyses. SoilpHwasdeterminedUia 1 moLL:1BLCl (1:215w:v)extract
usingglasselectrode.Soilsulfatewas-extractedwithOiOlmol.L"1CaCl2(1':ISOw:v).
The extract was filtered, alkalized, and excess BaCl2 was added! After standing
overnight,theresultingbariumsulfateprecipitatewasfilteredontoanash^free filter,
ignited at 6 5 0 ^ , and weighted:after cooling(Kauritschev, 1986), Total,cadmium
was determined:in a 2 mol.L'.1' HMO,.(1:5 w/.v.) extract1after 2'hours shaking.
Solublecadmiumwasmeasured inthe0.01moLL"1CaCl2(1:1.0w:v).(Houbaefal.,
1986); The yield;of biomass was determined after drying of shoots at: 105*C.
Cadmiumcontent inthebiomasswasdeterminedby.drycombustion at450°C inan:
oven and dissolution of the resulting ash in 3M HC1.Cadmium,in solutions was
measuredusingaPhilipsPill9485atomic,adsorption spectrophotometer.

6,3. RESULTS ANDDISCUSSION
6.3.1. Oxidation of elemental sulfur
Thecourse<jfpH-changesinthesoilpotsispresented inFigure6»LInitial:
pH in all treatments was 5.2~5;35. Both biological sulfur treatments showed
immediate acidification from the beginning of experiments. Within 40 days of
incubation, soil:pH;inthehighbiological sulfur treatment reached aplateau of 3:4.
Afterwards, pH did not change significantly for 20 days. Between 60-90 days, a
further pH decrease was observed, reaching a final value of; 2.8, when the
experiment wasterminated Nosuch plateau level wasobserved in thevariant with
mediumbiological sulfur treatment; instead; asteadydecreaseinpH;wasobserved
throughout theentire experimentation period; reaching the final pH of 3.25.
Acidification inthe soil amended;withsulfur flowerproceeded initially at
amuchslowerrate.A steadyandslowdeclineinpH,from,5.2T5.25 topH4.9-5.1,
was observed during first 50 days for both levels of sulfur flower addition.
Afterwards, a rapid decrease in pH was observed: in the high sulfur flower
treatment; therateshowingagainafter 70daystoreaehafinallevel3.8. Similarly,
the medium sulfur flower treatment started to acidify faster after 60 days of
incubation, although at:much lower ratethanthehigh leveltreatmenti
Although thesoilpH isanimportant variablecontrolling thebehaviourof
heavy metals, it mayheamisleadingparameter intheevaluation of theprocess of
sulfur oxidation dueto thepresenceof pH-buffering systems which may consume
newly produced acidity in the soil (Alloway and Jackson, 1991;Berthelsenet al.,
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Changes of the soil pH with time in pots treated with
biological sulfur, sulfur flower and control.

1994;TuinandTels, 1990a).Therefore, theanioniccomponentofthesulfuric acid,
i.e. sulfate, which adsorbs only negligibly in the soil (Ervio, 1991;Germidaand
Janzen, 1993), was analyzed. Asexpected from the stoichiometry of Saoxidation,
sulfate concentration was highly correlated with the concentration of acidity
(calculated from the soil pH). Relationships were identical for all treatments (data
notshown).
Therateof sulfate production (d(S04)/dt) wascalculated as:
dSO. I dT

6.1

r,

Here, C, and C2 are two successive concentrations of sulfate in the soil measured
at times T,, T2, respectively. This rate was used as an indicator of the elemental
sulfur oxidation (Figure6.2). Onlytreatments withhighlevelof sulfur application
arepresented. Theoxidationrateofbiological sulfur washigh sulfur from thevery
beginning of the experiment. Between 30 and 50 days the sulfur oxidation rate
decreased. Afterwards, sulfur oxidation accelerated, reaching maximumat 70days
after application(0.91mmolS04kg"1.day"1).Incontrast,sulfateproductionfromthe
sulfur flower wasnegligiblewithinthefirst50daysof incubation. Afterwards, the
sulfur flower oxidation rate increased to a maximum of about 0.4 mmol S04
kg1.day"1 for theremainder of theexperiment.
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Changesofthesulfateproduction rate(mmolS04kg1.day1)
in the soil with high biological sulfur and sulfur flower
treatments.

Thechanges insulfur oxidationratedescribed abovecorrespond well with
theobservationoflocalpH-plateausduringtheexperiments,indicatingthatdeclining
pHwasdirectly associatedwiththeincreasing sulfateconcentration inthesoil.The
variations observed in sulfur oxidation rate can not be clearly interpreted. Two
factors mayhaveinfluenced theprocess:
A)Altered activity of soil microbial communities responsible for sulfur oxidation.
6) Altered bio-availability of elemental sulfur, duetodynamicchangesof specific
surface or hydrophobicity of the sulfur particles.
A)Altered activity ofsoilmicrobes. Changesin activity of soil microbescan affect
therateofoxidativeprocesses inthesoil (Witter et al., 1994). Although thewater
content of the soil pots was maintained relatively constant, conditions of open-air
exposuremayhaveaffected themicrobial activity. Moreover, different succession
of microbes, as a result of changing soil pH, may have contributed. Blais et al.
(1993b)reported atwo-stagesuccessivechangeinamixedpopulationof thiobacilli
predominantly oxidizing reduced sulfur compounds in a sewage sludge. Lessacidophillic thiobacilli were initially observed until pH dropped below 4, then a
secondgroup ofthiobacilliappeared, withapH-optimumfor growthbelow3.5.In
ourpot experiments withbiological sulfur, the initial high oxidation rate(first 25
days) corresponded with a pH decrease to 3.5. At that point oxidation was
suspended, and recommenced only after 60days of incubation. We speculate that
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•thisbehaviour may be attributed tothe successive shift of two different microbial
populations.
®)Alteredbi&«awildbi!lity &fsulfurtomicrobes. Availabilityofthefltemental sulfur
tomicrobialoxidationis affected bythesurfaceareaoftheS°-crystals(Germidaand
Janzen, 1993;; McCaskill and Hair, 1986; Watkinson and ®lak, 1:993)and by
hydrqpMMicity of this surface (Chapter 3; Janssen et al., 1596). The effects of
surface areaidealitydemonstrated in our experiments withbiologicalsulfur witha
specific surface areaOf2.5 m2.g;1 oxidizes at a considerably higher ratethan with
sulfur flower (0;O1m2.g"' on average) (Janssen et al., 1996). Furthermore, we
recorded previously (Chapters 3and4) that, during oxidation of biological witha
suspensionofthiobacilli,thefinestpartide^sizefractions wereattackedfirst. When
1he fine particles were depleted, oxidation proceeded at considerably lower rate
(Chapters 3and4).
The.secondfactorinfluencing thesulfur bioavailability is thepresenceof
wetting agents(Schaeffer etal., 1963;Salariet al., 1992).Theconsiderable lagin
sulfurifloweroxidationwaslikelyduetotheihydrophobicityofsulfursurface(Solari
et al., 1992). Bacterial wetting agentsare, however, already presentat the surface
oaf biological sulfur Clanssen et al., 1996; Schaeffer et al., :1963) and account
probablyforthefact that no lagin oxidation wasObserved in ourexperiments.

6.3.2. Cadmium solubilization
Aswasexpected,cadmiumbecameincreasinglysOlubilizedwhtudecreasing
soilpH.Todescribethisprocess,weappliedpartitioncoefficient,IK,,,..expressedas:
*=_£__

"

6M

m-ic

where<C isstheequilibrium cadmiumjsoncentration inthesoilsolution<(mgihl), Q
:the^concentration of cadmium remaining in the soil (mg-kg1) andithe value of 10
representstheliquid/soil ratio used inextractivedetermination (LJsg1). Dissolved
cadmium (C), was assumed to correspond to the cadmium determined in the 0:01
molX'1 CaCl2 extract (Houba et al., 1986). @ was calculated by-subtracting the
amount in solution from the total cadmium levels (HNQ3texteactable). Thevalues
ofiK,,canbeinterpretedasastrengthofsorption:withincreasingvalueofsK^, more
cadmium isadsorbed by thesoil, he. lesscadmiumissolubilized.
Values of K,,ate given as a function of soil pH in Figure 6.3. Both
biological sulfur and sulfur flower treatments produced similar effects on Cd
solubility. Possible differences between the two sulfur types might occur due to
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different velocities of acidification which might interfere with the process of
cadmiumsolubilizationandreducedissolutionrates.However,this'wa*notobserved
inourexperimentsandwemayconcludethatthepHwasthesolecontrolling factor
incadmiumsolubilization. However; itshouldbenotedthatourexperimentswere
performed'withfreshly contaminatedsoil, i.e.thecadmiumcontaminationwasnot
subjected to aging. Aging may, in certain cases, considerably slow down the
solubilization;rate (Eriksson, 1989; Tuin and Tels, 1990a) resulting in lowerK„
values, especially duringearlierstagesofacidification.
Kd;

200

Sulfur flower

Figure &3

Biol. sulfur

Cadmiumpartitioncoefficient (K„, Eq; 6.11)"asaffected by
soil pH. Data include all measurements in time and both
sulfur types;atboth,levels.

6i3.3i Cadmium uptakebybiomass
ThedependenceofcadhuumiconeentrationinmustardshootsonpH(Figure
6.4) isdescribedbythe-linearregression:
Cd^imgukgr1)

=362.3 - 52:9 p«

6i.m

However, thecorrelation coefficient forthe regression waslow (^=0.39
for 32 data pairs). Cadmium concentration:in:shoots decrease with increasing.
Accumulation coefficients, i.e.Cdinplants (mg.kgr')/total Cd in.soil (mg.kg1),
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reached maximum values of 12-17 at lowest pH, with average of 3.2. Numerous
authorshavereported acloserelationshipbetweenplant-availablecadmiumandCdconcentrationinCaCl2soilextracts(Houbaetal., 1986;Smildeetal., 1992;Tichy
etal., 1997).However,hosignificant correlation wasobserved inourexperiments.
Cdinshoots,mgikg

301

A. A.

201

30

3.5

Figure6.4

4.5
PH

Cadmium concentration (mg Cd .kg"1 d.w.) in shoots of
common mustard asaffected by soil pH.

Theyieldofdryshootsdecreasedconsiderably withdecreasingpH(Figure
6.5). Thelinear regressionwas:
Yield (g dry biomass per pot) = 17.56 pH - 61.82

6.IV

with1^=0.64for 32datapairs.Thetwoparametersaffecting thecadmiumremoval
byplantbiomass,i.e.thecadmiumconcentrationinshootsandtheshootsdryyield,
werecombinedtoshowtheresultingcadmiumuptakeeffect (Figure6.6). Thecurve
inFigure6.6 wasproduced bycombiningtheregressions (3)and(4).Althoughthe
correlation coefficients of the original regressions werelow, the existence of pHoptimumfor maximumremovalofcadmiumcanbeidentified intherangeofpH55.5. At higher pH, the uptake of cadmium declines, regardless higher biomass
production, since the concentration of Cd in shoots is low. At lower pH values,
increasingcadmiumaccumulationwasoffset bylowerbiomassproduction,resulting
inlowvegetatiyeremoval rate.
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Shootsyield ofcommonmustard asaffected by soilpH.

Vegetativeremoval,mgCd.pot

Figure6.6

-1

The removal ofcadmium bybiomass, asexpressed in mg
Cdper 1 soilpot.ThecurveisproducedbycombiningEqs.
6.IIIand6.IV.
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6.4.CJ0NCLUSK3NS
The addition of(elemental sulfur resulted in considerable decreases insoil
p'H. -Biologically-producedelementalsulfur wasoxidized withouta lagperiod after
the addition'.to the soil. The commercially availrible orthothorribic sulfur 'flower
showed;aconsiderable'delay prior to the oxidation, and the process of oxidation
proceeded ;atlower rate. Thesexesults agree with:the^previousJfmdings on the
lcinetics<6f(microbialoxidationofbothsulfurtypes inasuspension(Chapter3).This
indicates!hign.potentialfor application ofbiologicallyproduced hydrophillic sulfur
for soil'treatment.Sudh treatment would bepossible either as an in-situ technique
or in&'heaped soil (Rulkenset al., 1995).Moreover, since thissulfur dsawasterproduct, te price ismarginal exclusive thetransportcosts.
Acidification otsoilresulted inthesolubilizationofcadniium.SoilpHwas
'found (to be the .primary controlling factor in cadmium solubilization. This
acidification can'beused as apre-'treatment method for decontamination of metalpolluted soilsif an efficient technique for metalremoval from;thesoil solution is
rprovided.Suchatechniquemayinvolveenforced soilsolutionpercolationfollowed
:
by prqper treatment of thepercolate, electroreclamation, or vegetativeuptake.
The experiments on vegetative uptake of cadmium by common mustard
'(Sinqpisialba,cultivarJA!RA)showedastrongdependencedfcadmiumaccumulation
inplantsonsoilpH.However,thebiomassyieldsdecreasedwithdecreasingpHand
adversely affected total cadmiumvegetativeuptake and removal. It ispossible that
uptake'mayfbe increased whenother cropspeciesmoretolerant tothelow soil pH
areused.IftaximunvCd concentrationreachedinburexperimentswas300irigbfCd
per Mgof dry biomass. At the pH-optimum for maximum uptake, cadmium
concentrations were'50-150 mg^kg1. Such high concentrations exceed most legal
normativesfor standard processing of the'biomass, e.g. composting or fodder.
Therefore, a finding of proper treatment method for such biomass would be
required.
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Abstract: Bioleaching canbeoneoffew techniques applicablefortthe removal of
toxicmetalsfrompollutedsoilsorsediments, iltsfprinciple isamicrobialproduction
ofsulfuricacidandsubsequentleaching ofmetals. Bioleaching can'benefitfromthe
use of low-costsubstrates andfrom a possible couplingto other ^processes of
microbial sulfur cycle,likesulfate reduction totreatspent bioleaching liquor, or
partialsulfideoxidationtorecyclesulfur.Fortheevaluationofbioleaching, different
leachingstrategiesare considered, i.e. intensiveor extensiveextraction.The
intensiveextraction useshigh concentrations of acid at short 'extraction times,
whereaslowacidadditionsandlongtreatmenttimesareusedinextensiveprocesses.
On a referencestudy with the wetlandsedimentreceivingmine drainagewe
demonstrated thatthebioleaching isatypical extensive process.The bioleaching
experiments involved theuseof thedifferent sulfursubstrates, i.e. orthorhombic
sulfurftowerandmicrobidllyproduced, recycled'sulfurfrom!partidlsulfideoxidation
process.The latter type•ofsulfursubstrateperformed considerably better.

PartlypublishedinWaterScience andTechnology 37/8(1998), 119-128,authors:
R. Tichy, W. H. Rulkens, J. T. C. Grotenhuis, V. Nydl, C. Cuypers, J. Fajtl.
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7.1. INTRODUCTION
Minedrainagewaterpresentsconsiderableenvironmental risksworldwide.
Itischaracterizedbyhighconcentrationsofsulfate, cationicmetalslikeFe,Zn,Cu,
Cd, and sometimesextremely lowpH (Pascoeet al., 1993;Richardset al., 1993).
It isusually produced inhigh volumes and only few techniques arefeasible for'its
treatment. One of the broadly considered alternatives is the use of wetlands
(WildemanandLaudon, 1988;Eger 1994; TichyandMejstffk, 1996). Thetreatment
of the mine drainage water in a wetland involves several mechanisms like
sedimentation and filtration of particulate pollution like ferric hydroxides, iron
oxyhydroxysulfates or jarosites (Smith et al., 1988; Karathanasis and Thompson
1995), cation exchange and sorption on mineral and organic matrices (Tarutisand
Unz, 1990; Bolt and van Riemsdijk, 1987), microbial sulfate reduction leading to
alkalization and precipitation of metal sulfides (Machemer and Wildeman, 1992;
Eger, 1994;Tarutis and Unz, 1994; Farmer et al., 1995), or ferric iron reduction
and subsequent alkalization of the sediment (Vile and Wieder, 1993).
Theretention ofheavymetalsbythesedimentissustainedunderanaerobic
conditions. An introduction of air intothesystemcan happen e.g. during aperiod
ofdraught,asaresultofdikesbreak,orduringdredgingandfurther handlingofthe
sediment when the basin fills up with solid material and has to be regenerated
(Gambrell, 1994).Oncetheairisintroduced, arapiddecreaseofpHisencountered,
followed by increased splubilization of toxic metals. This was repeatedly
demonstrated for thepolluted riversediment (MaassandMiehlich, 1988;Calmano,
1992;Forstner, 1995)andwetlandsediment (Gambrelletal., 1991;Evangelouand
Zhang, 1995).Theprocesses involvedduring sedimentoxidationcomply oxidation
of reduced sulfide-containing compounds (Marnette et al., 1992), oxidation of
ferrous ironandprecipitationofferrichydroxides(Forstner, 1995).Acidification of
theenvironment results infurther dissolution ofnon-sulfidic metalprecipitatesand
indesorptionofcationicmetals(Forstner, 1995).Bytheabovementionedprocesses,
thepolluted sedimentcanposseshazardousproperties anditstreatment isrequired.
However, only limited experience exists with the treatment of sediments
loaded with the mine-drainage water (Rulkens et al., 1995; Tichy and Mejstffk,
1996).Apartfromimmobilizationandsolidificationtechniques,onlyfewalternatives
areavailablefor theremovalofthecontaminantsandclean-upofthesedimentbulk.
Theseincludeparticle-sizeseparationandchemicalextractionwithacids.Recently,
theuseofbioleaching wasproposed todecontaminate soilsand sediments (vander
Steenet al., 1992;Tichy etal., 1993a).Thismethodusesspecific microorganisms
which are able to oxidize reduced sulfur and ferrous-iron containing compounds,
leading to acidification of the medium and solubilization of metals. Large-scale
bioleaching has been applied in practise only in microbial mining of metals
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(Bruynesteyn, 1989; Rawlings and Silver, 1996). Technological trials touse it for
decontaminationofsewage-sludge(CouillardandMerrier, 1990,1992; Sreekrishnan
andTyagi, 1995)andtodesulfurize coal(BosandKuenen, 1990;Rossi, 1993;Loi
etal., 1994)werereported aswell.
The treatment of metal-polluted sediment can be achieved via various
techniques, amongst which is also a bioleaching, i.e. theprocess using microbial
production of mineral acids to solubilized heavy metals. It can be achieved in
varioustechnological configurations likesedimentslurry oraheapleaching..Inthis
study, wefocus onthesedimentslurry.Thekeyparameter inbioleaching isthepH
of asediment: thelower arepH values, thehigher are metal extraction yields.To
achieve sufficiently low pH, proper amount of reduced sulfur or ferrous ironmust
be present in the treated material. In some cases, the indigenous concentration of
reduced sulfur or ferrous-iron containing compounds in thetreated material isnot
high enough toreach sufficiently lowpH.Therefore, additional substratehastobe
introduced, like ferrous iron (Couillard and Mercier, 1990) or elemental sulfur
(Tichy et al., 1993a; Tyagi et al., 1994; Sreekrishnan and Tyagi, 1995). We
demonstrated previously (Chapters 3, 4 and 6) a novel bioleaching substrate microbially produced elemental sulfur. This material appears as a, waste product
during the microbial treatment of sulfide-containing waste water (Buisman et al.,
1990;Janssenetal., 1995).Thisprocessisapartofmicrobialsulfur cycle(Chapter
1, Figure 1.1: sulfide partial oxidation). Themicrobially produced sulfur provides
considerably higher specific surface area, and higher hydrophillicity, compared to
the orthorhombic sulfur flower. This leads to much higher oxidation rates of
microbially produced elemental sulfur, compared to sulfur flower (Chapter 3;
Janssen et al., 1996).
To investigate the possible use of bioleaching for treatment of minedrainageloadedwetlandsediment,firstly thebioleachingtestswerecarriedoutusing
asedimentwithoutamendmentofsulfuroracidtodemonstratetheauto-acidification
potential of the material. Thereafter, experiments with adding sulfuric acid were
performed as reference tests, and these results werecompared to bioleaching tests
amended with sulfur flower or microbially produced elemental sulfur.
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7,2. MATERIALSAN©METHODS
Sediment:. The:sedimentusedinour study originates fromia.wetlanddose
to settlement Lukavice (district Chrudimv 110 km East from Prague, Czech.
Republic).Thesystemevolvednaturally insideofapool;with!broken!dikeclosure,
and itsage isestimated!for20-30years. Thewetland'receiveswater from aquarry
ofgranite,whichcontainselevatedcontentofpyriteandsometoxicmetals.Weused1,
thesedimentfrom anoxiclayer, whichwascharacterized:bydark-grey colour. The
sedimentwastakenafter thescreeningsofdieupper, aerobic(orange) layerandca^.
top K) cmoftheanaerobiclayer, andfilled,inclosed 10-Lplasticbuckets-together
withthewetland;water, whichkeptthe sediment! from theexpositionto airduring
thetransport.Intilelaboratory,,thesedimentwasmanuallyhomogenized andsieved
wetat a lmm;mesh.
Assessmentof the auto^acidijfteation. potential: A. sediment slurry was;
prepared'by, weighing:the.wet sedimentandadding:it intodistilled waterat aratio;
of lg fresh sediment : 2.5 mL water. The dry solid:liquid ratio was 0.0752:1,
(g:mL)i Theslurrywasagitated;byamagneticstirrer(90)rpm),andairwaspumped:
tothebottom;ataflowrateof 3Lperminute. The'aeration proceededin.thedark
at:25?C. M chosen times, pHi, oxidation-reduction potential (OEP), andimetal'
content, was monitored: (see below); The experiment was carried!out in three
independent runs.
Leaching testswithsulfuric acid:The slurry for the leaching:tests?was
prepared;bymixingthefresh'anoxic:sediment withdistillediwateratratio;1! g.fresh
weight: 2.5mL water. Thedry solid:liquid ratio was0.0603:1(g:mL). Thedry
solid:liquir ratio slightly differs from thatused inassesssmentof autoacidification
potential.Thisisduetovaryingwatercontentinthesedimentsampled!priortothe
tests. 500mLshaking:bottles wereused with 400 mLof the suspension ineach.
Thebottleswereclosed;withsealspenetratedbyfour5mm;glasstubes-toensurethe
exchangewithatmosphereand'proper;oxidativestatusoftheslurry.Thesuspension
wasacidified by 1moi.L'1 H2SOito achieveacid concentrationsof 5\ 10;.20; 30;
60; 100; 150; 2Q0r250 mM. The bottles were agitated in.a rotatory horizontal;
shaker(100rpm);inthe.dark at2FC".
Riol'eachingtests: Theexperimentalsetupforbioleachingtestswasidentical
to that appliedforleaching,testswith acid; Instead of sulfuric acid, additions,of0;
Q.1,.0.5, 1,and5gofelementalsulfur per 1 litreofsediment slurry wereapplied.
Thiscorresponds totheadditionof0, 3.115, 15.58,31.15,and'155.8mmol'.L"1of
S°.Orthorhombic sulfurflower(Sulfur praecipitatum) wasobtained from Lachema
Brno, Czech Republic. Mcrobially-produced elemental sulfur was-produced by a
pilot:planttreatingsulfide-rich wastewaterinEerbeek,TheNetherlands:Thesulfur
suspensionwasdecanted, twicewashedwithaliquotvolumesofdistilledwater,and
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driedat60°C. Itscontentofelemental sulfur was97.5 % byweight, therestbeing
microbialbiomassdebrisandotherimpuritiesoriginatingfromthe sulfide-containing
wastewater. Experiments werecarried out in two independentruns.
Analyses: The total Cd, Cu, Fe, Pb, and Zn content in the sediment was
determined after HN03/H2Qi wetdigestionusingtheU.S.EPAmethod3050(U.S.
EPA, 1987). pH of the sediment slurry was measured with a Hanna Instruments
combined pH-electrode HI 1332 B>connected to a Radelkis (Budapest, Hungary)
precision digital pH-meter•(QP-208/1).; Oxidation-reduction potential (ORP) was
measured with an Ingold PT4805-S7/120combined redox electrode, connected to
thepH-meterdescribedabove.BothpHandORPmeasurementsweredonedirectly
inthesedimentslurry, keptinsuspensionbyslowswirling.Todeterminethesulfate
and metals dissolved in the aqueous phase, slurry was centrifugated (15 minutes,
3000rpm)andfiltratedoveraSynpor5^immembranefilter(Pragochema, Prague,
Czech Republic). Sulfate was determined by isotachophoresis and contact
conductivity detector after Vacfk and Muselasova (1985). ICP/AES (PU 7450,
LeemansLaboratories, U.SiA.)methodwasusedtodeterminemetalsintheliquor.
Numericdataprocessing: For all data processing, a standard statistical
software packageStatgrafics 2.6wasapplied. Non-linearregression wasperformed
by least-square iteration using Marquart method. The end-criterium for iterations
wasset aschange of least square <10"M.

7.3. RESULTS ANDDISCUSSION
7.3.1. Assessment of the auto-acidification potential
The aerated sediment slurry showed instantenous decrease of pH' and
increaseofORPafter theintroductionofair(Figure7.1); Nearly lineardecreaseof
pH from 6.8 downto5.15wasobserved withinthefirst30hoursof aeration. This
was accompanied by a steep increase of ORP from -145 meV to +150 meV.
Afterwards, the acidification rate was retarded. Finally, the sediment slurry
stabilized atpH4.2 after 120hoursof aeration. Accordingly, the increaseof ORP
was less steep in the second half of the experiment, reaching the final values of
+300 meV.
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Changesof pH and oxidation reduction potential (ORP) in
a sediment slurry with no sulfur amendment.

TheintensivechangesinpHandORPwithinthefirst 30hoursofaeration
wereaccompanied by a fast increaseof sulfate and iron intheliquor (Figure 7.2).
The sulfate increased from ca. 1 mmol.L"1 to 6.35 mmol.L"! after 30 hours.
Afterwards, sulfate concentrations did not change.The increasing concentration of
sulfate intheliquorisaresultofchemicalandbiologicaloxidationofreduced sulfur
compounds,particularly,sulfidespresentinthesediment.Theconcentrationsofiron
demonstrated also the initial increase with maximum at 40 hours of aeration.
Afterwards, a decrease in soluble iron was observed. We speculate that this
phenomenon was caused by two different mechanisms: initially, the iron was
predominantly present in its reduced Fe2+ form, since the sample was originally
anoxic.ThedecreaseofpHresulted indesorption of Fe2+ from theadsorbedphase
andindissolutionofpyriticcrystals(Eger, 1994;EvangelouandZhang, 1995).This
was manifested by'its increasing concentration in the aqueous phase. Afterwards,
however, theFe2+ ironwasoxidized intotheFe3+ form, which ispoorly solublein
water (Smith et al., 1988; Karathanasis andThompson, 1995). Its precipitation
caused a steepdecrease of iron concentration in the liquor. However, we can not
prove this statementby experimental observations, sincewedid not performed the
analysis of Fe2+/Fe3+ species.
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Figure 7.2

Concentrationsof sulfate andtotaliron inasediment slurry
with no sulfur amendment.

Theaeration anddecreaseof pHof theslurry evoked thesolubilizationof
Cd,Cu,andZn(Figure7.3). Leadwasnotdetectedintheaqueousphaseduringthe
assesssmentofauto-acidification. ConcentrationsofCuandZnwerestableandlow
within thefirst30-40hours of aeration. Afterwards, the increase was recorded to
amaximumofca0.12mg.L"1of Cuandca.0.9 mg.L"1ofZn. Thismaximumwas
reachedafter 70hoursofaeration. After 70hours,theconcentrationsof CuandZn
were stable. Solubilization of cadmium was less affected by time. Its maximum
concentrationintheliquorreached0.078mg.L1. However,theinitialconcentration
of cadmium in the liquor was 0.055 mg.L1, i.e. 70% of the terminal soluble
cadmium.
Although thepH of the slurry reached values of 4.2, i.e. rather low, the
solubilizationofmetalswasnothighenoughto recordasubstantial removal effect.
When compared to the total concentrations of metals in the sediment (data not
shown),onlymaximum 16%ofCd,0.4% forCu, and3.7%ofZnwassolubilized.
Therefore, weconclude that the auto-acidification potential of the studied wetland
sediment isnot satisfactory topromoteefficient removal ofmetals.
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Solubilization of Cd, Cu, and Zn in asediment slurry with
nosulfur amendment.

7.3.2.ELeaching tests with sulfuric acid
ThepHofthesediment slurry duringtheaerationandatvarying additions
of sulfuric acid wasobviously affected by twomajor trends: a)thedecreaseofpH
duetotchemicalandmicrobial oxidativechanges(at lowacid additions), and b)the
delayed increase of pH due tothepH-buffering, protonation of solid components,
proton-adsorptionanddiffusion intotheparticles(athighacidadditions).Thesetwo
trendsworked adversely and resulted in a rather complex behaviour of pH in the
sediment slurry, as shown in Figure 7.4, measured points. After the addition of
H2SQ4 at concentrations <100 mmol.L"1 H2S04, the pH immediately started to
increase. After 5hours, however, thepH in thesetreatment begun to decrease. In
treatmentswith acidadditionhigher than 150mmol.L"1H2S04, thesubsequentpHdecrease wasnot recorded.
To predict the pH of a sediment slurry as a function of time and
concentration of added acid, wedeveloped anempirical model as follows:
pH - PI + P2 1og(y) + P3e

(P4Y +P5-t)

P6
1 +P7-t

Here.Y denotesaconcentration of added sulfuric acid (mmol.L1), trepresents the
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timeof extraction (hours), and PI, P2, P3, P4, P5, P6, P7 aremodel parameters.
Thelogsymbolstandsfor anaturallogarithmandeisthebaseofnatural logarithm.
Non-linearfittingof thismodel yielded thecorrelation coefficient of r2=0.982 for
121datapoints. Thecurvespredicted by themodel areplotted inFigure 7.4. The
values of model parameters aresummarized inTable7.1.
Table 7.1

Fitted parameters inthe Equation 7.1. The
correlation coefficient r2 for 121datapoints
yielded 0.982.

PI

5.308 ±0.270

P2

-0.3719 ±0.0195

P3

8.2404 ± 1.0180

P4

-0.00257±0.00047

P5

-0.04063±0.00200

P6

-6.7078 ± 1.3060

•P7

0.06363±0.0095
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Changes of pH of a sediment slurry after the addition of
sulfuric acid.
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Theconcentrationsof solubilizedmetalsintheliquor followed changesof
pH and time. To combineboth parameters, we applied the exposurevariable, i.e.
timemultiplied byprotonsactivity.Theexposurewassuccessfully demonstratedas
acontrol variablee.g. in solubilizationof pyriteby acid (vander ZeeanddeWit,
1993). The concentrations of Cd, Cu, Pb, and Zn followed a clear sigmoidal
dependenceonexposure(datanotshown).Therefore, weappliedaregressionusing
modified Gompertz function:

Me(mglL) =e

Ql + Q2e

Q3-(HH*))

Q4

Here, Medenotes aconcentration of particular metal in the solution (mg.L'), t is
time (hours), (H+) isthe activity of protons(mmol.L1) calculated from the slurry
pH, andQl, Q2,Q3,Q4aremodelparameters. Resulting valuesofparameters for
thefour studied metals are summarized inTable 7.2.
Table 7.2

Fitted parameters in theEquation 7.II. Nstands for the
number of datapoints.

Cd
Ql
Q2

Cu

Pb

Zn

-4.690±0.821, -2.151±2.418 -1.301±1.122 -1.226±0.690
3.405±0.847

5.694±2.478

4.74911.119

3.928±0.690

Q3

-0.557±0.189 -1.976±1.530 .-2.663+ 1.100 -0.545±0.134

Q4

-0.382±0.075 -0.494±0.095 -0.530±0.069 -0.487±0.049

r2

0.892

0.942

0.912

0.964

N=

110

110

106

109

It shouldbenotedthat thedeveloped empirical model, Equation 7.2, will
work for the conditions of diluted slurry, since it does not take into account the
volume of bulk liquid. This empirical model has an upper limit, to which it
approaches at exposure approaching infinite. The values of these limits can be
interpreted asextrapolated maximumconcentrations qf givenmetal inthe solution.
Numerically, theyweresimilartothevaluesoftheoreticalmaximumconcentrations
intheliquid,whichwerecalculatedbymultiplyingthesedimenttotalconcentrations
by thesolid:liquid ratio.
Thetotalconcentrationsofmetals,theoreticalmaximain the solution,actual
maximainthesolution andmaximum achieved extraction yields arerepresented in

7.n
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Table7.3.Theactual maximumconcentrations reach54.2-66.9% ofthetotalmetal
content. The54.2% solubilizationof Pbisrather unexpected result, sincePbS04 is
believed tobepoorly solubleinwater(Evans, 1989).However, thelowpH-values
probably enforced Pb solubilization, so that its concentrations in the liquor^were
percentically comparable to other metals. More detailed discussion on this subject
isgiven in Chapter 8.4 of thisthesis.
Table 7.3

Total metalsin the sediment, theoretical andactual
maximum concentrations of solubilized metals, and
maximumextractionyields.
Cd

Cu

Pb

Zn

Mean (mg.kg1)

6.402 485.2 576.1 356.2

Standard deviation

0.453

8.1

31.9

10.3

Theor. maximum insolution (mg.L')A 0.386 29.31 34.76 21.49
Actual maximum in solution (mg.L1)8

0.229

19.61

18.85

13.27

Maximum extraction yield (%)c

59.3

66.9

54.2

61.7

A: Total metal content in the sediment multiplied by the solid:liquid ratio.
Weassumethat thegiven solid:liquid ratio of 0.0752:1 sufficiently
represents thehighly diluted suspension.
B: Concentration of metal inthesolution after 100hours extractibn with
250mmol.L-1 H2S04.
C: Percentageof actual maximum soluble metal from theoretical
maximum.
Combiningthetwoequations, i.e.7.1 and7.II,theefficiency of extraction
with sulfuric acid (added directly or produced by microbes) can be simulated. In
Figure 7.5, this simulation is presented with H2S04 of concentrations of 3.125,
15.625, 31.25, 156.25and250mmol.L"1.Theresultingextractioncurvesrevealed
threedifferent phases: 1.nearlyhorizontallineinitially,2.theincreasingphase,and
3. terminalphase with thecurve asymptotically approaching ahorizontal line. For
Cd and Zn, thefirstphase occurred within the first 10hours of leaching, and the
third phase took place at time >80 hours. Similar findings for Cu and Pb were
found onlywiththehighestsimulatedconcentration ofH2SCv Lowerconcentration
of H2S04 showed low extraction yields, and the typical three regions were not
pronounced. ThemaximumappliedH2S04concentration (250mmol.L1), indicated
bythicklinesinFigure7.5, showednearlyhorizontallinefor CdandZn. Itshows
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anincreasewithtimeforCu, Pb,however, thethreephasesnoticedabovewerealso
not pronounced.
Ourresultsindicatethatatshortextractiontimes,i.e.within20hours,high
concentrationsofsulfuric acidmustbeappliedtogainasignificant extraction;yield*
Aprolonged extraction withhigh acidconcentration isredundant, sinceitdoesnot
substantially improvetheextractionyield. Comparablyhighextractionyieldcanbe
obtainedwithlowerconcentrationsofacid,however, atprolongedextraction.These
findingsindicate that two different strategies are applicable for leaching, i.e.
intensive, whichuseshighconcentrationsofacidatshortextraction, andextensive,
which uses long extraction with low acid concentrations. This corresponds to our
previousfindingswithleachingofclay,silt,andsandysoilsartificially pollutedwith
zinc (Chapter 5), and seemsto have ageneral validity.
E x t r a c t i o n (%)
100

Concentrations of l^S0 4

Figure 7.5

Simulated extraction yields of Cd, Cu, Pb, and Zn at
varying additions of H2S04.

7.3.3. Bioleaching tests
ThepHrecordedduringbioleachingtestswithmicrobiallyproduced sulfur
and orthorhombic sulfur flower is presented in Figure 7.6. To demonstrate a
relevance of the pH-changes for the bioleaching efficiency, the 50% extraction
isolinesforCd,Cu, Pb,Znwerecalculatedfrom theempiricalmodel(Eq; 7.II)and
added to the Figure 7.6. The extraction isolines should be interpreted as sets of
extraction timeandpHvalueswhichyield the50%extractability of agivenmetal.
Thespaceabovetheisolinecontainspointswithlowerextraction efficiency, points
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below this isoline yield higher extraction efficiency. In all treatments, the
microbiallyproducedsulfuracidified fasterthanthesulfur flower. Thisphenomenon
was described earlier for a sediment-free water suspension (Chapter 3) and for
conditions of undisturbed soil profile (Chapter 6). For both types of sulfur, the
treatmentwith 31.1 and 155.8mmol,L"' sulfur, i.e. 1 and5g S°.L"\ respectively,
yielded similar results. It means that the concentration of 31.15 mmol.L"1 already
approachedthemaximumoxidativecapacityoftheindigenousmicrobialcommunity,
and higher addition of sulfur was redundant. The microbial sulfur oxidation is
controlledbytheprocessofmicrobialadhesiontothesulfur particles(Kelly, 1982).
Assuming a constant area which is occupied by one microbe, the sediment
populationofthiobacillineedsforadhesionandoxidationonlyacertainsurfacearea
of elemental sulfur. If more sulfur is added than is needed for hosting the
microflora, the oxidation rate will not increase. We speculate that this is an
explanationfornodifference inacidification ofthe31.15and 155.8mmol.L"1sulfur
additions.
Generally,thedifferences amongacidification withdifferent concentrations
ofmicrobiallyproducedsulfurwerelesspronounced,comparedtothesulfur flower.
Thisalsosuggeststhelimitation bymaximumoxidizing capacityofthe microflora,
sincethemicrobially produced sulfur providesconsiderably highersurface areaand
morehydrophillicsurfacecharacteristics,comparedtothesulfur flower (Chapter3).
Therefore, much lower additionsofmicrobially produced sulfur reached maximum
oxidizing capacity.
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7.4. CONCLUSIONS
Although the auto-acidificiation potential of thestudied wetland sediment
during aeration was high, and pH dropped close to 4, it is was not sufficient to
remove heavy metals without further amendment of additional sulfur substrate or
acid.
Twodifferent strategies canbeapplied for leaching of heavy metals from
the polluted wetland sediment slurry, i.e. intensive and extensive. The intensive
leachingisperformed athighlevelsofacid(above 150mmol.L"1)andextremelylow
pH (<2.5) at short extraction times (max. 20 hours). The extensive leaching is
performed athighextractiontimes(>80 hours),however, atlowconcentrationsof
acid and higher pH. Eventual use of bioleaching can be denoted as the extensive
strategy.
Thebatch leachingprocess, i.e. thedevelopmentofpHand solubilization
ofCd,Cu, Pb,Zn, wasdescribedusingtwoempirical models.Themodelsusetwo
independent variables, i.e. theextraction timeandtheconcentrationof addedacid.
These models offer a future perspective when both independent variables are
assigned their economic value. This will ultimately lead to a simple cost-benefit
analysis, which is highly needed for the true evaluation of different leaching
strategies, including thebioleaching.
The use of microbially produced elemental sulfur as a substrate for
bioleaching yieldedconsiderably betterresultsthantheorthorhombicsulfur flower.
Asthiseffect hasbeenrepeatedlyobserved,weconcludethatitsusefor bioleaching
offers anattractive possibility.

CHAPTER 8

GENERAL DISCUSSIONAND CONCLUSIONS

8.1 ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTSOFBIOLEACHING
Bioleachingisaprocesswithtwooppositeenvironmentalaspectsforhuman
beings. On one side, it leads to a spontaneous leaching of sulfuric acid and toxic
heavymetalsfrom abandonedmines,spoilbanks,dredged ordewatered sediments,
ontheotherside,itcanalsopossescertainbenefits incontrolledbioleachingoflowgradeores, removalofundesiredsulfur from fossil fuelsor forthedecontamination
of metal-polluted materials and contaminated sites.

Chemical time bombs
The reduced sulfur compounds have a strong potential to act aschemical
timebombs,particularlyduetothestrongcouplingoftheir oxidativechangeswith
mobility of toxic cationic heavy metals in the environment. Reduced sulfur
compounds,togetherwithheavymetals,canbesafely retained inecosystemswhen
anoxicconditions are stable, e.g. in aqueous sediments, wetlands, anaerobicsoils.
An introduction of oxygen may trigger rather vast and unexpected response and
adversely affect large areasbyleachatescontaining toxicheavymetals, sulfate, and
aciditywhichcanfurthernegativelyaffect boththeecosystems,geosphere,andmen.
This applies for the acid minedrainage, spoil bank andminetailing leachates, but
also for aqueous sediments which come into contact with the air. Although the
negativeenvironmentalaspectsofsolidstatereducedsulfur compoundswerenotthe
main topic of this thesis, they received some attention in the survey of literature
(Chapter 2). They arefurther demonstrated by experiments with wetland sediment
whichwasexposedtominedrainagewaterfor aconsiderabletimeperiodinthepast
(Chapter 7). Such a wetland system is indeed rather vulnerable and may imposea
stringent limitation to thelandscapedownstream. Incaseof thewetland studied in
Chapter7,periodicaldepressionsofwaterlevelresultednotonlyinnegative effects
of outgoing pollution on the ecosystems, but even corrosion of steel and concrete
parts of aconstruction site few kilometres downstream was recorded.
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In The Netherlands, the troubles encountered during the air introduction
intofreshwatersediments are receiving special concern, since huge amounts of
freshwater and brackish sediments have to be dredged, mainly due to nautical
reasons. Other example arerecent (July 1997)sever floods in theCzech Republic.
Strong water streams swirled and transported sediments which may have
accumulatedheavymetals,otherpollutantsandsolidstatereducedsulfur compounds
overthetime.After thewaterwithdrawal, muchconcernarousearound theimpacts
of thepollutants on thesoil quality, agriculture and wildlife.

The useofbioleaching toremove toxicmetalsfrom the environment
The second aspect of a bioleaching process is its possible use for the
removal of toxic heavy metals from the environment. This process has been
demonstrated for the recovery of some metals from the low-grade ores
(biohydrometallurgy), for themicrobial desulfurization of coaland for theremoval
of toxic heavy metals from anaerobically-pretreated polluted sewage sludge. This
thesis focuses at apossibleuseofbioleaching for theremoval oftoxicmetals from
contaminated soils or freshwater sediments. Apparently, the applicability of
bioleaching dependsontheavailability of substratefor acid-producing bacteriaand
onthestrength ofmetalsbindingto thesoilorsediment. Standard soilsareusually
predominantlyaerobicenvironments.Therefore,noornegligibleamountsofreduced
sulfur species can beexpected there. The bioleaching would solely depend on the
addition of substrate for thiobacilli. Onthecontrary, freshwater sediments usually
contain substantial concentrations of reduced sulfur species, including pyrite and
other cationic metal sulfides. Therefore, acidification and leaching is always
encountered whenair isintroduced, ande.g. thepH of asediment suspensionmay
dropwithinfewdaysofswirlingfrompH7-8downto4(seee.g. Chapter7, Figure
7.1). However,depending onthebindingstrengthofmetals,evenpH4maynotbe
the level of acidity resulting in desired efficiency of metals solubilization. In this
case, additional substrate for bioleaching will berequired aswell.

8.2 BIOLEACHING SUBSTRATES
i

Bioleachingprocessesutilizevariousreducedcompoundscontaining sulfur
or ferrous iron (Fe2+). Substrates like metal sulfides (e.g. pyrite), reduced ferrous
iron (Fe2+) or elemental sulfur are applicable. Intensive bioleaching has been
reported in the literature when ferrous sulfide (pyrite) or ferrous sulfate were
applied. Pyrite,duetoitsnegligiblesolubility inwater, hastobefinely milledand
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properly mixed to achieve suitable bioleaching rates. Ferrous sulfate is soluble in
water. Therefore, its availability to thiobacilli is very high, compared to other
insoluble substrates. However, a bottleneck of the use of ferrous iron as a
bioleaching substrate is in the massive precipitation of ferric hydroxides in the
treated solidmaterial.Therefore, althoughthebioleaching mayremovetoxicheavy
metals, it leaves thetreated material highly burdened with ferric precipitates.
When elemental sulfur is applied as abioleaching substrate, the apparent
advantageisthatthetreatedmaterial isnotloadedbyadditionalchemicalslikeferric
precipitates. It shouldberealized, however, thattheelemental sulfur ishot soluble
in water. Therefore, practical applications will face certain difficulties with apretreatment of substrate (pulverizing, milling, wetting), its supply tothe reactorand
other aspects of biotechnological use of insoluble substrate. As stated in Chapters
1 and 2, a microbially produced elemental sulfur may be used as a bioleaching
substrate, andtheproduced sulfate maybe recovered again aselemental sulfur via
otherprocesses of themicrobial sulfur cycle (Chapter 1, Figure 1.1). Particularly,
theprimary question for the research waswhether themicrobially produced sulfur
willbeafeasible substratefor acidophilic(acid-loving)thiobacilli andwhatwillbe
therate of sulfuric acid formation, compared to the useof standard orthorhombic
sulfur flower. The microbially produced elemental sulfur consists of ca. 100nm
large agglomerates of elemental sulfur, bacterial biomass, polymers of bacterial
origin and sulfur groups inotheroxidation statethan S°(Janssen et al., 1996).To
investigatethepossibleuseofthissulfur forbioleaching,theexperimentswithbatch
and continuous cultivation of thiobacilli were performed. They are described in
detail in Chapter 3 (batch aseptic cultivation) and Chapter 4 (continuous mixedcultureexperiments).

Batch experiments comparing theorthorhombic sulfurwithmicrobially produced
elemental sulfur
Results of the batch experiments proved that the microbially produced
elemental sulfur is an excellent substrate, compared to the orthorhombic sulfur
flower. With both substrates, thiobacilli achieved nearly equal maximum growth
rate.Whenthefinalresultsofbatchcultivations arecompared, theyieldofbiomass
on elemental sulfur was also the same for both types of sulfur. Considerable
difference wasfound inadurationoftheintervalwithhighgrowthrates,whichwas
longer with microbially produced sulfur thanwith sulfur flower, and inmaximum
specific oxidation rate (i.e. amount of sulfur oxidized per hour and per unit of
biomass in a given time of batch cultivation), which was nearly two-times higher
with microbially produced sulfur thanwithsulfur flower. Thebetter availabilityof
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microbiallyproducedsulfurisattributedtoitshigherhydrophillicity,higher specific
surface and its presence in fine particle size fractions, and possibly also to the
presenceofotherthanelemental'sulfur compoundsorotherthanmaturedcrystalline
forms of S°, which may bebetter accessible for thiobacilli. Table 8.1 summarizes
thebasicdifferences between thetwo sulfur types.
Table8.1

General summary of thedifferences betweenthe
orthorhombic sulfur flower andmicrobially produced
sulfur, with respect to their useasasubstrate for
acidophillic thiobacilli.
Sulfur
flower

Specific surface area (m2.g"')
Surface properties:
Sizeof particles (nm)

0.01

Microbially Reference
produced
sulfur
2.5

Chapter 3

Hydrophobic Hydrophillic Chapter 3
100

Janssenet
al., 1996

Maximum specific growth rateof
thiobacilli D2culture (fir1)
0.08

0.082

Chapter 3

Maximum specific sulfate
production rateby thiobacilli D2
cultureper concentrationof
biomass nitrogen (mmol.mg'.h1) 0.274

0.498

Chapter 3

*

Variable*

Thesizeof sulfur flower particles dependsonmechanical
crushing. Generally, it ismuch higher than that of microbially
produced sulfur particles.

Indeed,theindividual contributionoftheabovementionedattributestothe
better availability of microbially produced sulfur isquestionable. Forexample,the
process of elemental sulfur oxidation may bepredominantly ruled by thepresence
ofveryfineparticle-sizesulfur. Duringtheoxidationinasuspension, thesheerand
agitation forces lead to abreakdown of microbially produced sulfur particles into
finefractions, as shown in Chapter 3, Figures 3.4, 3.5 and 3.6, and are rapidly
consumedbythebacteria.Withmicrobiallyproduced sulfur, arapidincreaseinthe
non-filterable sulfur concentration, upto4mmol.L"1, wasobservedwithin the first
24hoursof agitation. Afterwards, thenon-filterable elemental sulfur concentration
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decreased, until itreached anearly stablelevel below 0.2 mmol.L"1 at 72hoursof
agitation.Thiswasnotrecordedfor thesuspensionofsulfur flower, wherethenonfilterable elemental sulfur concentrations persisted at levelsbelow 0.2 mmol.L1.
It maybespeculated whether similareffects aswith microbially produced
sulfur can beachieved when the sulfur flower ispulverized to very fine particles.
However, the role of hydrophillic surface of microbially produced sulfur may be
substantialaswell.Microbiallyproducedelementalsulfurmakeshomogenousmilklikesuspensioninwater,onthecontrary fromthesulfur flower, whichstickstothe
wallsof reactor and is flotated by waterbubbles in thereactor (data notshown).

Continuous microbial oxidation ofthemicrobiallyproduced elemental sulfur
Continuousoxidationofmicrobiallyproducedelementalsulfur wasstudied
using aseriesofbio-reactors withmixedpopulationsofthiobacilli.Thefirstvessel
was the reactor producing elemental sulfur from sulfide under oxygen-limiting
conditions. This process is carried out by neutrophillic thiobacilli (requiring
circumneutral pH) atpH around 8.
The second reactor was supplied with excessive aeration andused intwo
different modes of operation (see Chapter 4, Figure 4.1): in the first run of
experiments,thepHofthesecondreactorwasmaintainedatconstantvalueof8,i.e.
thesameasin thereactor 1. Thiswasdonetostudy thecapacity of autochthonous
bacteria from reactor 1to further oxidize sulfur. This "stability" of sulfur is an
important factor since it determines how fast should be the process of elemental
sulfur separation from theliquor or whether theneutrophillic thiobacilli shouldbe
inhibited by adding chemicals. The results show that even at high dilution rates
(>0.1 hour1), at least 40% of the elemental sulfur is oxidized (see Chapter 4,
Figure4.5). Wehave shown that themicrobial oxidation alwaysremoved thefine
sulfur particles. This meansthat therecovery ofelemental sulfur from theoriginal
suspension will havetobespeeded up, e.g. by coagulation, centrifugation, etc.
Inthesecondrunofexperiments,nopHmaintenancewasperformed inthe
excessively aerated reactor 2. Therefore, thereactor liquor rapidly acidified dueto
theoxidationofelemental sulfur tosulfuric acid. Duetothenon-asepticconditions
we let the population of acidophillic thiobacilli to evolve spontaneously. The
continuouscultureachievedhighlyacidicconditions(atdilutionratelowerthan0.05
hour1, the pH dropped below 1.65, see Chapter 4, Figure 4.7). Maximum
production rate of sulfuric acid was observed at adilution rate of 0.09 hour1 and
yielded nearly 1mmol H2S04 .L"1.hour"1(Chapter 4, Figure4.8).
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8.3THELEACHINGBEHAVIOUROFHEAVYMETALS
Apart from thesulfuric production capacity andpotential to acidification,
thesecondcrucialaspectofbioleachingefficiency istheleachingbehaviouroftoxic
metalsfromsoilsorsediments.Theleachingbehaviourisgenerallyaffected bythree
different factors:
Technological configuration of the leaching process. The process of
bioleaching may be carried out in rather different technological configurations,
including thestrongly agitated soil slurry reactors (soil suspension), heap leaching
or in-situ extraction. Slurry reactors are usually very efficient but require high
investment and operation costs. Heap leachingor in-situ processesproceed usually
at lower rate, however, their costs may be considerably lower than those of soil
slurry systems.
Dependence of the metals extraction efficiency on the concentration of
sulfuric acid and possible unwanted consequences of bioleaching. Throughout the
literature, manycasestudiesreportonleachingbehaviourofcationicheavymetals.
Theresults are, however, often strongly case-specific and only scarce fundamental
ortechnicalinformation canbegeneralized from them.Extractionefficiency andits
dependenceonsulfuricacidconcentrationareruledbythebindingstrengthofmetals
tothesoil. Itinvolvesnumerousfactors likethequantity andqualityofsoilorganic
matter,clayminerals,total cationexchangecapacity, saturation withothercations,
thewayhow contamination haspenetrated thesoil or thetimeof the contaminated
soil "aging". The leaching of cationic metals follows numerous physical-chemical
processes like desorption, complexation, ion-exchange or dissolution, which are
generally enhanced by the addition of acidity. The first question is, whether the
amountsofsulfuric acidproducedduringbioleachingaresufficient toextractmetals
or not. The second question is whether the levels of acid achieved during
bioleaching can have some adverse effects likedissolution of soil mineral matrix,
e.g. aluminium.
The difference between behaviour of soils and freshwater sediments.
Commonly, thesoilsareprevalentnly aerobicand therefore notexpectedtocontain
significant amountsofreducedcompounds.Therefore, whenextraairisintroduced,
noacidification willoccur,unlessanadditionalbioleachingsubstrateissupplied.On
the contrary, the freshwater sediments, when their originally anoxic status is
converted into the fully aerated conditions, may reveal fast changes of pH, metal
solubilizationandsomeotherparameters.However, itisnotknownwhetherthepH
decrease in these sediments will be sufficient to remove metals or whether an
additional substratewill berequired.
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To study the above mentioned aspects, three experimental studies were
accomplished to demonstrate the bioleaching of metals from soils and sediments
(Chapters 5, 6, 7).

Leaching ofzincinanaerobic soil slurry
The first leaching study (Chapter 5) involved an artificially zinccontaminated clay, silt, and sandy soil. The leaching behaviour was studied at
varyingadditionsofsulfuric acid.Parallel,aluminiumsolubilizationwas quantified
to study the extent of soil matrix damage by extreme acidity. Whereas the zinc
extractability increasedwithloweringpHrathermonotonously,being 17-43%atpH
7 and72-95%atpH 1.5, thesolubilization ofaluminiumwasnegligible at pH>4.
AtpH<4, aluminiumconcentrationsinthesolutionstartedtoincrease(seeChapter
5,Figure5.4).Whenexpressedintermsofsulfuricacidconcentration, levelshigher
than0.001-0.002 molH2S04 .L"1already damagedthesoilstructureandsolubilized
aluminium(Chapter5, Figure5.6). Fromtheleachingtests,twodifferent strategies
canbegeneralized. Thefirstone, assignedhereasintensive,usesconcentrationsof
sulfuric acid higher than the0.01-0.02 mol.L"1 at a spil/solution ratio higher than
0.1-0.4 kg.L1. The second strategy, assigned here as extensive, uses lower
concentrationsofacidity,however, ataconsiderably lowersoil/solutionratiointhe
leachingprocess. Thedifference between thetwo stategies is schematized inTable
8.2.
Table 8.2

Schematic representation of thedifferent leaching
strategies.
Soil/solution
ratio

Required
Soildamage
concentrationol
acid

Intensive

high

high

high

Extensive

low

low

low

Leaching
strategy
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In-situ bioleaching ofcadmium anditsvegetative uptake
Thesecondstudy (Chapter6)aimed atthepossibleuseofsulfur oxidation
in-situ, i.e.withintheunmixedsoilprofile. Inthisstudy,cadmiumwasaddedtothe
soil and the soil wascultivated in pots under the open sky. Prior to its placement
into the pots, the soil was amended with sulfur flower or microbially produced
sulfur and mechanically mixedtoensure itsmaximumhomogeneity throughout the
soil profile. During cultivation, the velocity of soil acidification and cadmium
solubilization were monitored. The microbially produced sulfur proved faster
oxidation and acidification thantheorthorhombic sulfur flower (Chapter 6, Figure
6.1). Themaindifference between thetwo typesof sulfur was intheinitialphase,
where the microbially produced sulfur revealed ahigher oxidation rate, compared
tothesulfur flower (Figure 6.2). Thisis likely attributedto theinitial presenceof
microbially produced sulfur asmuchfinerparticles,comparedtothesulfur flower.
The solubilization of cadmium into the pore water followed directly the
changesofpH(Chapter6,Figure6.3).Thismeansthattheelementalsulfur addition
or direct amendment of sulfuric acid into the soil may be applied as a sanitative
option,providedthataproperremovalofmetal-containingsolutionisaccomplished.
This may include e.g. the collection of soil percolate, in-situ soil washing or a
removal of metals from the soil water with the use of green plants. When the
removal ofsoilpercolateisconcerned, atminimumpHachieved intheexperiments
(pH2.75,seeFigure6.1), upto32%ofcadmiumwassolubilized andappeared in
the pore water. Hence, the maintenance of low pH and withdrawal of pore water
may be feasible. The pH of 2.75 was achieved only after 90 days of cultivation,
however, higher amendment of sulfur or direct addition of sulfuric acid may
considerably speed-uptheprocess. AthighestpHlevels,i.e. pH5.5, only0.3%of
cadmium appeared in thepore water.
In Chapter 6, a vegetative uptake was further studied using a common
mustard (Sinapis alba). A 90-days growth period was studied, assuming that the
roots of plants penetrated the whole soil profile by the end of cultivation. The
vegetative study wasdone to investigate an alternative method for the removal of
solubilized cadmium, other thanthedirect removal of soil percolate. Asexpected,
thecadmiumtakenupbyharvestableplantshootswas.increasing withloweringpH
(Figure6.4). However, theyieldsof biomass alsodecreased with thelowering pH
(Figure6.5).Whencombinedthedependenceofcadmiumuptakeandplantyieldon
pH,anoptimumpHforthevegetativeuptakewasdetermined as5-5.5 (Figure6.6).
However, the efficiency of the process was rather low. With biomass yields and
uptake quantities achieved in the pot experiment, common mustard was able to
removemaximum2.2+0.9 mgof cadmiumperpot (Figure6.6). Thismakesonly
1.5±0.6% of thetotal cadmiumpresent in thesoil pot. Inother words, assuming
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the constant uptake of cadmium by plants (which is already a rather optimistic
assumption), the total cleanup of the site would require 48-115 growth cycles of
commonmustard to achievezerocontamination with cadmium. It should benoted
that theremoval efficiency isthensimilar tothat achievedwithpurewithdrawalof
pore water without any prior amendment of sulfur or sulfuric acid, as described
above.

Bioleaching ofmetalsfrom anoxic sediment

'

In the third leaching study (Chapter 7), the sediment from a wetland
receivingminedrainagewasusedfor slurrybioleachingtests.Thistypeofsediment
was chosen because the principle of a wetland treating the mine drainage is
consistent with the ideaof using various processes of the sulfur cycle asextensive
optionsforvoluminouswastewaterstreamscontainingheavymetals(seeChapter2,
section2.3.2.1).Theuseofwetlandsandotherextensivetechniques,e.g. anaerobic
ponds, soil filters etc., maysustain for relatively long timeswith limitedcostsand
maintenance. Periodically, the extensive system would be regenerated. Here, the
bioleachingmaybenefit fromexpectedlyhighamountsofreducedsulfur compounds
retained inthewetland or similar treatment system.
Inthe aerated slurry experiments, the sediment acidified down to pH 4.2
withoutamendmentofanyotherchemical(Chapter7, Figure7.1).However, itwas
not sufficient to achieve satisfiable extraction efficiency. Therefore, addition of
sulfuric acidorelemental.sulfur wasrequired.Thestudy firstly usedtheadditionof
sole sulfuric acid. The pH of a sediment suspension with varying sulfuric acid
amendments revealed surprisingly different behaviour, depending on the
concentration of added acid. With low H2S04 additions, aeration caused a
monotonous decrease of pH after the acid addition. Directly after the addition of
sulfuric acidathighconcentrations,amonotonousincreasewasobservedduringthe
aeration. Intermediate variants revealed both increasing and decreasing trends (see
Chapter 7, Figure 7.4).
The pH-decreasing trend at low acid amendments was explained by a
release of protons due to the oxidation of reduced sulfur and iron. At high acid
additions, theformation of protons inducedby aeration wasoverruled by thehigh
concentrationsofexternallyaddedacid,andthusnotrecordedbypH-electrode.The
monotonous increase of pH at high acid additions was attributed to the proton
cleavageduetoprecipitation/dissolution and diffusion-limited transport of protons
into thesediment particles. WhenpHbehaviour wascombined with themodelsof
metals solubilization, the overall leaching strategy could have been evaluated
(Chapter7,Figure7.5).Similartothefirstleachingstudy(Chapter5),intensiveand
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extensive leaching strategies also were observed. Intensive leaching of asediment
involves theuseof high acid concentrations at short extraction times, whereas the
extensiveleachingoperatesatloweracidadditions,however, atconsiderably longer
extraction times.Thebioleachingtestsusingthetwotypesofelementalsulfur were
launchedaswell.Accordinglywiththepreviousstudies,microbiallyproduced sulfur
proved faster acidification, compared to theorthorhombic sulfur flower.

8.4 BOTTLENECKSIN USING BIOLEACHING
Manyoftheadvantagesofthepossibleuseofbioleachinghavebeenlisted
above.'However, certain bottlenecks of the process should be mentioned here as
well.Firstly,theacidophilicthiobacilliaresensitivetothepresenceofsomeorganic
compounds, especially low-weight fatty acids. This is due to the low pH of the
growth medium, whichresults inanundissociated stateofcarboxyllic groups. The
molecules are therefore taken up by thiobacilli as electroneutral, however, they
dissociate in pH-neutral cytoplasm and thus damage the cellular metabolic
equilibrium.However,noadverseeffects ofcommonorganiccompoundsinthesoils
or sediments havebeendemonstrated for thiobacilli sofar.
Furthermore, the use of sulfuric acid supplied directly or produced by
micrdbes mayinterfere withthepresenceofcalcium. Calcium, whenpresent inits
carbonate form (lime), creates higher requirements for theacid to achieve lowpH
values, since it strongly neutralizes pH. Furthermore, calcium can interfere with
sulfate: formation ofCaS04canhaveaconsequenceinthegypsumprecipitation.At
ambierit temperature, the solubility product of CaS04 is 0.023 mmol.L1. An
illustration of this phenomenon is given in Figure 8.1, using a simulation with
Ecosatv.4.4(WageningenAgricultural University, DepartmentofSoilScienceand
Plant'Nutrition).Thesimulationinvolvedanaqueoussystemcontaining0.03mol.L"1
sulfate, i.e. 2883 mg.L1, and variable pH and calcium content at ambient
temperature.Thesystemhadbeen setuptoincludetheexchangewith atmospheric
CQ2,thegasphasewasincludedusingconstantpartialcarbondioxidepressureequal
toatmosphere.
ItmaybeseenthattheconcentrationofprecipitatedgypsumdependsonpH
andconcentrationofCa.WithincreasingCa-concentrationstheformationofgypsum
increases. The gypsum precipitation is affected by pH due to the protonation of
sulfate at lower pH. The gypsum precipitation may have positive effects on the
processperformance (theoutgoing watercontainslesssulfate), however, the sulfur
can not beseparated from the sediment.
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Figure 8.1

Simulated precipitation ofCaS04 atambient temperaturein
0.03mmol.L"1aqueoussolutionofsulfateandatvaryingpH
andCa2+.

Nextenvironmentallyimportantcation,whichformslesssolublecompounds
with sulfate, is lead. Appropriate simulation using Ecosat program is shownin
Figure 8.2. Thetotal sulfate concentration isequal to0.03 mmol.L"1 and aqueous
systematambient.temperaturewasassumed.The % ofprecipitated lead (prevalent
equilibrium mineral was PbS04.PbO) is plotted as a function of total lead
concentration andpHinFigure8.1. ItcanbeseenthatleadprecipitatesatpHvalues
higher than 4, depending onthe total lead concentration. Since most bioleaching
operationsworkatpHlowerthan4,noleadprecipitationcanbeexpected.It should
bealsonoted thattheconcentrationofleadusedinoursimulationwereratherhigh:
0.005 mol.L"' of Pb means approx. 1g of Pbper litre, which is only rarely
encountered during remediations. Good solubility of lead in an auto-acidifying
sediment slurry wasalso documented experimentally in this thesis (Chapter7).
Therefore, theconclusion from thetwo simulations above is,that aformationof
lead does not possess anybottleneck inbioleaching, whereasastrong interference
with calcium canbeexpected.
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Figure^8.2

Simulated precipitation of lead at ambient temperature in
0.03mmol.L"1aqueoussolutionofsulfateandatvaryingpH
andPb2+.

8.5 MAINCONCLUSIONS
Theuseof microbial sulfur oxidation for theenhancement of toxicheavy
metals removal from contaminated soilsor sediments istechnically feasible. When
integrated with someother processes of themicrobial sulfur cycle, i.e. the sulfate
reductionorpartialsulfideoxidation,itmaystronglybenefitfromeasierspentliquor
processing and sulfur regeneration and re-use. Compared to these processes, the
bioleaching israte-limiting (seeChapter 4, section 4.4).
It ispossibletoperform bioleaching both in fully agitated soil slurries, as
well as in heap-leaching or in-situ configurations, using an intensive or extensive
leaching strategies. Apossible useof processeswithdifferent intensity maybethe
main advantage of possible use of the microbial sulfur cycle to control the toxic
heavymetalsintheenvironment. Forexample,theuseofrather extensiveremoval
of metals from aqueous waste streams via wetlands (sulfate reduction) can be
followed by amore intensive wetland sediment regeneration using bioleaching. In
somecases,bioleaching maybeappliedtomobilizeheavy metals insoils followed
by a soil washing. The vegetative uptake, although supposed to be another
alternative to remove solubilized metals from the soil solution, turned out to be
inefficient.
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Summary

SUMMARY
Reduced inorganic sulfur species like elemental sulfur or sulfide are
sensitivetochangesinoxidativeenvironments. Generally, inorganicreduced sulfur
existsinnatural environmentsinasolidphase, whereasitsoxidationleadsto sulfur
solubilizationandaproductionofacidity.Thisoxidationoccursspontaneously, due
tochemical mechanisms,however, itsratecanbeenhancedby microbesby several
ordersofmagnitude.Theacidificationwhichaccompaniesthesulfuroxidationbrings
aboutratherextremeconditionsformicrobialgrowth,thepHcandropbelow2.The
most common organisms capable of sulfur oxidation at extremely low pH are
acidophilicthiobacilli. Themicrobial oxidation of reduced inorganic sulfur causes
several phenomena of environmental concern. Oxidation of sulfur and subsequent
production of acid is usually accompanied with a release of cationic metals from
bedrock, from mineral and organic surfaces or from metal precipitates. This is
happening e.g. in acid mine drainage, acidification and toxic metals release from
sediments dredged for nautical reasons, contamination due to flood events,
appearanceofacidsulfatesoilsatsitesrichinsulfidemineralsandatmetals-polluted
sites which receive acidicleachates.
On the other hand, the microbial sulfur oxidation can be also applied in
specifictechnologies.Itsuseforbiohydrometallurgy, i.e.microbialminingofmetals
from low-gradeores iswell known and applied inpractise. Another application is
microbial desulfurization of coal containing inorganic sulfur inclusions. Recently,
its use for decontamination of solid wastes containing toxic metals has been
proposed. The bioleaching of heavy metals from anaerobically digested sewage
sludgewas successfully demonstrated at technological scale.
This thesis deals with the controlled microbial leaching of toxic cationic
heavymetalsfromcontaminatedsoilsorsediments.Thebioleachingofmetalsfrom
these materials provides a direct advantage when a sufficient amount of reduced
sulfur is available. This applies for freshwater sediments which can accumulate
substantial amounts of reduced sulfur in anoxic conditions at the bottom of
freshwater bodies. Theleaching affects not only the metal sulfides, but also other
forms ofmetalsencountered inanoxicsediments.Therefore,bioleaching isthemost
natural attempt to solubilize metals in the sediments, since the oxidative changes
always occur. However, when the amount of reduced sulfur is insufficient like in
mostaerobicsoils,additionalsulfur substrateordirectadditionofsulfuric acidmust
beconsidered to achieve sufficiently lowpH.
Experiments weredonetocomparethefeasibility ofmicrobiallyproduced
elemental sulfur with sulfur flower asasubstrate for bioleaching (Chapter 3).The
results proved that themicrobially produced elemental sulfur isafeasible substrate
and it seems better available for thiobacilli, than the sulfur flower. This effect is
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caused by two phenomena: (1) the surface of microbially produced sulfur is more
hydrophillic than theorthorhombic sulfur flower and (2) themicrobially produced
sulfur consists of much smaller particles and provides thus higher specific surface
area (2.5 m2.g"') than the commercially available orthorhombic sulfur flower (0.1
m2.g'). However, themutual relevanceofthesetwoaspectsisnot fully understood
anditmaybespeculatedtowhichextent wouldbesulfur oxidation increased,when
sulfur flower ispulverized to particles of similar size asthe microbially produced
sulfur.
The growth yields of thiobacilli on the two types of sulfur were nearly
identicalduringbatchexperiments,however,becauseofbettersubstrateavailability,
thefinalbiomassandsulfate concentrations with microbially produced sulfur were
about twice as high as with the sulfur flower. The maximum sulfur specific
oxidation rateinbatchcultivationwasalsoabouttwo-timeshigherwithmicrobially
produced sulfur thanwiththesulfur flower. Duringmicrobial sulfur oxidation, the
finest particlefraction wasconsumed thefirst,which forms typically upto40%of
themicrobially produced sulfur. Subsequently, thelargeraggregates are oxidized,
however, at a lower rate. In a continuous cultivation (Chapter 4), the lowest pH
achieved bythiobacilli onmicrobially produced sulfur was 1.7. Thiswasobserved
at a continuous reactor dilution rate of 0.04 h'1. Maximum production rate of
sulfuric acid was 1mmol.L'.h"1 at a sulfur loading of ca. 4 mmol.L'.h'. When
compared to the maximum conversion rates of the other processes of microbial
sulfur cycle, i.e. sulfate reduction and partial sulfide oxidation, theproduction of
sulfuric acid proceeds at the lowest rate.
Three experimental studies were done to demonstrate the bioleaching of
metals from soil and sediments. The first study involved artificially zinccontaminated clay, silt, and sandy soil, and theleaching behaviour was studiedby
varyingadditionsofsulfuric acidbetweenpH 1.5-6 (Chapter 5).Themeasurement
of aluminium solubilization wasused to quantify theextent of soil matrix damage
at extreme acidity. Ziric solubilization followed a monotonous increase with
decreasing pH, being 17-43% at pH 7 and 72-95% at pH 1.5. However, the
aluminium solubilization revealed a sharp increase at pH=4. Below this pH, Alconcentrations increasedexponentially, indicating major damagetothesoilmineral
matrix. Thestudy revealed twodifferent possible strategies in leaching. Thefirst,
calledhereintensive,useshighconcentrationsofsulfuric acidtoachieve satisfactory
extraction efficiency andhigh soil/solution ratio. However, aconsiderabledamage
ofthesoilmatrixcanbeexpected.Thesecondstrategy,calledextensive,useslower
concentrationsofacid,however, thesoil/solution ratiomustbeproperly decreased.
Thesecond leachingstudyaimedatthepossibleuseofsulfur oxidationinsitu, i.e. within the soil profile after its artificial contamination with cadmium
(Chapter 6). Microbially produced elemental sulfur or orthorhombic sulfur flower
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weresuppliedtothesoilpriortoitsplacement intothesoilpotsandthevelocityof
soil acidification and cadmium solubilization were observed. The microbially
produced sulfur showed faster oxidation and acidification than the orthorhombic
sulfur flower: immediately after addition of microbially produced sulfur, the pH
startedtodecrease.ThepH-decreaseinsulfur flower treatmentswasobserved only
after a 55 days lag phase. The solubilization of cadmium into the pore water
followed directlythechangesinpH.Inthisstudy,avegetativeuptakeofsolubilized
cadmiumwastestedusingcommonmustard(Sinapisalba). WithdecreasingsoilpH,
the concentrations of cadmiuminbiomassincreased, however, thebiomassyields
decreased. WhenCdconcentrations andbiomassyieldwerecombined, anoptimum
soil pH of 5-5.5 was found for the vegetative removal. However, the overall
efficiency of thevegetative removal wasratherlow (1.5%).
In the third leaching study, a sediment from a wetland receiving mine
drainage was used, since this sediment was expected to contain high amounts of
reduced sulfur (Chapter 7). 150-hours aeration of the sediment resulted in
acidification downtopH4.2,accompaniedbytheincreaseinredox-potentialfrom150meVto +300meVandanincreaseof sulfateconcentration toca. 6mmol.L1.
At the same time, the solubilization of Cd, Cu, Fe and Zn was recorded. Total
solubleironinitiallyincreasedupto48mg.L'1within50hoursofaeration, followed
bydecreasebelowdetectionlimit.Thiswasexplainedbyinitialdesorptionofsoluble
Fe2* followed by its oxidation and precipitation of the resulting Fe3+ ion. The
minimum pHachieved by aeration of the sediment wasnot sufficient to achieve a
satisfactory extraction efficiency of the studied metals. Therefore, addition of
sulfuric acid or elemental sulfur was investigated. The study firstly involved the
leaching after the treatment with varying concentrations of sulfuric acid. Two
different processeswereobserved inthesediment slurry after acidaddition: (1)the
monotonouspHdecrease withtime, caused by oxidation of reduced sulfur or iron
compounds, which was observed at low acid additions, and (2) a delayed pH
increaseathighacidadditionsduetothescavengingofaciditybyvariousprocesses
ofpH-buffering, solubilizationofminerals,diffusion etc.Thesolubility ofCd,Cu,
Pb, and Znwasafunction ofexposure. Exposure isheredefined asactual activity
of acid (mol.L1) multiplied by the time of extraction (hours). Similar to thefirst
leachingstudy, intensiveandextensive leachingstrategieshavebeendistinguished,
whereintensiveleachinginvolvedhighconcentrationsofU2S04 andshortextraction
times, andtheextensiveleachingused noor low amendmentsof acid,however, at
prolonged extractiontimes. Besidestheleachingwithsulfuric acid,thebioleaching
tests wereperformed. Inaccordance to theprevious studies, microbially produced
sulfur proved faster acidification compared to theorthorhombic sulfur flower.
Theuseof microbial sulfur oxidation for theenhancement of toxicmetals
removal from contaminated soils or sediments is technically feasible. When
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integrated with theother processes of the microbial sulfur cycle, bioleaching may
strongly benefit from relatively easy processing of the spent extraction liquor
containing heavy metals and sulfuric acid by the sulfate reduction and subsequent
sulfur regeneration by partial sulfide oxidation. Compared to these processes, the
bioleaching isarate-limiting step.
It ispossibletoperform bioleaching both in fully agitated soil slurries, as
well as in heap-leaching or in-situ configurations, using an intensive or extensive
leaching strategy. The use of processes with different intensity may be the main
advantageofthepartial orfull useofthemicrobial sulfur cycletocontrol thetoxic
metalsintheenvironment. Anexampleof theintegration ofprocesses ofmicrobial
sulfur cycle isawetland or anaerobic pond using sulfate reduction in anextensive
and sustainable way to control the pollution of voluminous aqueous streams
containing metals and sulfate, followed by more intensive bioleaching. Another
example is the introduction of elemental sulfur in the soil to promote slow
acidification and release of metals into thepore water. Thecollected water can be
treated further by intensiveor extensive sulfate reduction.
Ingeneral, bioleaching using the microbial sulfur cyclecan beapplied to
a broad rangeof polluted solid materials. It mayget anincreasing attention inthe
future, when theneeds for extensive treatment methodsgrow.
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SAMENVATTING
BIOLOGISCHEUITLOGINGVANMETALENUITGRONDOFSEDIMENTEN
METBEHULPVAN DE MICROBIOLOGISCHE ZWAVELKRINGLOOP
Gereduceerde anorganische zwavelverbindingen zoals elementair zwavel,
zijn gevoelig voor veranderingen in een oxidatieve omgeving, In het algemeen is
anorganisch gereduceerde zwavel in een natuurlijke omgeving een vaste stof.
Wanneerhetechtergeoxideerdwordtgaathetinoplossingenvindtverzuringplaats.
De oxidatie kan spontaan optreden door chemische mechanismen, waarbij de
oxidatiesnelheid door micro-organismen in hoge mate kan worden bevorderd. De
verlaginginpHdiedeoxidatievanzwavelmetzichmeebrengtveroorzaaktextreme
condities voor microbiele groei. De pH kan tot minder dan 2 dalen. De meest
voorkomende organismen die bij dergelijk extreem lage pH's in staat zijn tot
zwaveloxidatie zijn acidofiele thiobacilli. De microbiele oxidatie veroorzaakt
verschillendemilieuproblemen. DeoxidatievepH-verlagingleidttothet vrijkomen
(vanvoorheengebonden)kationischemetalen.Hetvrijkomenvanmetaalionenwordt
waargenomen inzuurafvalwater uit(voormalige)mijnen,baggerspecie,sedimenten
in uiterwaarden na overstr,omingen, kattekleigronden en met zware metalen
verontreinigdegronden diezure regen ontvangen.
Microbiologische zwaveloxidatie wordt echterook gebruikt in specifieke
technologieen. Wei bekend is biohydrometallurgie waarbij ertsen met een laag
metaalgehalte worden uitgeloogd, zodat meer rendement verkregen wordt. Een
andere toepassing is de microbiele ontzwaveling van kolen door oxidatie van
pyritische zwavel. Recentelijk is de gedachte ontwikkeld om deze techniek te
gebruiken voordedecontaminatievanvastafval verontreinigd metgiftige metalen.
De bio-uitloging van zware metalen uit anaeroob vergist rioolslib is succesvol op
technologische schaal uitgevoerd.
Dit proefschrift behandelt debiologische uitloging van zware metalen uit
verontreinigde grand of sediment. Deze methode is vooral voordelig wanneer
voldoendegereduceerdzwavelaanwezigisinhettebehandelenmateriaal. Ditgeldt
voor zoetwater sedimenten, die een aanzienlijke hoeveelheid gereduceerd zwavel
kunnen accumuleren onder anoxische omstandigheden. Niet alleen metaalsulfiden
worden uitgeloogd maar ook andere metaalverbindingen in anoxische
omstandigheden. Bio-uitloging is de meest natuurlijke wijze om metalen uit
sedimenteninoplossingtebrengen,daardebiologischeoxidatiespontaanoptreedt.
Wanneer dehoeveelheid gereduceerd zwavel onvoldoende is, zoals in veel aerobe
bodems,kanzwavelalssubstraattoevoeging inoverwegingwordengenomenomde
pHvoldoende teverlagen.
Indezestudieisonderzoekverrichtnaardeefficientie vanmicrobiologisch
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elememtair zwavel als substraat voor de uitloging in vergelijking met zwavelmeel
(Hoafiistuk 3). Hetmicrobiologisch gevormdezwavel ofbio-zwavel iseenproduct
van de zwavelcyclus, waarbij sulfaat partieel gereduceerd wordt tot elementair
zwavel. Het Week dat bio-zwavel als substraat beter beschikbaar is voor de
thiobacilli in vergelijking met de zwavelmeel. Deze beschikbaarheid van de biozwavelvoordemicro-orjganismen kanwordenverklaard door: 1)dathet oppervlak
ismeerhydrofiel en2)dezwaveldeeltjes zijnkleinerenhebbeneengrater specifiek
oppervlak (2,5 m2g"1) dm vergelijking metcommercieel othorhombisch zwavelmeel
(0,1 m2g"1). Derelevantie van hydrofieliteit en specifiek oppervlak isniet geheel
duideKjk en het valt te bezien hoe groot het verschil in zwaveloxidatiesnelheid
optreedt,wanneerhetcommercielezwavelmeel vermalenwordttot deeltjes meteen
vergellijkbare deeltjesgrootte alshet bio-zwavel.
Degroeiopbrengst wasmetbeidesubstraten inbatch-experimenten vrijwel
identiek, maar door de betere beschikbaarheid van bio-zwavel was de eind
hoeveelheid biomassametdit substraat ongeveer tweemaal zohoog. Dit gold ook
voordemaximalespecifiekezwaveloxidatiesnelheid inbatch-cultivatiewanneerbiozwavel werd gebruikt. Bij de microbiele zwavel oxidatie werd de fijnste
deeltjesfractie als eerste geconsumeerd. Van het microbieel geproduceerde zwavel
bestondgewoonlijk 40%uitdezekleinstedeeltjesfractie. Degroteredeeltjes werden
vervdlgens met een lagere snelheid omgezet. In een continu-experiment met
thiobacilli enbio-zwavel alssubstraat (Hoofdstuk 4)wasdelaagstbehaaldepH 1,7,
bij een reactorverdunningssnelheid van 0,04 uur"1. Demaximale productiesnelheid
vanzwavelzuurwas1 mmpl.L'.uur"1,bijeenzwavelbeladingvan4mmol.L'.uur"'.
In Vergelijking met de maximale conversiesnelheden van de andere processtappen
vandezwavelcyclus, zoalsdezwavelreductieendepartielezwaveloxidatie, wasde
productie vanzwavelzuur detraagstestap.
In drie experimenten werd de bio-uitloging van metalen onderzocht. Het
eersteexperimentbetrof hetuitlooggedrag vankunstmatigzinkverontreinigdeklei-,
zavel-en zandgrond bij pH's varierend tussen 1,5-6 door middel van toegevoegd
zwavelzuur (Hoofdstuk 5). Deoplosbaarheid vanaluminium werd gebruikt alseen
maatwor de afbraak van de grondmatrix door zuur. De oplosbaarheid van zink
volgde lineairdepH verlaging, bij pH7wasdeze 17-43% enbij pH 1,572-95%.
Deoplosbaarheid van aluminium gaf echter een scherpe toename tezien bij pH4,
bijlagerepH'snamdeoplosbaarheidexponentieel toe,wateenverregaande afbraak
van de grondmatrix deed vermoeden. Uit het onderzoek kwamen twee strategieen
naarvorenvoorbio-uitloging.Bijdeeerstestrategic hierbetiteldalsintensief, heeft
een hoog verbruik aan zwavelzuur en een hoge grond/oplossing-ratio om een
bevredigend extractierendement tehalen. Ditzalechter tot eensterkebeschadiging
vandegrond-matrixleiden. Detweedemethode,hierbetiteldalsextensief,gebruikt
minderzwavelzuur bij een lageregrond/oplossing ratio. Hierbij ismeer tijd nodig
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ombet gewenste resultaat tebehalen.
Het tweede uitlogingsexperiment had als doel het gebruik van
zwaveloxidatie in situ te bestuderen. Hiervoor is aan een grondprofiel na
kunstmatige verontreiniging met cadmium (Hoofdstuk 6) bio-zwavel of
orthorhombisch zwavel toegevoegd. Vervolgens werd de verzuring evenals de
oplosbaarheid van cadmium werden gevolgd. De grond met bio-zwavel gaf een
snellereoxidatieen verzuring te zien danhet zwavelmeel, depH-verlaging startte
onmiddellijk. DepH-verlaging bij zwavelmeeltoevoeging startte pas na 55 dagen.
De oplosbaarheid van cadmium in het poriewater van de grond volgde de pHverlaging. In dit experiment werd tevens de vegetatieve verwijdering van het
cadmium door mosterdzaad (Sinapis alba)getest. De cadmiumconcentratie in de
biomassa nam toe bij pH-verlaging, maar de biomassa-opbrengst nam af. Het
maximalerendementvancadmiumoplosbaarheidenvegetatieveverwijdering wasbij
eenpHvandegrondtussen 5-5,5, devegetatievecadmiurnverwijdering wasechter
tamelijk laag(1.5%).
Inhetderdeuitloogexperiment werdeenmoerassedimentdat verontreinigd
wasdoormijn-drainagewater gebruikt, omdatdit sediment waarschijnlijk eenhoge
concentratieaangereduceerd zwavelzoubevatten(Hoofdstuk 7). Aeratiegedurende
150uurresulteerdeineenpHverlagingtot4,2,eenredoxpotentiaal verhogingvan150meVtot +300 meVeneentoenamevandesulfaatconcentratie tot6mmol.L1.
DeoplosbaarheidvanCd,Cu, FeenZnwerdengevolgd. Hettotaaloplosbaar ijzer
namaanvankelijk toetot48mg.L"1binnen 50uur aeratie, gevolgd door eendaling
tot onder de detectiegrens. Dit was te verklaren door de initiele desorptie van
oplosbare Fe2+ dooroxidatienaarFe3+ ionendieprecipiteerden. DelaagstepHdie
werd bereikt door middel van aeratie was niet voldoende om een bevredigende
extractie van de onderzochte metalen te realiseren. De additie van zwavelzuur of
elementairzwavelwerddaaromonderzocht.Alseerstewerddeuitlogingonderzocht
na behandeling met verschillende concentraties zwavelzuur. Twee verschillende
processen werden waargenomen in het sediment: (1) de continue pH-daling in de
tijd, veroorzaakt door oxidatie van zwavel- en ijzercomponenten bij kleine
zuuraddities en (2) een vertraagde pH toename na grote zuuraddities door de
uitputting van het zuur door het buffersysteem in het sediment, het oplossen van
mineralenendiffusie ed. Deoplosbaarheid vanCd, Cu, PbenZniseenfunctie van
deblootstelling. Hierin isdeblootstelling gedefinieerd alsdeactiviteit vanhetzuur
(molL1) vermenigvuldigd metdeextractietijd (uur).Vergelijkbaar methet eerste
uitloogexperiment (zie Hoofdstuk 5) werd onderzoek gedaan met intensieve en
extensieve uitlogingsmethoden. De intensieve methode betrof een hoge dosering
zwavelzuur en een korte extractietijd; de extensieve methode weinig of geen
zuuradditieeneenlangereextractietijd. Daarnaastwerdbio-uitlogingmetelementair
zwavelbestudeerd. Overeenkomstig meteerdergevondenresultaten gafbio-zwavel
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een snellere verzuring tezien invergelijking met zwavelmeel.
Het gebruik van microbiele zwaveloxidatie ter bevordering van de
verwijdering van zware metalen uit verontreinigde gronden of sedimenten is
technisch haalbaar.Wanneerhetprocesgei'ntegreerdwordt metanderestappenvan
dezwavelcyclus,isdatvoordebio-uitlogingzeervoordelig. Ditwegensderelatief
eenvoudige behandeling van het verbruikte percolaat met een hoge metaal- en
zwavelzuurinhoud enverder omdathetelementairezwavel kanworden hergebruik.
Hetismogelijkombio-uitlogingtoetepasseninvollediggemengdebodems
zowelalsinstatischeinsituconfiguraties. Omdatdeprocessenmeteencontroleerde
intensiviteit kunnen worden toegepast, isdeoplosbaarheid vantoxischemetalen in
het milieu te sturen. Een voorbeeld van de gei'ntegreerde procesvoering van de
biologischezwavelcyclusisdetoepassing inmoerasbodemsofanaerobevijversmet
een extensieve sulfaatreductie om de volumineuze stroom met zware metalen en
sulfaat tereinigen, gevolgddooreen intensieverebio-uitloging. Detoepassing van
elementairzwavelindegrondvooreenlangzameverzuringenextractievanmetalen
inhetporiewateriseenandervoorbeeld. Hetopgevangenporiewaterkandanverder
behandeld worden door middel van in- of extensieve sulfaatreductie.
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